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Fill your home with lively beauty borrowed from 
the gay outdoors! Spread sunshine and cheer 
through every room. Let Nature provide the motif. 

Pick a color scheme—any color combination! 
Whatever delicate petal ^ades or bold, daring 

you selea, Pittsburgh will match accurately!tones
One-Day Painting

Jr takes bur one day to redecorate any room in your 
house with Pittsburgh Paints. The painters stan ‘" 
the morning—that night you move back in. But 
what a difference! Miracles have been performed. 
Wallhide has made your walls smooth, your ceil- 

suave and even-toned. Florhide has added
_ life to painted floors. Waterspar Enamel has
brought new beauty to woodwork and trim.

in

mgs
new

Specify ^'Pittsburgh'*
Your painting contraaor knows and uses Pitts
burgh Paints. Relies on them. When you specify 
■’Pittsburgh", it means greater satisfaction for you 

satisfaaion for him. You will find these—greater
quick-drying, easy to use 
beauty in leading paint stores throughout the 
country. . . , Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany, Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

finishes of long-lasting
delightfully frames the peach bloom of the built-in 
bench and chairs. The other walls contrasr charmingly 

oyster white. The rug is in a harmoniung tone.
PEONY LIVING ROOM. A peony bursts into bloom and 
we borrow its color charm for this sprightly modern 
living room. The rich plum red of the far wall in

rr

BUTTERFLY KITCHEN. Warmth 
from the wings of a gor^ious but
terfly! Tan floors gleam with spot- 
proof, scuff-prooi Florhide. The 
wails beige. And the breakfast 
nook, a pert grass green.

IVY BEDROOM. Inspiration from 
the graceful ivy. Paine three walls 
ivy green, the fourth, soft white. 
Hangings are arranged in the mod
ish Empire drape. Fumirure is 
covered in delicate blues or greens.

KENTUCKY WARBLER BATHROOM.
A beautiful bird lends charm to this 
sunny bath. The lively yellow of his 
breast brings a cheery glow to J... 
walls. Showercurcainandrrimmings 
are the vibrant blue of his wings.

■"v,

the
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THE LADY IS RIGHT

fi/z sa&SfftOH
t

1. SAID THE SALESMAN TO THE LADY-
“TT»® G< I Electric Oil Furnace
burns oil in a new and better way
which effects a savins of from 30 to
50% on fuel bills. That’s the most
imoortant reason for owning one I"

that the convenience of the G-E Oil
Furnace is of first importartcc. The
amasing economy is simpiy
added advantagel"

BEFORE YOU DECIDE-LISTEN TO THE G-E STORY

And you get an abundance of hot water where 
and when you want it, the year ’round.

Free Literature — Free Advice
There is a General Electric distributor in your com
munity who is a specialist in heating and air condi
tioning equipment. Consult with him. He will 
gladly make a free survey of your home and advise 
the type of equipment best suited to your needs. 
Phone the G-E distributor today (see classified 
directory under Air Conditioning, Oil Burners or 
Gas Furnaces), or mail the coupon for free literature.

You save on fuel bills with a General Electric Oil 
Furnace. But—that’s only a part of the storyl 

Youget a glorioussense of freedom, new leisureand 
complete relief from heating and hot water worries.

Greater Comfort and Peace of Mind
You live all day in an even, healthy temperature. 
And your G-E Oil Furnace saves you energy by 
asking for a minimum of attention.

You never need to make a single trip to the cellar, 
unless you want to. For the General Electric Oil Fur
nace is completely automatic; it even oils itself!

3. THE LADY IS RIGHT! The health and 
safety of the family—the cleanliness 
of the home—the time and labor- 
saving advantages of a heating sy^ 
tern are of first consideration.

G ASy TOO! If you prefer gas as fuel, 
investigate the advantages of the 
C-E Gas Furnace and C-E Gas 
Winter-Air Conditioner. Small 
down payment —at long at 3S 
montht to pay on all C-E Auto
matic Heating Equipment!

ELECTRIC COMPANY
GENERAL
Air Conditioning Dept.
Div. 1112, Bloomfield, N. J.
Please send me. without cost 
ing the General Electric O Oil Furnace Q Oil Winter-Air Conditioner 
Q Gas Furnace Q Gas Winter-Air Conditioner 

Q Summer Air Conditioning Equipment

1
* obligation, literature regard-

m or

I GENERAL 9ELECTRIC
Name

OIL FURNACES > GAS FURNACES • WINTER AND SUMMER AIR CONDITIONING Address

The American Home, March, 1938 3
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KAY HENNING BROWN

OHNNY chews thoughtfully on a 
lump in his oatmeal and says 

he doesn't see why a hare that’s 
mad should be called a March 
hare. Why couldn’t it just as well 
he a July hare, when it’s hot 
enough to make anybody mad.
.^nd. anyw’ay. he says, he doesn't 
think maybe the March Hare and plunging through jungles to get

to the door and once I was prac- 
' Garsh. I think it would be a tically shot to bits at the battle 
good idea to keep shovin’ dbhes of Ticonderoga. Now that John 
around the table all the time, has learned to read with com- 
Then .Mother wouldn't ever have parative ease, we can almost al
to wash them and 1 wouldn't ever ways keep track of the current 
have to help dry them.' Peter favorite by the actions he goes 
looks thoughtful. “Would I hafta through at home. A jaunty "Good 
eat vour crusts, Johnny?” Peter’s Hunting" as he dashes off to 
i.s a practical mind. schor>l reminds me that he is read-

"Yes,” says Brownie firmly, ing a Mowgli story in "library 
feeling it high time a parental period" at school. A swashbuck- 
word w as administered. ling kind of walk with a de-

' Mell. 1 wouldn’t.” Peter bris- termination to wear his hip boots 
ties. "1 wouldn't eat your old evenings at home, while he goes 
crusts, Johnny, see. and I'd leave about brandishing an imaginary 
the skin from my cocoa and—" cutlass and muttering "Shiver my 

"N ou would not!" Johnny rises timbers” at his baked potato, lets 
to the bait. “You’d be the Dor- me know that he and his pals are 
moLLse, and we’d pu.sh your head “dramatizing” parts of “Treasure 
into the cocoa, wouldn’t we. Island” at school.
Ntother?” and John winks largely We were worried for a while 
at us to let us know it’s all in the last fall, however, by a peculiar 
'pirit of good, clean fun. Peter manifestation of his reading. Sud- 
dnesn’t understand that brand of denly he developed the most be- 
humor and waves his spoon. “If wildering language with a pithy 
you ever did a thing like that, u.se of grammar that made us 
John Henning Brown, I’d make gasp. There were many "I reck- 
you eat all my squash, and all my on’s” and qualifying "powerful’s” 
bean soup and all my potato soup, uttered in a rasping twang that 
and all the things you just had us wondering. I was just be- 
haynie, and ninny haddie, too. ginning to get alarmed and start 
?nd collaroil," counting his lost tonsils and ade-

john, white to the top of his notds when one Saturdaj' morn- 
Scotch plaid collar with imagina- ing I saw John and Buddy, his 
tion. manages a "Finnan haddie. next-door pal. skulking down 
>(ju dope, and when are you go- toward the woods with my best 
ing to grow up enough to call it tea kettle. 1 objected mildly to 
cod liver oil?" its ahiluctitjn but John told me

“I’m not a dope and you’re just that they were building a cave 
a little boy cryin’ in the lane." in the woods and he betcha if 

"Peter, you’re just silly with Tom Sawyer and Muck Mnn had 
\()ur old Mother Goose rhymes!" had a tea kettle their various 

“I’m not silly. You are.” hideaways would have been bet-
“I am not!” ter. They “reckoned" with me so
"Tweedledum and Tweedledee,” powerfully that I succumbed and 

says Brownie, in a resigned kind promised weakly to keep Peter 
of voice, and I look at the dock away from the woods. They hid 
and make ha.sty oral calculations their cave so effectively from the 
about getting John and his high prying eye. however, that half the 
top shoes off to school on time, time they can’t find it themselves.

John’s imagination is usually They have let Leslie into the 
working overtime, however. I’m secret because he had whooping 
always jumping out of Hud.son cough in the fall and they were 
Rivers on the playroom floor and so pleased to see him w'hen he

J •X
•A

y'i-•Vr'

the Mad Hatter were so mad.

LN

HAT’S a command you will often 
hear in many a home during the 
rude days of winter and spring.

T
raw,
A pretty sensible command, too.

For Mothers are beginning to look
on a cold for what it really is: an 
acute local infection that should be 
given prcmipt antiseptic treatment.

Nips the cold
Countless numbers of Listerine users write 
that the prompt use of Listerine Antiseptic 
as a gargle has nipped many a cold and sore 
throat in the bud, before it had a chance to 
become serious.

Of course!
Listerine reaches deep dowm into the throat. 

There it gives an antiseptic bath to the 
mucous membrane, killing millions of dan
gerous germs that caxise inflammation and 
complicate a cold. (See graphs below.)

That it also reaches the invisible virus 
(germ) which many authorities say initiate 
a cold, our research staff feels confident.

7 years of research
How, otherwise, they say, could Listerine's 
brilliant results in cold prevention be ex
plained? Remember that teats conducted 
during seven years of research showed that 
those who gargled Listerine twice a day had 
fewer colds, had milder colds, and colds of 
shorter duration than those who did not use it.

Get the habit of using Listerine. As it 
fights germs it gives your mouth the most 
wonderful feeling of cleanliness and invigor- 
ation you have ever knowm.

SEE HOW LISTERINE 
KILLS GERMS

r-

AFTEBBBPORK

The average reduction 
was 96.7%

The two graphic alwve show 
the test resuJtH as to the 
rt'latJvr jiutoImt of germs 
lH*ror*‘ gargling LisUTine 
Antiseptic and 15 minutes 
after gargling. The RtTm 
reduction was 90.7 % on the 
average. Even one hour 
after, germs were still re
duced 80% on tlie average.

Lascbcrt Pharuacal Co., Si. Louis, Mo. 

THE SAFE ANTISEPTIC WITH THE PLEASANT TASTE

LISTERINE /- COLDSThe American Home, .March. 19^8. PublisheJ monthiv. Wii. XIN. No. 4. Pub!ir,hed b\ the Country Life-.Wrkan Home Corp., 444 Madison Ave. New YoA, N, Sobscnptwn price $1.00 a year: 
Three years, IZ.OO; Foreign postage $1.00 per year extra. Entered as second class matter December 3), 1935. ai the post office at New York. N. Y., under act of Congress. March 2. 1879.
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A FREE Gift to You if You Love 
Beautiful Books

W
DeLuxe of the

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam I
9l

WITH 12 ILLUSTRATIONS IN FULL COLOR BY EDMUND DULAC f»l

ovje.»)v<r>^:gA »>LigxgVA>ca>Lg>-r$>cj^<rj<.g:<<rY

Accept this Gift Volume as an example of the 
Great Books (formerly priced up to S25) which 
members of the De Luxe Editions Club now receive

A PHOTOGRAPH cannot do justice to this Q— 
volume, now being offered free to new 

.. members of the De Luxe Editions Club.
Does your library hold a really fine edition of The |Sq 

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyanif Here, beautifully 
bound and illustrated, is the famous translation by 
Edward Fitzgerald, universally regarded as the finest 
interpretation of Omar Khayyam's work. You will RJ 
be proud to own this lovely Samarkand Edition, and 
show it to your guests. B

Why do we offer this book free? Because we wish H 
you to .see for yourself this example of the worth- H 
while books offered, at $1.6b each, to members. S

What This New Plan Offers I
By accepting this invitation, you may obtain hooks I 

formerly $5 to $25 each, in beautiful new de luxe I 
editions, for the one standard price of only $l.ob. These 1 
are not short-lived fiction. They are works of lifelong | 
interest and cultural importance; whose bindings will I 
add permanently to the beauty of your home, and whose 
lasting value will be a true heritage for your children.

Some Examples of the Savings Enjoyed
Recent values offered to members are; “Stories of the 

Great Operas," formerly in 3 volumes at $J0.50; “The 
Book of Old Ships,” illustrated by the famous marine 
artist, Gordon Grant, formerly $20; and Chaucer’s “Canter
bury Tales." with 25 full-page drawings in color by Rock
well Kent, formerly $25. Similar values will be offered by 
the Club, in forthcoming selections, for only $I.6<5 each, 
plus few cents actual postage charges.

De Luxe Editions Club books average in size 6" x 0J4". 
frequently larger. Their pages number usually 500 to oOO. 
often over l.OOO, in many cases illustrated with paint
ings by foremost artists; others with fine drawings and 
photographs.

The
De Luxe 

Ssmerkand 
Edition

SoNftrf in pni'rt- 
mml-olnnil buck
ram : liffortlrd with
rrmian «rab>«7«e <n rolorii; nrlnied 
m tne laid paper. 
teifA 0ifiH<ni (taU
taji anil end-
papera. 8itr U i 7 

llh alip-iucMra,
earn-.

K’noiTH a* (kfl 
Remarkand
tkia rniHiii'' it m-

r«r-rff«f(nr of tftA
maftmiHHiklp aiaa- 
eiali d Kllk tk' arfiaana of fkia 
proTiarr-eitp of Ike 
Pt rtis at aneitnt
llmei.

TJii* wtmnf'* 12 tull-pogo U- 
full dolor are lip the 

7eninHic arlial, Eilmanit flulae. liaeh 
leiR add la pout eampmrnt of the booi;.WTiy This Is Possible tnitroti/ifia

First, the Club membership of 10,000 permits accurate 
knowledge of how many copies of each selection will be needed, 
and economical printings are thus assured. Second, special ar
rangements with publishers permit the Club to use the plates 
of original or previous higher-priced editions for its own De 
Luxe Editions. And third, contemporary authors have agreed 
to accept smaller royalties.

If you agree that this is an economical way 
lo build a beautiful library of books on liter
ature. art, music, history, science, travel . . , 
which will bring to your home the books 
essential to a liberal cducatiori . . . then you 
will wish to accept promptly this invitation 
to join the De Luxe Editions Club.

“Folio’’—a monthly magazine of in
terest to booklovers. The “Folio" is 
free, to Members exclusively. Each 
month it tells unusual facts about the 
current selection, and previews the 
coming month’s selection. Thus you al
ways know in advance what the next 
book will he, Your subscription to the 
“Folio” will begin, without co.st, im
mediately upon receipt of the coupon.

No Remittance Necessary With 
This Invitation Form 

No remittance need bo sent with the conve
nient invitation-form. Your gift copy of The 
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam will come to you 
at once. With it will come the current month’s 
selection and the current issue of the Club’s

THE DE LUXE EDITIONS CLUB 
Dept. A.H. 3 Garden City, N. Y.
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emerged that they forgot that 
they’d planned the cave in the 
first place as a secret from him. 
He gets as much confused as any
body else, too. and their enthu
siasm at hiding the entrance from 
each other when Buddy and Les 
are mad at John, or John and 
Les are mad at Buddy, or John 
and Ruddy are mad at Les, is 
something to see. Their constant 
excitement over their cleverness 
was so great that its contagion 
spread to Peter and Mary and 
Brucie, who decided they’d build 
a cave. They are all four years 
old and most engaging. They 
thought it would be dandy to 
have a hideaway from David and 
“the other Peter.” who are six 
and seven, and all the big boy 
and girl crowd. They were very 
much pleased with themselves as 
they went to work at a large hole 
in the woods near Brucie’s back 
>ard. John giggled about it at 
the dinner table. “Everybody 
knows where Peter’s cave is,” he 
announced.

“No sir!” Peter bristled. "No
body knows 'cept Brucie and 
Mary and David and Peter D. 
and Buddy and Leslie and John 
and Hazel and Buddy and maybe 
Bert and all their famhlies—oh. 
yes, and the coal man, maybe. 
It's a secrit cave!” John is by this 
time loo much convulsed to argue.

Right now John has started 
reading “Swiss Family Robin
son.” so 1 expect the cave in the 
woods will turn into a tree house, 
come spring, with the brook far
ther down in the woods in its an
nual freshet becoming a raging 
ocean. The Thins John has been 
making with his Christmas tools, 
which was to have been a door 
for the cave, so’s he and Les could 
find it when they were mad at 
Buddy, will probably turn into 
a floor for the tree house, or a 
raft. 1 have already noticed a 
speculative eye turned on some 
of the neighborhood dogs and 
cats and hope they won t mind 
being marooned on an imaginary 
island.

All of which, Tve no doubt, 
would be good and sufficient rea
son for our village commissioners 
to vote down the request of the 
Library Board for a children’s 
librarian. We used to have a chil
dren's librarian in the days be
fore the depression, but when 
that "fad and frill" obsession 
struck our town, the librarian for 
the youngsters turned out to be 
one of the friU-s and was ruth
lessly cut off. Our town prides 
itself on its school buildings and 
its municipal swimming pond and 
its skating shelter (for the three 
days a winter when we can skate), 
but the pride of the few who 
manage to make their voices 
heard would seem to justify the 
spending of public money on 
things that show'. It’s nice, 1 sup
pose. to drive along with a per

son Irom one of our more famous 
New Jersey towns, and to 
a lordly hand at the high school 
chapel and the lovely football 
greensward on which no alien fool 
must step and the swimming pool 
into which no alien, unpolluted 
toe must stir. We love our chil
dren. Drive slowly through 
beautiful town. But it’s hard to 
point at or pick up a large and 
substantial hunk of "what good 
is a children’s librarian.” It’s im
possible to refute the old argu
ment of "I never read books when 
I was a child. 1 haven’t a librar)' 
card even now—and look at me!” 
So far, those of us interested in 
the library have been too polite 
to say the obvious thing.

If it were only the Mayor 
had to win to our side. I think 
the job wouldn’t be so hard.

In the meantime, I must see 
what can be done about Peter’s 
Elizabethan expressions, recently 
acquired, and most lenaciousl> 
clung to. I wish somebody, long
ing to do a bit of earnest re
search. would make inquiry into 
the Rabelaisian and Elizabethan 
language children use. I’d like 
them to find out, please, just what 
its charm is, and how does it 
manage to hold its sway, and how 
to get rid of it! The only advice 
I’ve had has been: (1) "It’s just 
a passing phase,” but it’s already 
lasted too long with Pete and 
just when 1 think perhaps he's 
forgotten one or two of the 
choicer bits, out come two or 
three more awful ones; (2) “Oh, 
just ignore it!" But this 1 find 
hard to do.

Peter’s vocabulary was one of 
the reasons why I was almost ter
rified when I heard that Aunt 
Sally was finally coming to pay 
us a visit. She has come and gone, 
and a great success her visit was, 
too. though I certainly hadn’t ex
pected it to be. You mustn’t get 
the wrong impression of Aunt 
Sally, however. She was in my 
sister’s and my childhood, a very 
special kind of aunt. We were 
blessed (and I mean it most sin
cerely) with a large variety of 
aunts and uncles, but Aunt Sally, 
it seemed to us, was always flit
ting about the country to the 
most exciting places and dropping 
in on us often. To our early par
sonage days she came like a gay 
breeze from her Windy City and 
rocked her younger niece so en
thusiastically one first morning 
that she rocked her right over 
backwards. During her visit I 
simply wallowed in prestige 
among my friend.s for nobody 
else had an “aunt from Chicago.” 

As we grew older, howe\er. 
Aunt Sally graduated from mere 
rockings to supervision of our 
manners and morals with a great 
deal of housekeeping thrown in. 
Ofttimes, I know, she despaired 
of me. She believed heartily in 
corners, and the cleanliness there-

The American Home, March, 1938
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yet Aluminum I* indows

cost less in the long run!

ou CAN now have Aluminum windows for voup new homeY surprisingly low cost. Prices are so low that vou canal a

not afford to use the old trtjuble-making kind.
Aluminum windows are made of closely fitted parts. They 

are easy to operate, give greater light area and are permanent
ly weathertight. No painting is required, ever. You’ll never 
have to battle with warpe«l and swollen sash, or replace
rusted or rotted parts.

A booklet ie available listing the manufacturers from whom 
these windows mav be purchased. It contains full descriptions
and drawings of the various
types. Write for your copy to
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF

AMERICA, 2105 Gulf Building,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Bnil<WrB like Aluminum winciow* herauee
they are rompkile, ready to be set in place.
Their lighter weight means easier handling.
No labor need be added for BMembling
Ln<K-Lm|.down parts, for weather atrip.
ping, puinting. fitting and refitting. These
BHvinga can he uaiMied on to the owner.
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Packed With More PRACTICAL

Garden Information
Than Any Other Volume Ever Offered at Anywhere Near Its Price

Supports for Tom«toHere ore 
just a few 

of the 
750 "How- 
to-Do-lt” 

Pictures in 
"The Garden 

Encyclopedia"

Plants
Many such valu

able diagrams for grow
ing vegetables
eluded in this book.

Steps in Crowing Annuals for Summer Bloom 
Diagram above (reduced in sice) is one of many cover
ing every plant, flower, shrub. Detailed instructions 
accompany every illustration in the book.

How to Plant a Dahlia Tuber
You can't go wrong when you can follow such re
markably clear directions as are given in the diagram 
at the left. Pull explanation given in the text. p’fiiant

The Garden Encyclopedia
Written for the elimate, soils, seasons, methods 
of all parts of the U. S. by American experts

T LAST, a complete garden encyclopedia in ONE volume I 
_ Answers every question about your garden in simple, non

technical language, in convenient alphabetical arrangement that 
enables you to turn instantly to just the facts you want. No 
more need to search through dozens of incomplete books for 
information. Now every point that puzzles you is explained 
briefly, clearly, authoritatively in this one book. Its scope is 
amazing. It covers every problem of planning, planting, and caring 
for your garden. NEW from cover to cover and right up-to-date. 
Size of book 6V4 x 9V4 x 1^4 inches.

A

1400 Pages • 750 Pictures • 10,000 Articles

Everything You Need to Know— 
About Anything You Wont to Grow

How to Grow Every 
Flower, Vegetable,
Shrub.

How to Select the Best 
Kinds.

How, When and Where 
to Plant.

How to Plan a Garden for 
Beauty and Success.

How to Care for and 
Cultivate.

Aiuiunl rioRvr- 
&ii> to Onm VarlrtlM 
Hard lu Gnm Varliftlei 
Hardy Type* 
lUll-Hai'dy TyiH** 
aruupliia
arrmltuUon Tal>lr« 
Starlkna Indoors 
riaiKltiii Pate- 
Tranaplaiillnf 
KertUUlng 
CulliiatloD 
I'louertns BiiIUa 

Rosy*ricmvrinic Sliruka 
Oi'immontal Vines 
Knill Trees 
Ik'rrlvs
Ul-llKCHLau n>
Pir.iarlng Soil 
RiK-k Gardens 
n airr Oarilen.i 
Erergreena 
Wild h'lowera 
Vegetables 
IV.ts 
Itl'-ascs
Hot Beds ami Told 

[''rainor
SureeSHlnii PlaDllUC
Winter Storage
Trunsiilinting
1‘nmlng
Tool™
I'enrei and Walla 
f'aouis 
Grrenhocisea 
Grartlng. atr.

How, When and Where 
to Transplant.

How to Condition Soil 
and Fertilize.

How to Overcome Pests 
and Diseases.

How to Store Roots, 
Bulbs, etc., for Winter.

How to Prune, Disbud, 
etc.

How to Cultivate Indoor 
and Window Boxes.

Edifed by E. L D. SEYMOUR. B. S. A.

r
Gardening Map of Growing Seasons
Prepared from maps and data supplied by the 

United States Department of Agriculture
St 1 SS ln^he^. prvdiKvd In 4 bcautit))! aqiia^m^r rcAon hy Uw Tamoui nfltet proreat. With 
lour imallrr tnap>. showing avoragr munher nf planting days hrtwren Spring ami Kail frosti. 
average annual prMlpliatlan and Aral siiou-fall expeniocias. U Inelude- valuable quit* 
referenre 'ablaa no flmrir feed ami vrt/el/iblf SMd planling daiaa. distanrei. hardlneaf. 
propagaUon nu-iiiuds. fertllliter ami spray inlxtura pqulialem*. apHrlna dlatanres. and 
at urnamrnlal ahrulx. Table uf Iniertleldei and funglrldea, and otlHT useful Inforinallun. 
Your. l''BEK in o.oneellon with the Garden Etwyrlopedla.

FREE EXAMINE IT FREE . . MAIL THIS COUPON
IVM. a WISE A CO., Publishers
Depl, 793. 50 West 47th Street, Nest York. N*. T,

I wlfih In examine, wllbout obltgatlnb or expense, one ropy of The Garden 
Enryrlupetlla. N'otify me when ready to aliip and 1 will rend one dollar 
dep<>"It- Ship fully prepaid for one week's examlnallon. If 1 return the bonk 
you w'111 refund my deposit at nnre. If I keep II the ilepualt ia my flrsl 
narmenl and 1 will aend Sl.bd earli month until the aprrlal pre-season prlre 
uf S3.(>:> (plus a few rents pa-lagel U paid.

I'he Gardening Maps >if Growing Sriaaoi are to be mine frae, in any rase. 
(If full cash areompanlfs ordar, book will ba 
sent pottage fraa. Sama return privilege.)

Compfefe
Pronouncing
Guide

Save Money ... Special Pre-Season Price $3'*^ Name.

Yrw may have thia great GARDEN ENPrCLODEDIA. with Garden Mapi. free, at the iperlal pre-aeaioo price of S3.6:,. Price will 
go up to $4 later. Rend the roupon, with no niunry. to reserve your ropy. We will Dotlfy yog when ready to ship. Tlu-n send Sl-Ob 
deposit ami the GARDEN ENCYt'LOl'BDIA, ■nllli free O.iTiWnlnE Maps, will he shipped prepaid for a week's exainltinlltm. If not 
ilelighted. return It and your dollar will be refunded at oneo. If ynu keep It your deposit U your Aral payment; pay balance at the 
rate ol Dl.lHJ pet month.

Address
City. ............................................................................ State...........................................

□ Cheek If you want beautiful arterifi binding tar only St more.
WM. U. WISE & CO.. DEPT. 79S. SO WEST 47th ST., NE« YORK
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of, and straight seams and the 
n'ppings out thereof if the line 
wasn't quite perfect. Bet was an 
admirable pupil and could soon 
run up a seam that would have 
done credit to an engineer. As 
for me, 1 developed the corner 
eye all right, but it took the ap
palling turn of noticing the cor
ners in other people's houses and 
remaining quite blind to my own. 
This was always painted out to 
me. never fear. The only thing 
Aunt Sally got me to do perfectly 
was to separate the while from 
the yolk of an egg!

Aunt Sally hasn't "been East" 
since I've been married, what 
with illness and one thing and 
another, but every year she has 
thought she would make it. Each 
fall she has written that ibis year 
she was coming on to see the fall 
colors and, incidentally, her fam
ily and the new babies. Each fall 
I’ve rushed at a pair of curtains 
I hadn't hemmed straight or a 
toy corner that needed overhaul
ing and every time just as I've 
got the last corner dug out there 
has been word that she wouldn’t 
be able to make it this jear.

This fall we just gave up. The 
house needs painting badly. 
“We'll have to wait till spring,” 
says Brownie. "Aunt Sally?” I 
murmur timidly. "Aunt Sally 

I won’t be here. I've given up plan
ning for it.” We decided we 

j would paper our bedroom. We're 
, g(K)d at papering, we think.
1 Brownie thought it would be fun 

to make a playroom out of a cel
lar corner and began dra\^'ing 
beauteous murals, in odd mo
ments he would attack the piles 
of junk the previous owner had 
been collecting for }ears. which 
w’e’ve slowly been easing out over 
a >ear’s period. The cellar was in 
a state of happy confusion: the 
upstairs was full of piled-up fur
niture and odds and ends of plas
ter and paper. John was in bed 
W'iih a cold and had started a 
scrap book. Most of the scraps 
were under hi.s bed. Peter, ousted 
to the guest room, had in a bored 
moment torn most of the star 
paper off the corner nearest the 

I bed. 1 had gaily invited the 
j twenty-five Book Group ladies to 

meet at my house and was plan
ning the two hundred cookies I 
knew I’d have to make to fill 
them up, Peter was at his worst. 
Elizabethanly speaking. Brownie 
was going through a grammar 
curriculum change at school and 
was dripping sheaves of papers at 
home. I was feeling a bit sniffly 
myself one morning after having 
taken care of John when the mail
man arrived with a cheery letter 
from Mother to the effect that 
Aunt Sally had just arrived, that 
she would be down here in two 
days, or, if that was too short no
tice, in five. I took a frenzied look 
at our room and knew we'd never 
get it papered inside of five da>’s.

Frantic phoning to the man whol 
does our intricate jobs of paper-1 
ing brought forth the response! 
"It never rains but it pours,” whcnl 
1 got to the Aunt Sally part. ll 
shoved all of Brownie's grammarl 
papers into his overcoat pocket! 
We locked the cellar and allici 
doors and resolved we’d tell .^untl 
Sally both places were too dampi 
for her arthritis. I figured the! 
Book Group would squeeze itselfl 
into our house the day after Aunt! 
Sally left and there would stilll 
be enough cookies left from a teal 
for Aunt Sally for them, I wenti 
into a mad huddle with the living! 
room curtains which I hadn't! 
planned to wash until the cellarl 
was cleaned. After dinner each! 
night I wailed to Brownie about! 
how sure I was Aunt Sally! 
wouldn’t approve of Peter be-l 
cause he was naughty, nor be able! 
to appreciate John with his cold I 
in the head and his new teeth. I 

Brownie was about ready tol 
leave home, but I kept him sol 
busy putting up curlain.s and I 
polishing furniture he didn't get! 
a chance. Peter learned a song ini 
John's piano book about "Hello. I 
Is this ,Aunt Sarah?” John did a| 
great deal of wishful thinking I 
about the whoopee cushion ad-1 
vertised in hi.s pet pink catalogue. I 

A minute before Aunt Sally’s! 
and .Mother's arrival I dashed! 
into the guest room and discov-| 
ered a pressed bit of Queen Anne’s I 
lace, which John had tastefully I 
framed for my birthday, up-1 
setting the symmetry of my chest I 
outlay, and two of Peter’s sea I 
shells lying cozily beside them. | 
The pillow which I had arranged I 
to cover the torn wallpaper, at I 
least for the first fatal impression. I 
Peter had carefully arranged un- I 
der the counterpane. I left things I 
as they were, ho^^'ever, and de- I 
cided suddenly on the way down- I 
stairs that it was high lime I I 
stopped being so foolish and that I 
it was up to me to educate Aunt I 
Sally in the matter of keeping I 
house with Boys in Corners. But I 
just then the car drove up outside 
and I gave Peter u few hasty 
wipes at the mouth and rushed 
out. And then .Aunt Sally gave me 
a big hug and an enormous smack 
and I was once more a small 
tailed girl boasting to my friends 
and not worrying about corners. 
Peter grabbed suitcases in the 
most gentlemanly fashion and 
tugged them off to the second 
floor. He pointed out the sea 
.shells, in case .Aunt Sally didn't 
notice them, and explained about 
the wallpaper, mentioning how 
mad I'd been. He led them into 
our newly papered bedroom and 
told them how we'd hustled to get 
it done before Aunt Sally came. 
He pointed out how 1 hadn't yet 
had time to fix the dressing table 
valance and showed exactly what 
was wrong with it. He let Aunt 

[Please turn to page ?4]

HE CALLED THEIR TUFTED
MATTRESS OLD.FASHIONEO-

t "eorrugatad sla b"—«
'chack«rba4ird of humpt-ond*

hollowi"—a "raft of bi»euitt."
A btt sevara, perhapi — but ha'd
had a hard day at the office.
Sha wapt. He apologixed . . .
wasn't har fault, at catara.

THIS HAPPENED NEXT DAY;

Thay want mattrass-shopping.
Bought a PERFECT SLEEPER.
No tvfts—not avat) hidden ones.
No tick-tearing stitchad-through
cords. No pufls-and-plts. No
dust-catching cravicas. No un
even cushioning. . . . And It
came home packed in a dust-
proof sanitary carton—neat,
clean and fresh. Courteous de
livery men unpacked it et the
door, carried rt upstairs, put It
into place without muss.

. . . AND NOW a 'eng-ttand- 
Ing sleep problem has been 
smoothed out perfectly — with 
the world's finest sleeping 
cushion-the smooth-top. avanly
resilient PERFECT SLEEPER____
The tuftlass mattress whose pad
ding can't “craap"; whose 
springs can't lean, become 
fumbled, or work through.

PERFECT
SLEEPER

is the pioneer of practical tuf+less inner-spring mattresses. 
No other is like it. Exclusive, pafenfed construction enables 
it to hold Its shape, dress beautifully, and continue to be 
supremely comfortable after years of use. $39.50, at furni
ture and department stores. Also the SLEEPER tuftless 
RESTAL-KNIGHT, $29.75; the SMOOTH-REST, $24.75. 
(Slightly higher on Pacific Coast.)

Pig-

WRITB for FR££ p/efure* end dejcr/pffons of 
S/eeper Meffresses, Springs, end Studio Couches. 
S/eeper, /nc„ Amerlzan furniture Mart. Chicogo.

SLEEPER, Inc. • Fifteen stylaspf Twin Studio 
Couches in the SLEEPER tine. 
Illustrated: "Savoy"Sofa Bed.

-FAMOUS FOR TUFTLESS BEDDING-* 
3S FACTORIES IN U. S. AND CANADA.
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A NBW ERA OF CRACKER

GOODNESS HAS ARRIVED.

SERVE RirZ AND SEE

FOR YOURSELF

There'S a new feshion has invaded the luncheon and
in crackers! dinner tables of the nation,

It’s a different, more excit- serve it with soup, or with
ing cracker—with a nut-like salad, or spread with cheese.
flavor never before captured. How could any cracker,”a

It’s become the favorite you’ll ask, “make other
of more people than any foods taste so much more
cracker ever before known. delicious.^”

Yes—it’s Ritz! Ask your grocer for a pack-
If you wonder why young age of Ritz today. It’s another

and old are eating Ritz by example of why so many
the millions—munch a few women look for the red
yourself. Ritz wins you N. B. C. seal when theyon
its owTi flavor alone! want the finest and freshest

If you wonder why Ritz in crackers and cookies.

MAKES THEMenergy.to chil- They like to find Fig Newtons
dren Ina delicious WANT MORI when they go pantry-raiding.
form. They're Taste the extra fiakiness, the delicate These tempting squares of rich

made with special graham / salty tang of Premium Crackers! cake are generously filled with
flour—rich in the nutritive That's why they win cheers for 

soups, appetizers, salads, cheese.
real fig jam. A dessert helper 
you'll appreciate!elements of whole wheat.





MoJernouse
J Mrs. Cl lalfant Head, Ojai, California

wn

f MTlie Resid r. ancnce o
MR. HEAD’S RENDERING or HIS HO.MR ISSHOVCNON OPPOSITE P.\(iE

However, one bit of valuable knowledge 
I gained from planning this final hou>e that 
was built. Essentially, no matter how much 
your fancy has ranged architecturally, in 
reality the exigencies of the actual piece of 
property upon which the house is to be 
placed and the conditions of one's life at 
the time of building determine the kind of 
house one gets. formal Georgian dream 
house should be forsaken if one’s surround
ings are those of a mining camp, while a 
Mexican ranch house for two is hardly going 

. to be the answer when the family has jumped 
to five and the property is in the heart of a 
busy city. But if you permit the tempo of 
your household, the size and character of

one's domestic life, there should be but one 
•logical answer for each family's requirements, 
l-or us. then, this very simple modern house 
was the solution to our problem. Why?

Pirst, let me go back a little to say that 
naturally we had li\'ed theoretically in every 
hf)use that wa.s ever designed and built for a 
client, and that I had “moved in" mentally 
into every home 1 \ isited for the purpose of 
writing up. Be>ond that we had also drawn 
innumerable plans that ranged from an Ital
ian farmhouse we had once seen in Ihe hills 
above Fiesole to a charming little French 
manor house. We had considered Georgian 
when we lived in the city and .Mexican haci
enda type when we lived out in the country.

^His, our "own hou.se” turned out to be 
rather modern. 1 say "turnt\l out" ad- 

idly. since neither of us was necessarily a 
■lent defender of modern-for-modern's- 
sf architecture; nor had we any particular 
ochant for any period type home. How- 
r, we both spend a large part of our time 

ing concernetl in other people's houses— 
!• of us as an architectural designer and 
i‘ as a writer about homes. We, therefore, 
cw a good bit about houses of every pos- 
ile kind, and when it was lime for us to 
jld. it became a question of "now in our 
n house what shall we do?”

The answer developed from a few essential 
emises. Fortunately for the domestic .scene, 
c conclusion was harmonious to both of us. 
short, given certain lim/fafions of prop- 

ly, amount to be invested, and the type of

■*erfect for outdoor living i* tlic pave wKick {aces 
{or tKe most keauti{ul viview and prevents
from western sun for afternoon rest K

:lot
] oursarc
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flowing tkc magazine ledge and windovs

your domestic regime, the elasticity of your budget, in short, the
ditions of your life at the lime of building determine the house 
must have, the answer, whatever it may be. will be definitely the
reel one for you!

As for myself. I had lived long enough in the architectural atm(^^j
to know that the first commandment is that never may the budge
balanced by shoddy materials or pcxir workmanship. Size of house 
less important than quality. Secondly, I had absorbed the fact th. 
any successful hou.se there should be a logical growth from a
fundamental requirements. Of course, when I wished to enlarge the
ter bedroom and was told that copper pipe was more important. I SI
and felt a little as if 1 were part owner in a copper mine. All that I<
burnished copper pipe that lay concealed below my floors! Yet I
consoled by the thought that good materials bring their own relun
security from sudden and overwhelming repair bills.

As to site, we had a piece of property that sloped up from the
to appear something of a problem. Since the reastinable position for
house was on the crest of the hill some eighty feet back from the s
and ten feet above the road level, a motor court was the logical solu
By using the lower part of the property for garages and court we
the expense of putting in a driveway up the hillside to the rear.
more, we spared the secluded part of the land for out-of-door li
Though this motor court was almost mandatory due to the propJ
it also became a Badminton ctrurt, a place to park fifteen cars on
occasion of a party, and a modern acknowledgment of the fact tha
live in a motor age. On a winding road where there is no sidi-
and everyone arrives by car, this motor area is unquestionably a 
venient and satisfying feature,

1 should like to list here, in the order of their importance, thci
primary premises upon which we began to plan our home.



f tlie dining mum sliowr1 his vicM' o
1 with mirror andthe huill-i 

pastel striped wallpaper in t)
idcln SI )ourc

ic revea

1. An economiL'n! hoLi^e, total in\'estment Cincluding property) not to
exceeJ Jfin.lMH). requiring minimum upkeep.

2. A cool house, since \se have hot summers, which meant insulation 
without an air condilicjning plant.

3. A floor plan where the three functions of a house (service, bedrooms.
and living quarters) could be reached from one central ptiint with
easy accessibility of all parts to the outside.

4. .^mple provision for out-of-door living, dining, play yard, games, etc.
5. Interiors sulficiently simple to make it possible to use existing fur

nishings—an Italian chair or an Oriental runner—without incongruity 
beside mure modern pieces.

6. A study-guest room combination which would be detached from the 
house (if possible). \Please turn to page 92]

In the owner « hed
room a desL

the windows with 

typewriter.
compartments especially designed 

d letter fili'njagazines, an >ng case
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HAROLD H. OILERT 
<.Archileci

G
ood little houses in nice 

litlie dcvelopmems are 
available at reasonable, hon

est prices in almost every met
ropolitan area. Builders arc at 
last beginning to realize that 
construction and design are 
two separate arts, and are em- 
plming architects to design 
their houses, with The result 
that good desi^ in small 
houses is increasingly evident.
MIA loans are practically a 
gilt-edge guarantee of honest 
workmanship and sound con
struction. and for that yard
stick of home value every homemaker in America should give 
heartfelt Thanks. True, building costs and labor costs are on the 
u[>grade. but every 1Q3S building dollar buys more genuine home 
\alue. more living facilities, and more genuine comfort than ever 
before possible in h(»me buying or building.

It would seem, then, that it is now possible for every American 
to realize his dream of a home of his own. .And yet. there remain 
some home dreamers who cannot find what they wanl. This group 
includes those in small towns witliout practical small home arch
itectural services or without the lower costs plus good design 
available to large real estate developers who in turn pass on go^ 
value to their customers. It includes those whose dream it has al
ways been to build their own hornet rather than buy them ‘‘reudy 
made.'’ it includes those who would rather have less house and 
Amirican Homs Portfolio 4

more land and are willing to go farther out from town or city 
to get it. but can find only old houses that need remodeling. And 
last, but certainly not least, a large group of young Americans 
who cannot bring themselves to make a compromise belw'een purse 
and taste. Thcie young people have married from comfortable 
homes. If not used to luxuries, certainly they are used to the 
finer things that go to make up living. They are quite vsilling 
to do their own cooking, he their children’s nursemaid and the 
family chauffeur, but some things they cannot do. Living in a 
small, crowded real estate development with no joy in their sur
roundings and no intimate friendship with their neighbors—this, 
of course, makes comrmm sen-w with The size of their purses. The 
alternative i.s to nJo^'e to a suburb the\' really cannot afford, a 
community where they will enjoy their friends but have no money

{Please turn to page 66]



OLONIAL i New Jerseyin
The Plainfield liome

Ocnerously propoiiioncu windows, a wide. wclcom-
d amplc-size rooms arc notcwortliy iing door, an in

tliis K . TKe exterior walls arc of woodOU8C narrow
wioc cornice, decorated ky dentil diding. A idSI s an

adapted f f kitecture, is cameicdrom more ormai arc
d lielps to f tketke f f the kacross ace o ousc an ramc

attractive entrance. Tk d side k 1pore las ae covere
d ligkttrellis f k wkick is tkin an d grace- 

en arc

UNI ST T. BROWN, Jl^chiua anramewor
k features ofttker tkan keavy as sueful ra



RESTORATION

A1 dria, V irginiaexan
Home of Mr. EJ

in
dC. V an Dcvanterwar

HE term “Colonial” ■ 
be honestly applie^H 

this house because it was H 
in 1760 when our Fa-H 
states were still colonicH 
England. The lot on uH 
the house stands was H 
veyed at an earlier datiH 
George Washington and H 
at a general auction ofH 
in 1746. It was built by ifl 
Ramsay, the first MayoH 
Alexandria, who was a fn 
of Washington and it H 
be assumed with reas'.nH 
certainty that it is one hi 
where our first Presil 
really was a guest. I 

Because of its antiquiti 
was restored to its oriA 
state as nearly as possi 
But even if it had no hi-l 
ical value it would have I 

unnecessary to alter the simple, wood faqade or serviceable plaiil 
they are still beautiful in design and practical in function, and I 
tunately their construction remained remarkably sound. I

The htjuse was bought by Mr. Edward Van Devanter in 1931 \l 
it appeared to be in a very dilapidated condition, as is evident ini 
illustration; but all of the original structure and woodwork I 
found to be whole. The walls of the main part of the house were 
structed of clapboards laid over brick in the manner of many 
Williamsburg houses and the side of the building was covered ^ 
ship-lap siding of unusual width. All of this original wood fa 
was repainted wjih several shining white coats after minor car) 
try repairs were made. The foundations of the house were of b 
which had been covered by rough boarding on the front of 
house. This was removed, the foundation faced with new b 
and a new cellar window installed; new brick steps with fiagst 
risers and an additional step were also added to replace the ric! 
wooden flight. The roof had not survived very well, however, am 
old shingles were replaced by concrete and asbestos roofing in in'i 
tion of the original; a new gutter and drain pipe were also instal

most effective and pleasing improvement on the front of 
house was made by replacing ugly V'ictorian window sash v 

small paned windows of the original type. A dark wooden d 
painted like the window shutters, was hung at the entrance, and v 

turdy brass knocker, an old lantern, boxed evergreens, and a i 
well-designed gate and posts added to the house, it regained 
spirit and quality of its Colonial days.

Extending from the back of the house is a long, two-story b 
wing, i’arallel to it is a garden, formed by the L between the n 
house and the wing. Brick paving forms a terrace in the garden 
in summer it is a delightful spot bordered by flower beds and } 
rounded by ivy-cov'ered enclosing walls. The itairway of the h( 

hall at the rear of the main house and it also overlooks 
garden. Locating the main stair in the back of the hou.se. rai 
than at the front entrance, is a typical Colonial feature which 
not been adapted or copied half enough in present-day house pi 
ning. It permits a more useful entrance hall at the front of 
house and provides a more private stair, as well as improving 
plan of the second-floor rooms. This stair is especially inters! 
in the way its balusters are carried up to the high ceiling to cru 
the effect of a gallery at one side of the stair hall. The paneli 
which is original like the rest of the stairway and mantels and wo 
work, was painted a subtle green against lighter green

[PUase turn to page
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Don Afuton

ouse
Au the main room^ »f lhi> house, the home of .\tr. W. H. Stone 
O- in Huntington Palibades. Oiilornia, are so <)rientated that there 
s an unobstructed view of the ocean, and sun enters all rooms, in 
ie'ign it is an excellent example of present-day taste in California 
(lid throughout the Southwest, pleasingly simple and fresh in its 
landling of common building materials. (Construction outline;

i Ul NDA'I IO.N CONSTRLCTIONi Walls—cement. Waterpr<K)(ing—,^nti- 
lydru Walerprooling (Company.

STRI'CTIRE 
rock lath.
ROOF-, Pre-dipped shingles, Samuel Cabot, Inc.
SHEET .MET.\L WORK, 
ing Mills Company,
INSL’LVriON. Outside 
tex Company.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung Glass—quality A. Lihbey-Owens- 
Pord Glass Company.
11.00RS: Living room, bedrooms and halls—Vj x lyi in. clear oak,

IPlease turn to

Exterior walls- stucco on w<H)d studs. Inside—plaster on

[•lashing and gutters—Arrncj). .American Roll-

walls. ground floor and roof—Celotex, The Celo-

7/1

pi: Sl2,OUO CUB.AGE: SAI L H. BROVtN. Architect
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fHome o

w j. \i I know about the familv u hich miles distant from the city. The countryside
outgrown the ^maIl house. But what of surrounding Cedar Rapids is very beautiful. 

Contrary to the general impreb>ion of out-the large lamilv with a big house which. b\-
one circumstance or another, dwindles to two siders, it is not flat country but pleasingly 

varied in contour. .Mong the river, east of 
the city, the rising ground sheers off into

lime persons? (Tom a dollar and cents stand-
pi>int ihe\’ can ill afford to go on occupying
the rambling homestead. And what is more IPlease turn to page 5i'?]
[litiful than two [H•^^on^ rattling around in a
large house with unoccupied r(K>ms to stand

gaunt reminders of the past? An apart-as
ment is usualK con>idered the solution to this
problem, FiNpeciallv when all around Us we

accommodatingaverage-si/e'>ee amilieN

themseKe> to small space.
Donald -\nder>on, of Cedar Rapids. Iowa,

at first lh<iughr the apartment idea was the
an'wer wlien he and his mother were seeking 
.in adjustment to smaller quarters. There
were two serious objections, however. One
was that he and his mother both liked a
'pacious garden. ANo. Ihev often had over
night guests. It seemed a better idea to build
a small house set in grounds where they could 
get a breath of fresh air in the summer. It
was dilllcult an\way to visualize his mother
without her (lower garden.

One thought led to another. Country life is 
becoming very popular in Iowa. People 
buying small acreage not more than a few

A picasuiit arrangement of diniare
cliairs at tke window affordfl extra space.
Right: Living room fireplace and Lay wind

ow



COLONIAL
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Wiisconsin
Ocsigncd I <loctor s lamilor a y>tkis K kas ke ikillkillyOU8C cn
plannc<I I fort anJor com convcn-

It i faceJ itk stonelence. 18 wi
veneer anJ skingle$ anj kas gen-

garjen areas. It is locatederous
at a sufficient distance from tkc
street to set off tke well-

propor
tioned of tke kouse dmass an
provide attractive approackan

TAYLOR & MA.\S
t-^rchilecia

Charitt Bramman Altman

A FAMOUS figure in the architectural world grimly 
speaks of the small home as a "machine for living in” 
and implies that it should be reduced to the same riglti 

etficienc)' as an automobile, (n some of his house designs, 
>pace is provided for onl)' the basic needs of living, and 
equipment is organized with super-efficiency. If we had 
no other emotional conception of home, this scheme would
probably >erve us. But home means other things than 
efficiency to most of us. Of course in many minimum-size 
houses economic necessity forbids any extra space or ad
dition to our essential living requirements. But it is pleas
ant to show here a moderate-size home that expands 
these requirements to include a really hospitable hall, a 
study, a recreation room, a pantry, an extra bedroom 
and bath, and closets—closets galore. It has the intelli
gent arrangement of modern planning: service quarters 
are carefully placed in relation to the rooms they serve, 
bedroom.s and study are independent of the rest of the 
house, and the general rooms—entrance hall, living and 
dining rooms—adjoin and amplify each other. But the 
outstanding feature is the effect of space the skillful plan 
gives; it affords room fo wander around in a bit and to
vary the furnishings from time to time.

The house is at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, and was built 
for its owner, Dr. Erich Wisiol. His profession required 
a study apart from the house; the room is paneled in 
knotty pine and a special entrance was provided which 
serves it and also connects the house with the garage. 
There is a private corridor to the study which also permits 
access to the basement recreation room and playroom
without the necessity of passing through other ........
The second floor contains four bedrooms and two amplerooms.

IPlease turn to pane 67]
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JOHN A. PF.RKJNS,^,ciWfart

^ DIM IN Texas and on the West Coast they are 
building excellent five- and six-room houses 

at moderate cost. They are being designed 
with fresh and original treatment inside and 
outside and with a character of their 
In the East we have good medium-size 
houses hut few very small houses; we have 
hundreds of outmoded bungalow types and 
many houses which are merely small imita
tions of larger houses.

The Texas house we illustrate, the home 
of Mrs. Treva Leverton, is a first-rate 
ample of a good, small, one-story house. It 
has exterior walls of white painted brick

Amiiucan Homi Portfolio^

and a black shingle roof. All of its details 
were cleverly employed as useful and at
tractive attributes of the house, not used 
simply because they were regulation Colonial 
or English details. The windows are excep
tionally large and lighten the rooms from 
floor to ceiling. Wood siding is used in verti
cal arrangement and the cornice is the sim
plest possible. For the terrace and porch 
railing, hackneyed balusters and pickets have 
been forgotten and horizontal rails laid ir
regularly. The porch is framed, not by the 
usual post and trim, but by a shuttered ar
rangement which partly. encloses the porch 

[Please turn to page 82]
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ConnecticutHome m

another. In short, it is extremely helpful to have as counsel one who 
knows how to save, one who knows how to economize without sacrific
ing beauty and efficiency.

In planning the house, space must be provided for the necessary 
number of rooms to meet the owner’s needs and requirements and to 
conform to present-day standards of living; these rooms must be well 
proportioned and all wall spaces mu.st be suitable for practical use. 
Ornament must be used sparingly, if it is used at all. in the construc-

[Please turn to page 71]

IN BUILDING a house today it is more important to know where you 
can save money than where you can spend it. ,Niany owners of small 

houses have learned from experience during the ia^l few years that it 
pays to employ an architect. With a very limited amount of money 
to .spend, it is not possible to take chances; it is necessary to consult 
with one who recognizes instantly the advantages of one building prod
uct over another, who is Trained and experienced in architectural de
sign, who sees at a glance the artistic po.ssibilities of one material over

American Home Portfolio ^24
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Levels
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Despite all the di^paraging commenl.'. that are made 
about MTiall modern houses and the "wisecracks" 

aK>ut their resemblance to shix; boxes or dog houses, the 
fact remains that the>’ are often so well planned that they 
afford the ultimate in comfortable and convenient living. 
This fact is becoming better appreciated today. Many 
j>eople do like modern plans with their ojven and well- 
lighted rcK)ms and their skillfully organized interiors, but 
the> dislike the t\pical modern exteriors they see—the 
small, square, unbroken one-story houses which look like 
boxes and the iwo-slury houses which are merely taller

fPlease turn to page 54]
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William W. Thomui

Frenck on
TttLUCt.

Fowlf Mr. and Airs, AdJiH erisonome oV

xiTcn casement windowsare lighted by generous 
gaily decorated with flower boxes in wrought- 

railings. The garage adjoins the house at 
one side and a bedrciom wing at the rear.

The first-floor plan is open and elastic and 
affords easy circulation. Across the front of the 
house is an open terrace, encIo.sed b)' a low , 
stone wall. From this, the entrance door leads 
into a square hall with a stairway covering 

wall. The living room runs from the front 
to the back of the house and opens on to a 
terrace at either end. It occupies moat of the 
street floor and has a dining alcove and an 
adjoining kitchen at one side and a one-story 
wing containing a bedroom and bath opening 
off the other side. The rear terrace overlooks 
a garden and forms an outdoor living space 
in summer: several adjoining houses were de
signed at the same time and their gardens are 
advantageously placed at the rear.

The floors are of oak. and rock wool insula
tion has been inserted in the exterior walls. 
The interior Treatment has been done with 
modern spirit; the electrical fixtures have been 
concealed and indirect lighting provided and 
the radiators have been built in the walls. C)n 

[Pkase turn to page 67]

invests this littlePROVOCATIVE charm
IVench house; it has a formality which is 

not stiff and cold, but is very engaging. The 
architect has successfully adapted some of the 
features of an older and larger architectural 
st>’le to the uses of a cheerful, small, modern 
home. Those who believe that the Mansard 
roof went out forever with the bustle will have 
to rub their eyes and look again, for here it is 

1938 version with high dormers and cor
ner blocks, and large arched win
dows and entrance door, and 

3-1 other characteristics of the I'rench 
architecture of an earlier day. It 
is reminiscent of the gate and 
lodge houses of some of the great 
French chateaux.

The exterior walls are covered 
with stucco and the corner blocks 
are painted wood; shutters are 

—I used on the front door as well as 
on the full-length windows. The 
shingled Mansard roof has the 
same virtue it had years ago of 
pro\ iding high-ceiling nxjms un
der the roof. The upper rooms

A
ir<jnI LOOM

LlVIikj

onein aGEORGt IHOMreON,
tJlrchitect
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ARCTot/s f;GAY, AIRY URSIMAS •^AND/S

Success

VIRGINIA RICHVAGEN

year it seems that seed catalogues offer longer and more intriguing 
lists of South African flowers, to the despair of Mr. and Mrs. Average 

Gardener, who have already tried in vain to grow them. The reason is that 
to attempt to raise South African perennials as perennials, and South 
African annuals as “hardy annuals" is almost futile. A good general rule, 
one that greatly lessens the chance of failure, is to handle all South African 
plants as tender annuals regardless of what the catalogues and labels 
mend. Seed should be sown in warm soil in spring; or. in localities where 
winters are long, sow it indoors in March. Transplant as soon as the second 
pair of leaves have developed, and once the seedlings have reached bedding 
size, set them out. never letting them languish for want of space. With 
rapid handling the plants will grow faster and have a longer blooming 
period; and while this is true of all annuals, it is especially important to 
handle the tender annuals quickly, as their blooming period is compara
tively shorter. As always, keep faded flowers picked to promote bloom.

Of course there are gardeners who wouldn’t bother with anything 
temperamental, but therein lies the challenge that many of us welcome. 
Almost anyone can grow good zinnias, asters, and marigolds—and almost 
everyone does; but the gardener who can display a nice clump of Arctotis 
fosteri in his midsummer border has something to be haughty about. And 
no doubt the following year he will be copied by all his neighbors! For 
no one can look at Arctotis fosteri and remain indifferent; the flowers 
large and daisylike, of a pale pink buff color, banded with red and „ 
tered with black. The plant grows to a height of two feet, and is probably 
the hardiest of its genus; in parts of the United States where the winters 
are mild, growers have carried it over by giving it a heavy mulching. 
However, although a perennial on its native heath, it is best treated 
annual in cooler climates such as that over much of this country.

Arctotis breviscapa. a dwarf relative growing to only six inches in height,
[Please turn to page 102]
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AN APIAUY IN MR. CLARENCE L HOWK S E,\ST ORANGE. N. J.. CARDEN H. M. Demarest

HAVE been keeping bees now for 
nearly fifteen years. .According to 

my friends, thi.s gives me a high nui
sance value because 1 try to make bee
keepers of them. I annoy people who 
are content not to be beekeepers by be
ing sorry for them.

W’hen I meet a stranger 1 poke 
around a bit to make sure he has a 
little place in the country or a smaller 
one in the suburbs. Then he getjf crept 
up on. all unsuspecting that 1 am gird
ing myself for that final demolishing, 
drive that will leave him no possibility 
of future happine.ss until, as I did. he 
goes and gets himsalf a beehive, a 
.smoker, a bee veil, a bee 
book, and a bee (meaning 
a colony of 30.(KM) or .so).

Does he do it? Some
times. Whereupon he and 
1 become peers in a world 
inhabited mainly by Philistines who don’t 
keep bees, and who offer, as their craven rea
son. that they are afraid of gening stung. 
Pooh! We belong, he and I, to that Esoteric 
Order of Immunes who can get stung and 
like it. and on whom a shot of bee venom 
acts like a pleasant spring tonic. (.Maybe you 
don't know, also, that it’s a good treatment 
for rheumatics.)

I'hereupon, as he goes down the road. he. 
too, proclaims the Wonders of the Hive. The 
bees ha\'e made a kind of Pied Piper of him. 
He can put a spell on anybody. Children

I Rut the honey isn’t the best of it. 
Thar comes with the scents and sounds 
and sights of the bee garden on a 
drowsy summer day when the honey 
flow’ is at its height: when the world 
is revealed to your eye as you gently 
lift the cover from a hive and look 
within, There’s magic in the murmur 
of the bees among the bright colors and 
leafy shade of the garden, and delight 
in the sight of the field bees dropping 
like a rain of golden bullets to the land
ing board of the hi\'e in the bright 
sunshine, so laden w-ith nectar or pollen 
that the)' can hardly make the distance. 
There is wonderment in the hives them- 

>elves. white against a 
green and russet back
ground. with the guards 
on the landing board, vigi
lant, nervous, and alert; 
serried ranks of fanners, 

ventilating the hive with their wings; toiling 
wax makers, comb builders, honey makers, 
and nurse bees; calm attendants of the queen, 
and the queen herself, moving with dignity 
across the comb and laying, perhaps, more 
than her own weight in eggs a day. . . .

What originally drew me into beekeeping 
was the crafty suggestion of a beekeeping 
friend that it was a good hobby for a growing 
hoy. I wasn't a growing boy, but I had one. 
,\nd 1 acted on the suggestion, though my 
fear of stinging insects was great—a hangover 
from the results of an unwise raid that I 

[Please turn to page

E. BiiJf
Oespite a 
docile*

fortidd ing cluM:-up appearance* tKe kee a 

cnizen of tKe gardenworker, a worlKy deni

WAINWKIGHT EVANS

BEES arcl ■Wk ot?in ens— y
leave their play and old men come out of 
the chimney corner to hear him sing the 
llavor of honey on your morning grapefruit, 
on iho.se buckwheat cakes, or maybe on hot 
biscuit with yellow Jersey cream! Honey isn’t 
just honey, you know-. It’s magic. Water- 
while to pale amber and aromatic when from 
The clover; deep amber if from the aster and. 
appropriately, golden from the goldenrod; 
dark and pungent from the buckwheat; red
dish from the sumac; pink from the tulip; 
spicy from the sage; fragrant from the orange 
blossom; and sw-eet from the blue gum tree.

28
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From the authfyf't collection

Conriesy, Metropolitan Museum of Art. Color phoiogropb by F. M. Demarest
DESCRIPTION OF THE ABOVE PIECES WILL BE FOUND AT THE END OF THE ARTICLE

Start Collecting Lustre
lustre, pink lustre, gold and silver and purple, as well as some of the rare 

yellow lustre, which is seldom seen—surely there never was anything more suitable 
for the American house of today than this lovely and colorful ware. 1 beg of you to keep 
in one of your cupboards a little copper lustre jug with a blue band that may hold mari
golds: to have a silver lustre bowl if you can find one. for peaches or figs, and a rich 
purple lustre something in which you can put either red flowers or yellow or scarlet fruit!” 
So writes Nancy McClelland in “Furnishing the Colonial and Federal House.”

Certainly it has been the experience of many that the Hnglish product used by our fore
fathers. although inferior to the earlier lustre in many ways, has great charm. The Near 
Fast, Persia in particular, was the early home of lustred earthenware. It influenced the 
pottery of Europe and was the origin of subsequent handsome lustrewares (the Hispano- 
.Moresque wares) made by the potters of Malaga and Valencia in Spain from the four
teenth through the sixteenth centuries, being equalled although never surpassed by potters

c

Copper lustre pitcK at tne top of 
e page, would add quaint ckarni to your cupkoard 

kclvcs. Engl isk l8tk century silver lustre kowl, ako

. like tkers
tk

ve

M\'RL TAYLOR FIELDS



Artistic enougli foraco 
pic lustre calce plate and cup,rigkt. Below, 
a pink lustre plate. Salt cup. pepper s 

d mustard

Hector til TKc tea pot and pitcKers of yellow lustre 
om o ftke page are espe* 

ceausc of tkc designs, 
ey are delicate and graceful

are c pur-
k at tkc kottsnuwn

cially notewortky k 
Notice tkat tk

kak-
mug arc cupper lustreer, an

in Italy with their Majolica, but this does 
not concern us in the present connection.

"Lustre, by accident as well as by inten
tion,” Atwood Thorne informs us in "Pink 
Lustre Pottery,” "is caused by the action of 
mineral products on the glazed surface of 
the earthenware or porcelain body of the 
manufactured article. But the lustre process 
for English pottery, with rare exception, does 
not refer to metallic reflections created on the 
surface but the covering of large spaces or the 
entire surfaas of earthenware with a metallic 
coating designed as an actual imitation of 
metal.” And as Lady Evans in her authorita
tive "Lustre Pottery” defines it, "the ware is 
metallized rather than lustred.”

centers decorating the beautiful shapes.
The English potters used three metals in 

the production of lustreware; platinum, cop
per. and gold. Copper lustre is the common
est. the least artistic, but by no means is it 
uninteresting. During its best period at the 
very end of the eighteenth century, some 
very beautiful pieces were made and are well 
worth hunting for. Silver lustre of great 
beauty and craftsmanship was made with the 
metallic oxide of platinum after 1785. English 
chemists had been investigating the subject of 
platinum and its sails ever since the metal 
was first brought from Spain in I750..The first 
purpose of silver lustre was to imitate solid 
objects of the metal, itself, to supply tea and 
coffee services for those who could not afford 
old English silver. Some of the early pieces, 
silvered all over, were excellent in lustre and 
shape, but bore no relief nor ornamentation, 
exa'pt the beaded pattern and fluted design 

[Please turn to page 861

Copper lustre was known to have been 
made in England as early as 1770 by R. 
Prank at Brislington, near Bristol, but it was 
a p>oor sort, not comparable to that made 
much later after gold and silver lustres had 
proved the demand for metallic coated pot
tery. According to learned writers on the sub
ject, lustreware was manufactured at Etruria
by Wedgwood in 1780; and by Wilson, in
Staffordshire, in 1785; also by Moore & Com
pany and Dixon and Company at Sunderland
about 1820. Swansea, at the Dillwyn pottery.
also about 1800, produced lustreware. Leeds

a center, too. The importation inwas
America seems to have been chiefly confined From Ihe author's collection

to tea sets. Consequently the collector here
will be wise to concern himself with tea pots, business was taking him to a little town in
sugar bowls, creamers, tea plates, cake plates. Kansas and suggested that I go along, The
cups and saucers, cup plates, salt cups, pep- Xke kanjinvitation was accepted with enthusiasm since someper cellars, mustard mugs, and pitchers of only two days before a rumor was rife that gold lustre water

something extraordinary in lustre was avail-various sizes. pitek , skSuch is the variety of treasures to be \ er ownable there. So animated was 1 with the eager-
J left, is one of mysought, but I should like also to intimate the ness of a collector on the scent, that my

joy and zest that accompanies collecting. To most loved itemshusband knew at once I had business of my
be sure, nowhere is this spirit better exempli- own and was not sharing the trip for the
fied than in the Journals of Lady Charlotte sake of his company alone. This obvious lack
Schreiber who gathered together such mar- of my devotion caused him to remark pen-
vclous ceramic treasures of all sorts. Defi- sively that my leisure time would be bet-
nitely the collector in a small way can have 
an equal share of fun.

ter spent attending to the household than
making myself a ready customer of antique

How well I remember the experience of 
purchasing the copper lustre salt cup, pepper 
cellar, and mustard mug set. shown in the

dealers—in old U-seless tableware at that. But
as it sometimes happens, the tip far.exceeded
my expectations, for there awaiting me was

photograph. One morning after my husband 
had arrived at his office, he telephoned that

this complete copper lustre set, with its
diapering of soft blue flowers with yellow

Caaary-ycll lu«tre witk patterns f d<»w ormc
yellow ground in tke silver lustre resist style, like
tkese examples from tke Alctropolitan Al

uscum, are
dingly precious and tke pride ofexccc connoisseurs



Col at Your D Toor:or
CERTAIN architectural tendencies now finding popular acceptan.v 

formed the basic inspiration for these entrances. Glowing sur
faces of color and simplified design effects characteristic of the recent 

development in store fronts show how apparently effortlessly the
spirit of welcome may be stimulated. In the home the entrance may 
utilize these same principles to convey this human gesture by using

Xkc clever ori^nality of

ialmodern commercie 
design is app 
kouses in tk 
of entrance d

lied to
Letckesesc s

oors

flat sheets of color and restraining the mouldings and projections.
The increasingly popular boxed gardens associate effectively with 

the entrance and help soften the sharp transition between the "in” 
and “out” of doors. 'I'hese possibilities are especially effective in giv-</t!-ift ree ing a variety of texture and color accent throughout the seasons. 
The few necessary repiantings during the year should not prove tohflow atesigns
be a difficult task to sustain this beautiful effect.JuceJ in

repro In keeping with this approach all embellishments bear a definite 
relationship to function and give some protection to the door fromfull color on

the elements. Shutters serve as colored background for plantingsthe front covet
and the secondary purpose of closing over the grilles. Recessed 
areas are brightened with slabs of color, decorative canvases, and 
bold designs painted on brick, wood, or plaster. Metal sheets are flex
ibly controlled to form flower boxes and covered hoods for entrances.

GALEN \X'.
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DR. CYNTHIA WXSTCOIT

of the weeklj' hour?' of winter and very early bpring 
allotted to the control of garden enemies ha\e to he 

saved up for mid-spring use. hut a few sh<juld be devoted to 
checking up the garden medicine chest. Whenes er 1 am asked 
to give a list of equipment and material "absolutely essen
tial” for the Control of plant diseases and insect pests. 1 
acquire a few more gra\' hairs. I start thinking I can work 
out lists and budgets for gardens of varying sizes and de
grees of lucrativeness, somewhat on the order of those family 
menus for §10, and weekly allowances, liut the

MOST

Jer tkc
one sprays un
lowest leaves witk case

"average garden” is even more elusive than the "average
family.” The tiny backyard, through neglect and overcrowd
ing, may need more expensive, m<jre continuous metlicalion 
than the large estate \s’ith its rolling, open lawns and free
circulation of air. Again, if lime is at a premium, larger
and more costly apparatus and the more expensive combina
tion sprays may actually be an econttmy.

Ne\ertheless. I am daring to give you at the end of the
article, my idea of the minimum requirements of the smallest
garden, and then a second list of the things which most
suburban gardens will need in addition. If you are just Dusting witk a kclluwsstarting to garden, the first selection may be sufficient for a kics one toclusterseason; it can be added to as the garden family grows. ena

lants witkkuskliquipment will last for several years, if you take care of it. cover y pa protective cloud witkMaterials, with one or two exceptions, should be procured
fresh each year. 1 tried, in preparing the lists, to suggest f efforta minimum oprices of the ini!«cticides and fungicides needed for the larger
garden, but I found it impossible. You must keep a record

itkXke kucketin your garden notebook of the gallons of diluted spray or pump, wi
extra k dtk rce- footthe pounds of dust that you use for your particular combina- oKC'an

tion of plants and enemies. Then, another year, you can decide extension rod, in action.
just how much of each to buy at the beginning of the season. stcpladder tkiiPIus aIt is better to buy a five-ounce bottle of nicotine sulphate for ill tkorougklytfit
one dollar than five one-ounce bottles at different times for a ou Wl

fair-sizetotal of one dollar and seventy-five cents or thereabouts, pro- trccspray a
[Please turn to pa^e 96\
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Lesson No, II—Modern

r. M. DFMARFST

Atovc: NX itk a Klcarflax frin3e«l 
rug in l>eige} tufted geometrically 

ft krown, tke room scKeme 
includes glass curtains of cKam- 

design Celanese

in so

kpagne chex'ron 
ninon, all cotton overdraperies in

kite, keige, and krown texture- 
fakric from Cokn- Hall-Alarx and 

dark krown quilted 
stcry material from

w

kol-weave up 
Orinoka Mills

Left: Tke modern sekeme in tke 
center of tke page evolves around 

Bigelow-Sunford carpet in klock 
effect,adding a rust tone to krowns 

d keiges. Tke same rust appears 
again in wool yarn tkrea 

tkrougli a tan fakric for an inci
dental ckair, from Orinoka Mill 
Tke sligktlyswirlcdgcomctricfrom 
Cokn-Hall-Alarx would make a 
distinguisked sofa covering. For 

rdraperies In a ker- 
rxngkone stripe, from Orinoka

a

on
ded

s.

pper left: T kerc is a cast of
pcack-pink in tke keige fakrics

tkis room, ove
iected for tke tkird Alodernse

room sekeme. Tke Firtk rug
fcarries an interesting tj'pe o

color-spun rayon and cotton, fromlidklock pattern. Draperies
( okn-Mall-Marx. On tke ckair is a small ckecked cotton, from tke 

for an incidental ckair.and for larger pieces tke darker krown
kiarskall Field

are so

firm.samematerial witk knokky yams in keige and wkite, f
rom i

left.take ikcir place in tke fourtk sekeme, at 1Dark k ower 
11 contrasted witkrowns

ranc s foliage carpet in rick, dark tones is we 
eggskclt-wkite diagonally striped upkolstery material, from Dokli 
Company,and witk ckampagne Celanese ninon glass curtains witk tkeir

draperies, witk tkeir startling wkite kirds 
d, arc in a satin rayon mixture from Orino u

Cock

in

swirl design. Tke over
dark krown grounon a



the teauty of unaffecteJ simplicity i : 

t^'pical of good Alodern

Mod skows 

kut soft li
usern

Clcan ines are

Examining ihe 1028 variety of Modern 
furniture is so much of a shock that we won-

ow that very good Modern furniture 
has established itself, we find in it the 

clean simplicity so suitable for today’s homes. 
Since at present there is a growing interest in 
and demand for it. The A.merican HoMt 
takes this opportunit)' to present it as one of 
the articles on furniture styles.

Though the very w'ord ‘‘modern" implies 
the present, the style we know as Modern has 
a past, as well as a very promising future, 
just a.s the former periods or styles went 
through a variety of changes before reaching 
anything near perfection in the world of art. 
so also has Modern. All of us remember its 
first insistent childlike clamoring for atten-

N
der how anyone could have felt at home 
when surrounded by it. Though, of course, 
there were some good designs, they were few 
and far between, and usually prohibitive in 
price. The average furniture was just about 
as typical of the noisy "jazz age" as any
thing possibly could have been. There were 
zebra stripes and glaring colors, boxlike over
stuffed chairs, and spindly angular tables, too 
many chromium bars where comfortable arm.s 
and sensible legs might have been, and pieces 
that were all curves or all straight lines in
stead of a harmonious blending of the two.
I'he rooms were often stark and cold, withlijin: most of us realize that it has finallv
few if any human touches. If they were whatgrown up and developed into an established
made up a machine for living, life must havestyle that no longer needs to flaunt weird
been considered a pretty bleak affair.forms and colors to gain notice. It is still

.•\s we l<xik into this brief past, we findrefreshing!)- young and new, hut its uncertain
some sound thinking and basically good rea-and uncomfortable adolescence has ended.
sons for what turned out to be unfortunateIt is difficult to set an exact date for its
experiments. To begin with, there was thebeginnings, but safe to sa\- that its first real
underlying desire for usefulness and efficiencyrecognition came with the International Ex
in the home, and the equally strong desire tohibition of .Modern Decorative and Industrial
do away with all of the unnecessary orna-.\rts in Paris. 1^25. .About three years later
ments that were so much a part of GranJ-rhe average .American became conscious of
mother’s happines.s. Then, with the advancethe new mo\'ement. and before long was talk-
of science and mass production, designersing skeptically about “functionar design and
were trying to avoid traditional forms thata house as a "machine for living." Todav
could not be produced successfully by ma
chine, and introduce designs that could be

even the most conservative admit there is
much to be said for .Modern's present stage.

I Please turn to page 61]



TABLES SET TO PERIOD

tlffcorating lestk.I.iU>t.1. MODERN. iiur sonin on
Ai>nr oimI ^ illiam andLeing concerned wi .1,Q u««n 

Alary, we Aet our takle in rick, glowing col.

■etting wkiih caugkt ikc mood of >!■ period koclt-

I. a tokl.

d, Auknianlial. quiet, and. k krc.V no lueaiiA, Minigroi
Tills fnontk. keing od design.our leMon on m ern

dramatic lack of ke!1 kow color canwe allow

F. M. Drmarest

l’ev\ Ipr Gray, (.Vyslal aiirf W'liifp for a
lYinnEllN IIUFFET TABFE

Numerous other inlluences have made Themselves felt in the 
mcKiern design t>f today. These four, howeser, are the chief ingre
dients which have gone into the recipe for the modern buffet 
table shown on this page, arranged especially for The Amfkican 
Home by K. H. .Macy. Simplicity of line, with a resultant lack 
of a confused, cluttered effect, is obvious; it is the result of limit
ing the various elements on the table to essentials, placed con
sciously to create symmetric pattern; and the result, too, of 
repetition o\ the curved line motif, in plates, glasse.s, the salad 
bowl, and even in the duck casseroles. The color scheme is a 
harmony of whites and grays: embossed shell-edge white plates 
on a gray linen cloth, duck casseroles of pewter for delectable 
hot dishes; a pewter howl for salad; crystal glasses and a pitcher 
with touches of shining gray in chromium bands; and a pair of 
antique pewter vases at two cf^rners of the table filled with all 
white flowers, ranunculus, and .‘\frican daisies. Even the catalin 
handles of the knives and forks have a gray quality because of 
their semi-fran.sparent coJorlb.s composition.

Put together, ihe.se modern tendencies create a delightfully re
freshing effect with its own charm for today‘s entertaining.

HE modern trend is not by any means amfmed to furniture 
and fabrics and floor coverings. Naturally enough, it pene

trates into the lieid of accessories of all kinds, and is particularly 
appreciated for its contribution of ;• new quality to table settings.

Simplicity of line is perhaps the most iibvious characteristic of 
modern design, often emphasized by the device of repetition. 
Secondly, an entirely new use of color can be credited definitely 
to the modernists. There was a time when strong color contrast 
was con.sidered essential to a pleasing composition, whether in a 
decorative painting, a room scheme, or a table setting. The mod
ernists have brought to us a realization that harmonies, or the 
use of several tones (if the same color, can also be dramatic. An 
appreciation of material.s. either completely new or so old that 
for us today they have a new connotation, is another contribu
tion directly tracea):>le to the modern school of design. It is to 
them that we owe today's enthusia.sm for metals of various kinds, 
chromium, aluminum, brass, and various alloys only recently 
developed. Pure crystal is another material, not new' by anv 
means, but new in the decorative forms developed, which must 
be included in the category of “new'’* materials newly important.

T
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Get an
Early Start 

for Xkeir
College Expenses

Tiir.RE are two major expenditures in the life of 
the average family. One of the^e. the purchase

of a home, is carefully planned for. budgeted, and 
paid for over a period of years. The other, paying 
for college educations, is too often neglected until 
The time actuall>' arrives. Then there is a frantic 
bustling and scratching around in an endeavor to 
accumulate funds that could have lieen saved much 
more easily if The prof^r planning had been started 
years before.

This lack of provision for the expenses of col
lege years sometimes results in the hoy and girl 
having to earn their own way if they are to enjoy 
the benefits of a college education. Now it is my 
Dersonal belief that a certain amount of h<)nest
work never hurt an\‘ youngster, As a matter of 
fact. I think that a summer job during school 
years often accciunts for the acquisition of valu
able experience and self-reliance. But I do think 
that it is Too much for any young person to have 
to shoulder the full responsibility of earning all 
the money needed for college expenses and I under
stand that a majority of educators share this be
lief. In the first place, the combination of keeping 
up with studies and carrying on a job places the 
student under too heavy a strain. In the second 
place, it is a pet theor\- of mine that extra-curricula 
activities account for a substantial share of the 
benefits to be deri\'ed from attending college.

Ctillege enrollment plans are often made while 
the prospective student is at a tender age anyway.
We have all heard of enthusiastic alumni who 
register their sons on The rolls of their alma maters 
almost before the birth announcements are sent 
out. And apparently it is a fad that advance 
registration Ls required at some of the more pop
ular institutions. But isn't it even more important 
that some systematic method of saving the neces
sary funds should also be undertaken? After all, 
even if we forget to make a registration at birth 
for the young hopeful at “Seaboard L'niversity,” 
and the parental halls of learning are thereby 
closed to him forever, he need not be deprived of 
a college education, providing there are funds 
available at least to help him through four years 
at some worth-while institution of learning.

There are some men fortunate enough to have a 
sufficiently large income so that college expenses can be taken care of 
as they arise. In other cases savings and investments are sizable enough 
so that the educational demands won’t make serious inroads on the 
total. But for most of us the several thousand dollars needed to put 

one child through four years of higher education requires a little 
judicious planning in advance.

There are countless w

H. Armstrong Roberts 

ve-year-
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ow soon
or CO

tkat plans kavc already keen laid fnow

CLII-FORD PARCHER

other factors, to attempt to set up any averages. The parents can 
ascertain these figures for themselves and fit them into whatever plan 
for saving is adopted.

I wish someone had pointed out to me about twelve years ago the 
desirability of setting up and adhering to some regular plan. .As it is, 
I Nometimes have qualms when I slop to realize how soon my twelve- 
year-old daughter will be starting for college. Fortunately for me. 
however, she will be “thoroughly educated" by the time her little 
>ister is ready to follow in her footsteps. Obviously, the problem is 
considerably aggravated when the children are near enough of an 
age. as they generally are in the majority of families, so that more 
than one of them is in college at the same time. [Please turn to page P/1

even

ays of accumulating the necessary funds and 
I have no quarrel with any of them. .M\- only plea is that some sys
tem should be set up rather than wait until the last minute when 
the question may present a serious problem. Nor will you find here a 
discussion of how much money will be required. There is too much 
variation in cost, depending upon the school attended and numerous
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tlie WOOD!
Ingenuity and simple tools turn ordinary d into 

smart accessories

'W'OO

the canape tray, so modem for informal par
ties. The tidbit holder is a potato masher 
with holes drilled to hold the toothpicks, and 
a bit of decoration. Because of its long handle, 
firm base, and small girth, it is especially con
venient to set on the bridge table after the 
game. The smart rimless canape tray, which 
can also be used for sandwiches or cheese, 
is merely a round breadboard plus a wooden 
curtain ring.

Where couldn't one use candlesticks such as 
those shown on page 84? A length of rope- 
twist curtain pole and some well-seasoned 
wood, and up they go. fOf course, in a real 
shop they would want to do that rope turning 
of the pole on a lathe.) You'll like the slicks 
enameled the color of your favorite pottery 
bowl for a stunning Table decoration. Finish 
them in natural, especially if you have used 
contrasting vvfxids, and they make a distin
guished note for the mantel.

Would you believe that those decorative- 
looking boxes once held ordinary cigars? 
Simply scrape off their paper labels, glue a 
wooden ornament of your own design on 
top, partition off individual compartments 
within, and you have useful boxes that are 
additions to the living-room table.

I shall be broken hearted if you don’t like 
Popocatepetl, that delightfully absurd round 
piglet. He is just a wooden ice mallet

it\ tKin^NTry out some o
en use your own iJeas

lese
Jtk

an

iPttolofftapfi* by

IF YOUR family is not already wood con
scious, it probably will be before long!

CHARLOTTF. VAN COURTWhen you realize how many useful and at
tractive gadgets can be made from wood, 
it becomes a hobby that few can resist. 
Father and the boys will desert the living- 
r<H)m fireplace for the basement workshop 
where they keep hamme^^ and saws. You and 
sister will notice new things around the house 
and decide that maybe you and a paint 
brush can improve them. W'ooden gadgets 
will come out of the pantry and lake their 
places on the living-room coffee table, and 
wooden serving trays will suddenly appear 
at your nicest parties.

.A little cociperarion with the masculine 
members of the family will be to your ad
vantage. It’s a good idea to contribute a 
Nmall upstairs room or maybe part of the 
cellar for a workshop. This gesture will make 
your suggestions more welcome and at the 
same lime keep the shavings—and shaver 
out of your way. Your husband will be glad 
to build shelves and arrange tools in the 
hideaway. Before you know it, this room

may blossom forth as a permanent hobby 
or recreation room. like the .Mumps Room 
of a family I know, so called because the 
children spent quarantine days decorating 
and furnishing it as a game room.

Whether your family goes this far or not. 
it doesn’t matter. You really don’t need a 
great deal of skill or equipment to make 
the clever w'ooden accessories shown here. 
Indeed, should you be a lone woman with 
no ambitious man to do the hard work for 
you, you will find short cuts to many of the 
materials in the home-furnishing department 
of any large store. The neighborhood carpen
ter will do the sawing and shaping: you can 
assemble the parts and put on the finishing 
touches. Though up to the minute in style 
and general elTecti\'eness, they are the easiest 
of the easy to construct.

Take the long-handled tidbit holder and

mounted on a block of wood, with clothespin- 
tip ears and front legs and a curly wire tail. 
Hind legs? Oh, he is lying down so they 
cannot possibly show. He’s a natural for a 
doorstop, or with a twin for bix)kends—to 
say nothing of his remarkable personality 
that makes you love him just for himself.

Once you start making some of these 
things, many others will suggest themselves. 
If you keep your eyes open for new ideas, 
and put your imagination to work, you’ll 
find that wotkI adapts itself to dozens of 
small accessories. Just because you have never 
seen a wooden this or that is no reason to 
assume that you never will. Why not go 
ahead and try some of the smart and original 
ideas that come popping into your head? 
You will be pleased indeed with the results.



Small CGARDENING on a orner
MKS. GnOI^(,E E. HEAl'EIi:

I N when we were se-leciins ihe >iie for niir home. 1 would not 
ha\e chosen a corner lot had I known I wa^ going to become an 

ardent gardener. There have hi'en limc' when 1 have been almo^t 
discouraged, and have longed to sell out and select a new location 
with good black soil and everything just right fr{>m a gardener's point 
111 view. But that wasn’t p<is>ible. except at quite a sacrifice: so I 
have tried to make the best of what I had. and by persevering 1 have 
installed in my garden all the \arious garden projects that ha\'e come 
into vogue as the years roileil b\'. Todas 1 can boast of a rock garden, 
a IXK)!. an outdoor living nuim. perennial K^rders. flowering shrubs, 
evergreens, ami a little herb garden just like some of my more affluent 
garden friends. e\'en if on a smaller scale.

Our lot is ()0 by 140 feet with a 3^-foot parking, making Ib^-foot 
frontage on the east and feet on the south. By facing our house to 
the east ami placing it well to the ynilh. we obtained 7^ ftvt at the 
side between the house and the alley on the north. W’e hail lots of 
pleasure planning and building our home, which we still love, and 
after it was completed we looked upon it with great pride. Never 
will I forget how m\' heart sank when an ol 'er friend remarkeil. "Weil, 
it will be all right when it is tied down to the ground." Perhaps, 
if it hadn't been for that remark. I should nexer have taken up gar
dening. .-\nd I am truly thankful that I did, as I consider my garden 
one of m\' greate.st jovs.

Our original landscaping was done accoriling to a design purchased 
from an I-astern nurserv for one dollar. This planting included shade 
trees, flowering shrubs for e\ery montli of the blooming season, and 
one perennial border. Three maple trees in the parking have grown 
into beautiful shade trees, and one elm planted at the back door 
affords shade and a ceiling for our oiiTtf<ior living r«Him. One of the 
flowering shrubs, a halesia (*r siberbell. has developed into a huge 
tree which in the spring forms a canopy of beautiful white bells over 
the tulips and other spring flowers beneath it. The lombard)' poplars 
planted on the north to screen the allev proved short lived and have 
been replaced with lilacs, cedars, and Japanese cherry trees of colum
nar growth like the poplars.

The foundation planting of bridalwreath and bush honevsuckles 
soon outgrew its quarters, and about that lime finindalion plantings 
of evergreens became popular. Not being able to afford the choice 
dwarf varieties, I purchased \'cry small trees ami used them to fill the

[I''lca%f turn to paf^e W)]



Shetchfs by
SitmatHWard JOHN A. JACKSOn

t our seems
lo add interest to the design.

E WANTED a built-in bookcase that This curious product, with its four hiddenWwould do more than house our books. compartments, was comparatively easy to
With many frequently used things like card make. 1 believe that the main point is to de
tables and movie screens clamoring for a cide first of all on the things you want your
more convenient place tlian the front coat bookcase to hold. This involves a few pre

liminary drawings—and probably a mild 
family argument or two about whether there

closet. I finally decided lo build this book
case that was to take care of everything. The
result of my efforts, shown above, has turned should be a place for your wife’s sewing bas

ket, your movie screen, or Johnny’s toy trains. 
After these practical considerations are all

out to be one of our most unusual and im
portant pieces of furniture.

settled, you have only to work out a designAt the left in the back of the bookcase
that will be attractive in the room.(shown more clearly in the lower right illus

tration) is an easily reached, yet out of the At any rate, you'll have a lot of fun during
way place for card tables and the movie the building process; and once it’s finished,
screen when not in use. When the door to this you will be the owner of a purely individual
compartment is closed, it is not noticeable to bookcase with extra compartments for nearly
the casual observer. The large cupboard in 
the center contains our playing cards, movie

all the things that never before seemed im
portant enough to have a place of their own.
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PicToKiM. Still-life grtiupinf’s prove porenninl favorite^ at flower 
shows, Vvliether displaced in niches or in ‘^hailow boxes" bordered 
with frames. This is apparently- because inleresU’d spectators fed that 

they can reproduce in their own homes similar groupings of artistic 
flower arrangement in relation \arious accessories.

Decorative still-life arrangements, when shown in frames, should 
always be placed on the le\el of the ey e. so as to represent pictures 
hung on the wall. I'he frarrto may be placed lengthwise or upright 
according to the objects used and the exhibit()r's preference. The 
favored dimensions for such a box are 30 inches loi^g, 24 inches high, 
and 18 inches deep. Permanent niches are often used successfully to dis
play such groups, and recessed Fad\grounds formed of cardboard or 
beaverboard, placed on tables, arc ilU•^|H•n^tvc and effective, though 
they lack the more finisheil pictorial olTecl produced by the use of 
frames. Some cluhs own shadow hoxt■^ as permanent equipment. .

The River Oaks Garden Cilub of 1 louslon. Texas, which features out
standing still-life pictures in its annual shows, owns the framework 
in which the boxes are placed. Made by a carpenter, the frames are 
carelully linished in gold leaf. I:ach oi' the twelve framed boxes is 
owned by a member, who. if she does not care to exhibit, loans it to 
another member. The boxes arc identical, lined with old Chinese gill 
tea-box paper with a small brocaded design. This necessarily restricts 
the colors Used in the boxes, but tends to encourage originalitv' among 
the exhihilors. Also it reflects the light, which is furnished by an over
head bulb fitted into a small, oblong, asbestos-lined opening.

Txhibitors should not forget that a flower show entry is made as a 
means of displaying flower arrangements in relalhm to adjacent ob
jects. The wording of the schedule, which differs with individual clubs, 
sometimes includes the follr>wing definition: “’A grouping of an artistic 
flower arrangement and other accessories lor pictorial effect.’' It might 
also designate a period

Biue and yefl
Uy wliitcow

support Uuc-f>ound volurn4*K

or type of ct)mposition by specifying Japanese,
Victorian. ITench. Modernistic, and so on. Occasitvnally a schedule will 
define the effect desired and stale that the picture shall be in certain 
tones or colors, or that the arrangements shall be composed of fruit 
or foliage instead of fl(»wers.

From my own observation. still-Hfe pictures are most .successful when 
they contain not more than three objects: that is, the arrangement 
itself and two accessories. There is a great temptation, particularly 
among amateur exhibitors, to crowd the box with a number of objects. Vivid Tali 
Each accessory should be chosen for its ability to bring out the charm ecKoed in 
of the others, and objects of different shapes add interest, as the same 
•shape repeated in a group is tiresome. Great care should be taken 
to select objects that have good proportions, simple but distinctive 
outlines, and fine color, as these things count heavily in the judges' 
decisions. .Most important of all is the necessity of choosing subjects

[Please turv to page 7ffl
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shapes. Every day, on everyNE of the greatest attrac-O side, we are surrounded bytions at any fiower show
and formcolor,is the shadow box section. texture,

which we realize in thatHere we find living pictures
order. Silhouettes remove thearranged as cleverly as an
elements of color and textureartist plans his canvas mas-
and reveal the full beauty ofbeautifullerpiece. We see
line and shape. I rememberflowers arranged in the elab-
the first time we made them.orate style of the old master;
As we held different common-plainer, more simple arrange

ments classified as modern; place things in back of the
screen, their beauty was 
breath-taking. We wanted to

and Japanese arrangements m 
which more emphasis is

use them all. Flower enthu-placed on line and form. In 
all of these we must have 
beautiful flowers and foliage 
free from flaws in leaf, blos
som, stem, and “ensemble.”

Is there, then, no place in our shows 
for the meek and lowly of the fiower 
world, those that cannot be classed as 
"specimen blooms”? Yes, we have a 
very special place for them where even 
tire crippled ones are most welcome.
Use them in silhouette shadow box 
studies. Have you seen any? If so. 1 
think you will agree with me that they are 
as charming to look at as they are fascinating 
to plan and make.

In making one use your regular shadow 
box and screen the front with a sheet of thin 
white wrapping paper mounted on a detach
able frame cut out of beaver board to fit the

siasts rave about color and 
odor of flowers, but you will 

[Please turn to page 7Hl
STELLA M. PERKINS

SOMETHING NEW 
IN SHADOW BOXES

screen on which its shadow is thrown by in
direct lighting. This is accomplished by lining 
the back of the box with bright shiny tin and 
placing the electric light bulb on top of the 
box just behind the frame and just in front 
of an oval opening cut in the top of the box. 
Do not let the bulb extend over this opening 
or it will weaken the silhouette. Keep it in 
the position shown in the diagram, so that it 
illuminates the tin and throws an even flood 
of light onto the screen. It is hidden from the 
observer, of course, by the upper front edge 
of the box. See Figure 1, page 78.

Material for making silhouette arrange
ments should have very definite, effective

outside of the box. This frame should he 
about four inches wide and overlap the open
ing by an inch and a half on each side; this 
overlap makes it possible to hide any holders 
at the top or sides, while those at the base 
may be hidden by a cardboard mask, cut 
straight or tom in pleasing irregularity. The 
arrangement itself is placed behind the paper
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HOME PttGRMAGES

PILGRIMAGE NO. Ill

Sout] Ollio offlern erii many im
portant tlomestic t>'pcs of early

Kitecturc in tke Scioto V^allere ey
from Columk to PortsmoutK;us

tl near-liyalso in C incinnati
an

towns fortker west. Tki
18 com*

pletcs tkc Okio Pilgrimages, two
otk .'kapters kaving appearedcr c
in January and Fckruary

^J'HE T«ft House, Cincinnati, is 

^ rabU ■n its }>er(et.t classic proportions witK
atlmi-

porlico of paired Roman O 1one columns. ap«
i.ulird by a staircase {guarded by linely de-

r
signed iivii railings. Everywhere i delicate

IS abalance ol scale, malii ibis an unusualng
o( late Southcm one-slory sebmanskin eme

wilb Federal aspects ol almost Ada rdi
nc-

tneni. Records indicate it bttill about 1820
was

for Marlin B . The bouse and groundsum s.
witb art treasures, and $2,000,000 f

or res*
toratioo of b d mainteDBocc. are tbe

ouse an
generous gifts of .^Ir. d Mrs, Charles P. Faft

an

/

/

DAYTON ★ ‘

Alt pboiograpbs by Frank J. Root, Jr,

rLBSANON

Hio, south of Columbus along the Scioto River, in the earlv nine-o★> teenth century architecturally belonged to Virginia and South 
Carolina. After the first three decades, however, it was the fashionable 
liarly Republican style, emanating from Washington, U. C., and Balti- 

that the Ohioans, particularly the residents of Cincinnati, 
thought exceedingly desirable.

'I'he rich agricultural lands of the Scioto Valley called for the 
same social existence as that along the rivers of South Carolina where 
country life developed the plantation house. Crops and animal hus
bandry provided an

CHILLICOTM6

more,

economic background that brought visitors for 
the disposal of goods, while even the tKcasional traveler was given a 
most hospitable welcome, and family and guests merited all the 
fort and elaborate enieriainment that a great house could give, 

.Mount Oval, located on a slight rise of land near Circleville

POBTSMOttni

com-1

, an-
43



itk central kail and corner wings, as in Soutk

Taft H swered such requirements of the early days in Ohio. William Renick.OUNC inciii’
who huilt it in 1832, probabls' had constant family reminders of th^nati: Xkrcc aiain-floor Old Dominion, for his parents came from Hardy County. Virginia.views skewing cornices.
’['he family was sturdy and enterprising—the type that has mean!

doorways, windows. everything to the development of .America throughout the agrarian
fl .Tkc residence is territories. Himself, successful in breeding cattle and selling them. Wil-Ioors
furnisked tkrougliout liam Kenick had an uncle, I-elix Renick, who first introduced to Ohii

the English thoroughbred Short Horn cattle, and who also belongedin manner appropriate
to the group responsible for bluegrass in Kentucky. His nephew. Wil-to period—early lydi
liam. had additional pursuits, for apparently the Liberal and I me /\rts

centurv toiles. k interested him fully as much a.s farming and livestock. Mount Ovalro*
dcM, Pkyf e ckairs definitely proves that architecture as such meant a great deal to its

owner, incorporating as it does so many features of good design.
Possibly young Renick had traveled through South Carolina and

had seen the Mulberry at Goosecreek, an early eighteenth century
house with double pitched roof, and at its four corners, square turrets
connected with the house and entrances between. Or possibly it was
Stratford, the birthplace (jf Robert E. Lee, in Westmoreland County,
\’irginia, with which he was acquainted. At any rate Renick favored
m his own house tliis type of country manor, still .somewhat Jacobean
in character with a central hall and wings forming an H, and broadly
sloping roofs.

Lven such an out-building on the Renick-Young farm as the smoke
house is a Southern brick masterpiece. .As 1. T. Frary says, in his
book, "Early Homes in Ohio,” "The open diamond pattern in the
brickwork is to be found in various buildings in Virginia, including
Bremo on the James and Barboursville in Orange County, both of
which, by the way, were designed by Thomas Jefferson.

Especially Southern is the custom of having the main floor at the
top of the house, which accounts for the single-floor plan of Mount
Oval. Really not a cottage t\pe, greater affluence the part of theon
owner would have equipped the house with a basement or lower floor
with sleeping quarters, nursery, and private family living quarter-'.
the upper part of the house reserved for entertainment and gueNis,

Lacking this lower floor, clever planning made three of the corner
turret rooms, each ten feet square, into bedrcKims. Access to the rightdecoratedways are
front one. always given to visitors on farm business, such as cattlemen.itk (me Is kywi mura was by means of the side porch, for the bedchamber had no internalRokert S. Duncanson. communication with the rest of the house.

painted ketw 1S43- The dimensions of the central room are twenty-five feet square byeen
51. Brown, green land- twelve feet high. The dining room is to the left where symmetry

(ill largescapes panels



kaji tetra«t>lc Cireck Doric lacacleCkillicotlte § Ricliart HoiiRe

logically requires another porch. Utilitarian demands also sacrificed 
the adjacent rear corner bednwim space lo service quarters.

Such economies of adjustment in no wa\' indicate a lessening in the 
qualit)' of workmanship throughout the house, for seldom in pioneer 
dwellings is seen such well-executed woodwork as that of Mount Oval. 
Window trim and door paneling are worthy of attention, esjH;cially 
the rich detail of the mantel in the living rcKim. Outside, the ceilings 
of the porches have the extraordinary feature of being longitudinally 
paneled, from one exterior brick bedroom wall to the other oppxisite. 
Instead of a sloping surface in one plane, the porch ceiling curves 
almost like a semi-barrel vault. On the roof surface this is not ap
parent. That in front, with its two slopes, yields all interest to a 
great dormer window, with pointed pediment tilled by an arched 
window, unusual in its solitary arrangement.

Taken altogether with its columned recessed porches, the portico 
to the side, the varied r<xjf treatment, and unusual plan. Mount Oval 
has a distinguished appearance that is bound to v,in respect for the 
judgment of the original owner and those who later cared for it.

EFORE continuing south to Portsmouth where the Scioto mingles its 
waters with the Ohio’s, it is important to reajlleot the politico- 

social conditions of the lime in order to understand more clearly the 
domestic architecture dcN'eloped by the early rejiublic. Even in the 
Scioto Valley, happy dwelling spot for primitive man long before 
the coming of the white settlers, as archaxdogical investigations of 
prehistoric remains prove. Colonial tradiikm was not always to The 
fore in building early homes, and in man\' towns the houses demon
strate complete understanding of the new style developed by govern
ment architects in Washington, D. C.

The “classical revival” style for that is the category embracing the 
Palladian architecture of Thomas Jefferson and the Greco-Koman 
types springing from it, adorned the first capital of the new state of 
Ohio. Chillicothe, not far down the Scioto from Circleville. In Chilli- 
cothe, the Bartlett House and the Richart House are t>pical classic 
revival examples, circa 184s.

.Many other towns along the Scioto will well repay the seeker after 
early American homes, although space prevents us from giving here 
any further account except lo say that in Piketon is the Governor
l.ucas House with the legend, “Virtue. Liberty, Independence. 1842.” 
inscribed on the lintel over the door. Robert l.ucas, who served two 
terms as the governor of Ohio, between the years 18J2 and 1836, was

Acanfliu!. udorns severely classic Bartlett H
ouse, C'liillicotKe

B

1 ikelof) <ii>od r Lucas, Govcriior of OKic o Territoryowa

subsequently appointed the territorial governor of Icjwa in 1838, 
In Portsmouth, facing the levee of the Ohio River, and crowded 

between adjacent structures, is a ihree-storv' dwelling reported to 
have been the childhood home of Julia Marlowe. Architecturally, too. 
it deserves attention because of the dignity of the galleries. Southern 
in origin, yet of the Federal period by right of the Doric mode used. 
Iron handrails are protection against accident, yet so simple is their 
design, the dignity of the cok>nnade suffers no loss.

Down the Ohio River and not very far west. Cincinnati had become 
a city by I8?r Built ha.stily, the .skyline of structures along the bank 
consisted of four-slory houses towering over little cottage structures,

[Please turn to page 82]
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II Lconomisl, American II Kitclomc umc

T\K!nc your best interests to heart again this month, we've 
shopped around and tried to find all those little extra kitchen 
accessories that make life for wives an easy alTair. W'e hope 

that these new things will save you much time and energy, and 
make your husband wonder how you can possibly be so casually 
efficient about the house. Try out the ones you need and see if 
they don't contribute to the family’s happiness!

1. You can now buy a complete set of stainless steel flatware 
at a price that won't upset all your New ’N’ear’s budget resolu
tions. It is extremely durable, nicely styled, and in all ways a 
credit to the .American Rolling .Mill Company.

2. If you are proud of your skill at preparing unusual dishes, 
you will never be able to resist this kit of seasonings put up by 
the Virginia Dare Extract Company, In addition to everyday 
necessities, there are exciting flavorings like Cinnamon Drops 
fur baked apples. \’ou can buy single items, but really should 
start out with the whole kit.

3. To help make cooking a speedier operation, the La Lance 
hi Grosjean Corporation suggests a new stainless steel strainer 
that will fit on almost any sauce pan or small bowl.

4. Since coffee making is an art that must be acquired by 
any woman who hopes to send her husband off to work in a 
good humor, we are glad to know about the new Drip-0-L,aior. 
In milk-white with a bright blue band it is most attractive.

5. If you want to be sure of crisp, dry bacon, get one of these 
new bacon grills manufactured by the Charles F. Hause Com
pany. You put the grill over a medium flame, the grease drains 
into the drip pan below, and in four or five minutes the bacon
is cooked on both sides.

6. M’ith the new basket type sink strainer recently put on 
the market by the Bridgeport Brass Company, you don't need 
to worry about the bits of waste that inevitably collect in and 
around the very best of sinks. It really works.

7. No longer are the advantage.s of cooking at the table 
limited to .Monday morning's toast and coffee. The latest thing 
is the electric Bakemasier. to bake and keep hot everything 
from biscuits to small cakes that fairly melt in your mouth. 
It has a chromium finish and black walnut wood parts.

8. The Hy-Dor-Top transparent food cover will not chip, 
crack or break, but will keep the moisture in and the dust 
away from the chocolate cake or whatever you put in it. There 
are ventilating holes at the top and bottom.

9. You can be as exact as a scientist if you -get-one of the 
new unbreakable cooking thermometers made by the Weston 
Electrical Instrument Corporation. It’s as easy to read as a 
clock, is marked for e%er\thing from candy to deep fat frying 
as well as in degrees, and can be clipped on the side of a pan 
so as not to interfere with stirring.

10. Since pounds and ounces come into' a great many kitchen 
problems, you will indwd find the Bakelite molded kitchen scale 
ah asset. It is srhall, accurate, and easy to'read.

11. The traditional rolling pin.steps oiit'iri a new and much 
more practical guise than'ever before. -The Imperial Molded 
Products C(irporation has-a grarfd'idea in this rolling pin that 
you fill with cracked ice or ice cubes so'that the'pastry will

not stick to it. ‘
12. There is a new jar 

opener and sealer from the 
• Dazey Chiirn it .Manufactur

ing Company, Inc. that is ab
solutely efficient and will save 
you many aching fingers. It 
seals the cap airtight and 
makes it possible to open jars 
without the usual contortions.



ways to please your AlarcL lunckeon guests
cSo many people write to 

clock luncheon ... t^iave you any *uyyeslions ^ «.S«c/i IcHert have prompted
entertaiiiiny my hriJtfc club next th... shall.^

us to prepare and photograph th
them? plan to have

recipes for you. £^ea*c turn to next page

I friends in f*us: am mon serve sevepv or a one
ese

Ktcipt printed an biuk o! eat I- pl'ohierapr Kdcipe printed on bjck at eaih p/'oionruph Ketipe printed oh baek oi etuh phaiot;

Color pbotograpb 6v F M. Detneresi



Six ways to please your A4arcli lunekeon guests
t3f you re trytitg to stick to a fooJ IniJgel you *tl ke gluJ to k HOW tkol ikese recipes are unusually ecenomicaL 3iut 
gay accessories give tltem a party air, ^key are quite suctakle, too, for tk

careful preparation anti 
toms of tke lentenwko ok tk Iareose serving e usua cus season

Pb<Ht>stapb pnnleJ on back of each recipe PbotogTsph prinled on back of each recipe notograph printed on back of each recipe
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clingsHappy roasten
c^fl a recent issue o
six-pound roasi of beef: ^Sunday night, beef, sliced cold; if^ionduy, beef-vegetable cassero

/The American Home / bachelor contributors gave his schedule for using up that large meat roasL St

le; Tuesday, cubed beef in curried cream sauce; turn to next page ...

Recipe prmtetl os back of each pbotograpb

: Sunday, aone o our was:

Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each pbologfoph

F. M, Demare,:



clings lor the Sunday roastHappy en
ful rou$t if there ever wat 

f the choicetl
hakeJ in green pepper. JL Muccees

V print thetn alL £Sat here are tome o
Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipe

. . continueJ from page 49' ^^eJinesday, rue anJ heef loaf; ShurtJay, heef and
ther recipes tuhmilteJ for using left-over meat. Sorry

rtce
had. Since then ive h we canmany oaveone

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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And now-_____
r**

V CURTAINS 
CUSTOM

A -■uIt w u
\i

BUILT
for Your Home

To the stamiard line of Quaker 
Curtains — the line which has cur
tained more American windows than 
any other—we have added 
Quaker Deluxe line.

This line is desired. hemmed,iin'
ished and ornamented to decorators’
specifications in ^'Custom built 
stvle.

w
The photographs in this 

exemplify the note of newness in 
Quaker Curtains, and their ideal 
adaptability to curtaining America's 
interesting homes.

1 r\

i IIIIS
■I It i'A

I I
*

a newr, ilI|l k1*

..t'liikV:L-VI
ft

page|i^ t
*«

Hg SMiKE*I'.
1 Jt

l| INS !$£.1
LI*J ......... uuuc'to decorators’specifu-utions.

Q are so sheer that they veil your win
dows without obstructing your view 

of outdoors.*
^ have a half-century reputation 

quality: the ability to wear, wash 
lin their beauty indefinitely.

t 1IL<!J

il’ifi l! II
/for

and f

(SEJVI) FOR
curtafn

®ookxet

^*«OBLEMS
OJV

"Correct Curtaine,” « booklet containing over 
so photographs of American window problems 

u solutions will be mailed for ten cents.

QUAKER DACE COMPANY
330 Fifth Avenue • New York

AQiukffr Curtaia* hivr’ hr-n d<^*eribed a* • arrifa 
of fior rhr-«<ia uW •muDtl m nfiint ofttoUa—iho 
thteadv pn-vanttoft uaCMilrn Irotn i>Mriag into ) 
hovar'. tn<r hntm providing snaximuni niaoa of < 
doors. Oalv imrtain* madr as 0“skrr cunutu 
Buul? giva^eM tkis dupin servicr.

|l an
>1,1.A>V,m»si I'

K)t^i

I
I'I your

out-■iv:
,1 areII

I
fegj

QUAKER
I’li I Ore young in 

STOCKINGS
For sheer beauty, dull lus
trous glamour and sleek
ness, there is nothing more 
’ utiful than a Quaker 
stocking. For all their del
icacy they wear sniazingly. 
At your favorite store, 7^ 
to Sl.65. Quaker Hosiery 
Company. 330 5th Ave., N. Y.

I

L*J' 'I bea
.t'l •>I

I' b'l I •/

.\

i| i,1
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PRESENTMAY WE/ VO^/r CARB HOW PRETTY SHE ISU

pany has perfected a new furni
ture wax that restores the origi
nal color of the wood while it 

fine luster at the same

AYBE you’re a fresh-air fiend 
and maybe you're not. but 

in either case, you don’t want to 
have even one cold foot disturb 
an otherwise good night's sleep. 
The scientists of the General Elec
tric Company realize that it is 
just as important to be comfort
ably warm while sleeping as it is 
to have your home at an even 
temperature during the day. So. 
after several years of experimen
tation, they have perfected an 
electric blanket that will keep 

from head to toe.

M
gives a
time. Available in special color 
tints of maple, mahogany, and 
walnut, it is really planned for 
your individual needs.

We tried out each kind, with 
most satisfactory results. It is 
easy to apply and dries quickly. 
Best of all. the pigments of color 
fill in scratches and slight mars, 
resulting in an even finish. It well 
deserves to be classed among 
modern labor savers.

you warm 
though it's not nearly as heavy as 
the usual number of cold-weather
blankets.

Between two thicknesses of 
light-weight material there are 

feet of fine, insulated wiremany
sewed in a zigzag pattern. These 
wires are connected to a cord that 
leads to a- control box equipped 
with a thermostat and a trans
former. You put the control box 
(that looks very much like a 
small radio) on your night table, 
set it at the desired temperature, 
and the blanket stays at exactly 
that degree of warmth all night, 

matter how much the room

pooh! BETTY Doll ’̂T
AW, YOU’RE

EVEN LOOK LIKEJEALOUS ’CAUSE
TEACHER WON'T LET INSNOW-'

J THAT FUNNY. 1XTTLE-YOU BE LITTLE
TALE GRAY sheet! »SNOW-WHITE

VLViVtTjWXyv

i^loJern
no Ne\er let it be said that we 

neglect our feathered friends! 
Not only did we have an article 
on canaries in January, but we've 
scouted around to find you this 
new bird-plunge, from the Hen- 
dr>-x Company. If is about a> 
modem as your own shower, and
i.s completely enclosed so your 
bird can splash about to hi> 
heart’s content. You hook it onto 
the framework around any size 
or type of cage door, open the 
door, and let the bird hop in. It 
comes in red, green, black, white, 
silver, brass, and chromium.

temperature may vary.

Catemeni winJous untler control

Operating and controlling case
ment windows is no longer a 
mysterious problem. Instead of 
buying hardware piece by piece 
and hoping for an efficient result, 
you can buy a complete set of 
\Vin-Dor quality hardware de
signed specifically for the pur- 

The set contains onepose.
through-the-screen geared oper
ator with handle, one automatic 
top-closer for pulling the « indow’ 
into the frame at the top of the 
sash, and a pair of corner re
inforcing close hinges for case
ments. W'e announce this prac
tical. convenient combination for 
the benefit of every home owner 
and builder.

iStream-lincJ for efficiency

Style and convenience are com
bined in this new three-piece 
kitchen utility set designed bv 
Wilbur Henry Adams for the 
F. H. Law’son Ompany. Sina 
the step-on can, stool, and waste 
basket are similar in line and dc 
sign, they are in complete har 

with each other as well a;

The American Home, March, 1938

<ApproveJ for fine furniture

There is no doubt that fine fur
niture needs constant care if it is 

retain its original beauty. Do 
will, an occasional

to
what you 
scratch appears on even the most 
isolated table, .^nd even if there 
are no scratches, you must pol
ish your wood surfaces. To aid 
us in this, the A. S- Boyle Com-

BANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY 

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

>1

Cmi.. Tah * 0*., »H mony
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with the most modern kitchen. 
They come in light green, ivory, 
red, and white.

O

/^anuLjx

Believe it or not. there is such 
a thing as a shakeless cocktail 
shaker! The Napier Company 
makes this remarkable thing that 
requires only a touch of the hand 
to mix thoroughly any cocktail 
you fancy. As a further aid to 
bigger and better parties, instead 
of pouring the liquid and trusting 
to luck that you won’t drip Man- 

1 hattans on your new coffee table, 
you simply push a small lever in 
the top that makes it run like a

._ faucet. It is silver plated and ap-
^5 I pt:als to men because it is simple 

and modern, and because it is 
big enough to hold a full forty- 
eight ounces.

1^ #

mi .. 6 JOBS YOU HATEHERE ARE 6 of the ways clean, absorbent Scot- 
Towels take the hatefulness out of kitchen work. 
Sanitary, soft as cloth, they will save your hands, 
your time and your disposition in DOZENS of 
other ways besides. Less than a Penny a Dozen!

Os’
i'sii
£ So

I®!'I

go &-I
let y*ur hin- 
bonri and chH- 
4rm iH« s«ft 
Sc*tT»w*lk In- 
rfnwl y««r 

llnan
enu.

pr—iy dhJwfnr, Ifo
o yo« wip* ptof>« lint with an

twwailf $<otTow»l. P*«llia 
£.§.1 
X"? £
pC geo

C ^ 
v‘.B^

frultm, v*gatabl«> on ■ S«ot- 
Towoi, too. Aftarworda, ona 
swoap doaa tba claonlng up.ft;

ft Wlpbip ovt tbo 
woabor oftar 
fha woahbip Is 
no preblom

iJifler-dlnner coffee

We can think of few more hos
pitable customs than that of serv
ing coffee in the living room after 
dinner. For company nights we 
suggest this really ideal coffee 
service from Manning-Bowman. 
The set includes a forty-two- 
ounce capacity glass coffee maker, 
eight crystal demi-tasse cups and 
saucers, a crystal sugar and 
creamer, two crystal cigarette 
containers, four crystal ash trays, 
and a ser\ing tray with crystal 
handles. Not only can >'ou make 
three demi-tasse servings for eight 
guests, but you can be sure that 
each guest will demand at least 
three servings—^for the coffee 
would tempt the most knowing 
gourmet.

%
wbh Sc0t-
Tow*l* In thu 
laundry. And 
5«otTawals ora 
grand for wip
ing clatfias- 
Bnas, wrap
ping H«*ail 
plocaft far 
baning.

Initaad of a dirty itov rag, 
toor off a cloan ScotTewal to 
wipa off your kltchan ttova. 
Uao anottior to wipo out tho 
■Ink. That'* two horrid cloth* 
loa> to woih out aftorwardtl

Tho noftloct 
iob of am 
Wiping groo*y 

' or “A*hy” try
ing pans...

I ond thon 
watbing tha 

I Mially« moccy 
' (fotfcl Ubo a 

cloan Scat- 
Towol for 
thU |obl

ATwo little letters, Pand U, 

May come to mind 
when smells you rue. 

But horrid smells 
need shame you never.

ForSANOVAN

ends P-U’s forever!
Shame an P-U'« from bathroom, 
kitchen, all other household 
odorsl Kill them at once with San* 
ovao, marvelouc. odorless house
hold deodorant and cleaner, 101 
uses. Only 40c for big combination 
apectal at drus and department 
stores. Money back guarantee. 
CASH PRIZES for Senovan Jin
gles! Send today for Jolly Jingle 
folder giving full detalla. Coamos 
Chemical Corporation, Dept. D-2, 
81 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J
QuIckI Samathtng »pmadl 
Thara’s na frantic taarchlng 
far tha right wipar-uppar, and 
na ftoinad tawaU ta wash M 
ScotTowali am handy. Th#y 
•ap up spKIs

m cookercu’ egg
If there is anything that can 

make getting out of bed on a 
cold morning a pleasure, it is 
eggs prepared the way you like 
them best. \Mien we heard al>out 
the new electric egg cooker from 
the Hankscraft Company, we 
simply had to tell you about it. 
Not only is it verv fast and no 
trouble at all, but it makes 
poached, boiled, scrambled, steam 
fried, or shirred eggs that are 
more delicious than anvone could

Uk* fMgk. AND ONiy 
FOR 3 MONTH S'f li 
SUPPLY AND 

HANDY RACK

Scolt rnpsf Ca.. CtMiMr, ra.
If yaur daaler daain't tall
ScalTewal$, «and $1 (manay ar ilampi) and yaw 
will raeaiva paid: 6 roUi of ScerTen'ali and 1
•neniahd fixtvrw or i-nd 50* for fwe roOi and 1 fixturm. 
ChackcolareHlsturadaiiradi □ Ivory □ polopraon.SANOVAN 

KILLS ODORS
resist. You simply turn on the 
current, pour a few teaspotins of 
water into the cooker, and in five 
seconds the eggs are cooking in 
live steam. When the steam stops 
the current is off and the eggs 
are done to perfection.

Name.

Addrod.

LEAVES NO ODOR ROLLS AND 
HOLDER, $1

Daaiar'* Name and Addrvti
Thh offrr omh to the U. S.

and its ininlar potsossiomt
■ i
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MILLIONS PRAISE NEW 
BITE SIZE CEREAL

Tkc "httlc woman 
[Continued from page

Upon it. Peter used one of his 
milder expressions just once and 
I told her firmly she was lucky 
she had escaped so easily. Brownie 
got her started on what a terrible 
child I had been until I was sure 
I’d never again be able to com
plain about my own children's 
shortcomings. I was filled with 
abject horror at what my poor 
parents and aunts must have put 
up with and would be in just 
about ' the lowest depths when 
Mother would come to my de
fense. We had our tea and there 

million cookies left for

Sally kiss him whenever she had 
a spare breath.

By the time Brownie and John 
arrived Peter was sitting on Aunt 
Sally’s lap and she was thinking 
he was wonderful. Then Aunt 
Sally went to open her suitcase 
and found she couldn’t find the 
key. She accused Mother of tak
ing it. No, Mother said she hadn’t 
seen it. “Well, Lizzie.” said Aunt 
Sally, “1 just must have left it 
at youT house and it’s really all 
your fault because you told me 
I ought to keep my suitcase 
locked here on account of little 
busy fingers. I never lock—”

.And Mother was expostulating, 
“Why Sarah Williams, I did 
not!" and rushing to the defense 
of her grandchildren. Brownie 
managed, amidst chuckles, to get 
the case to a locksmith and 
Mother was still trying when he 
got back to explain what she had 
meant about locking suitcases. 
After that. Brownie wasn’t scared 
of Aunt Sally any more. John 
was shy. but very polite, and 
graciously arose to give her what
ever seat he might happen to 
have. The second day .Aunt Sally 
taught Peter a very wti-psycho- 
logical game about his lunch and 
looked guilty when 1 came in

HOf^£r...YOyRESyRE 
EMART TO SERVE 
THiS NEW WHOLE 

WHEAT CEREAL.,, 
EVERYBODY LOVES 
SHREDDED RALSTON1 were a

the Book Group. Aunt Sally was 
enthusiastic about our friends and 
made a big hit with them. The 
day she left Peter begged her to 
stay and ever since, when he sees 
a train, he says in his most wist
ful manner, “Aunt Sally’s gone 
on that train. 1 wish it would 
bring her back again.” Aunt Sally 
wrote Mother that she told 
“George” seeing Peter was worth 
the carfare at least one way! I 
might almost begin to relax about 
those Peter expressions except 
that 1 fear the neighbors would 
almost relish a one-way ticket 
almost anywhere. 1 must be up 
and doing. What luas it I just 
heard him call David?

ARP rr’S READY TO
EAT WITHOUT MUSS
OR CRUMBLING
JUST WHAT we've

ALWAYS WANTED!

Colorado k
[Continued from page 251

ouse

unlike traditional Spanish or 
adobe architecture.

The plan works particularly 
well. It is logical and practical: 
the entrance hall serves the living 
room, stairway, and kitchen. An 
adjacent hall, at the head of the 
eight steps, separating upstairs 
from downstairs, serves the three 
bedrooms and bath. There are 
stairs to the sun deck and to the 
garage. The dining room and 
kitchen adjoin and the living 
room is within easy access of 
every room in the house. The cir
culation is fluent and household 
activities may be conducted with 
a minimum of trudging up and 
down stairs and through halls. 
All of the rooms are well related, 
yet each is compact and inde
pendent and this is equally true 
of the two sections of the house. 
Beds, dressing tables, and cabinets 
are built in the bedrooms and liv
ing room: the kitchen and bath
room have new, structurally in
stalled equipment. All of the 
interior walls are of knotty pine, 
or of fir or mahogany plywood, 
and the doors are set flush with 
the walls. There is an interesting 
brick and plaster fireplace of 
modern design and the house is 
thoroughly insulated against 
sound as well as weather.

The American Home, March, 1938

boxes of worse proportion. But 
small modern houses are not 
necessarily square, single units. 
They can he designed in varied, 
interesting forms of irregular com
position and of pleasantly con
trasted shapes and surfaces.

The house designed by Caspar 
Forman Hegner and built on hilly 
ground outside of Denver, Colo
rado. is an example. To avoid the 
monotonous appearance of a two- 
story flat-roofed house, he built 
this brick one in two sections; a 
one-story section for living room, 
dining room, and kitchen, and an 
adjoining section with bedrooms 
and bath, half a story higher, and 
with a garage beneath. It was 
possible to do this because of the 
sloping ground at the side of the 
property: the garage is entered 
from here and this section of the 
house is two stories high, although 
it appears to be only a story and 
a half in height from the front 
elevation. The different levels of 
the roofs add interest to the ex
terior and provide a well-pro
tected sun deck on the lower roof. 
The house has been successfully 
adapted to its site and its irregu
lar outline suits the hilly land
scape : it is interesting to note 
that though this is a thoroughly 
modern house its outline is not

IZE CEREAL
7U> 7tU4^. . .

7U>



THE HEW
CLEANWAY TO 

A ROOM

Rugs 3nd CsrpStS—The modern way—no hur
ried back-and-forth motion, no digging in.
Use a beautiful Hoover Cleaning Ensemble.
Run it slowly, easily, over the rug. It does
the cleaning, not you. Note its super-light
ness. Made with magnesium (Vs lighter than
aluminum) to make your cleaning effortless.

Draperies Chair Crevices —These catch-allsTo prevent dust
streaks, go over them with for dirt can be cleaned as easily
the proper Hoover Clean as surface upholstery. Use the flat 

nozzle of the Ensemble for this.ing Tool from Handy
Cleaning Kit. Use exten- Usc it also for blowing dirt out
sion mbe to save reaching. of radiator covers, piano and
Tools made with hghc du- radio, and any other crannies
ralumin for easy use. where dirt collects.

Davenport —Change Hoover Ensemble from mg
cleaner to furniture cleaner instantly. Simply
insert tool conneCTor in cleaner slot, attach up.
holstery bmsh and go over fabric briskly.

Linoleum, Lamp Shades, Bare Floors-Toois for
these and many other uses — bookshelves, mat
tresses, radios, mantels, motor car interiors, 
clothing—in Handy Cleaning Kit.

• This is the modern way to clean a 
room —the way that’s easier and 
quicker for you — the way that keeps 
your rugs and furnishings looking 
fresh, clean and color-bright. Hoover 
—and Hoover alone—offers you all 
these and many other conveniences.

Three Hoover Cleaners, to suit 
your needs and budget —One Fifty 
Cleaning Ensemble, finest cleaner 
made; Hoover “300,” at only $49-75; 
and new, low-priced Model 2 5 Clean
ing Ensemble {illustrated above) —

Cleaner alone, $65.00; Cleaning 
Tools, $14.50. Try any of them 
through the neighborhood represen
tative of a leading local store. It’s 
easy to own a Hoover. Model 2 5, 
illustrated, $1.25 a week, payable 
monthly, with small carrying charge.

HOOVERGuarding Against Rug Wear —The heart of Hoover 
Cleaners is this patented Agitator. Positive Agi
tation revives color, fluffs nap, removes deep- 
lying grit. Guarantied to prolong rug life.

ktt.u. t. Mr tfw.
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nailing the carefully milled parts 
tc^ether. and painting the fin
ished structures (white is the 
usual color for hives). And we 
contracted for a complete colony 
of bees—only one. you see; the 
extra hives were for the natural 
increase that would come at no 
further cost to us. We bought the 
bees from a beekeeper (inciden
tally a carpenter) who lived ten 
miles down a country road and 
who charged us plenty, knowing,
I suppose, that he had us in the 
hollow of his hand. He was like 
something out of a picture book, 
with a gray beard to his waist, 
keen blue eyes, and the general 
look of an overalled professor of 
entomology. When he talked 
about his bees, he spoke with the 
honeyed tongue of an angel, and 
we sat at his feet and learned.

He delivered the bees and put 
Them, with a supply of honey, 
in one of our new hives. As fall 
was upon us, our acquaintance 
with the bees went no further just 
then. But on an eventful day in 
early spring we opened the hive, 
clad, of course, in "full armor,” 
including gloves. From then on 
we took occasional peeks, to see 
how the brood rearing was com
ing along and watched the col
ony grow from about 15,000 bees 
(its spring strength) to possibly 
50,000 or 60.000 as the honey flow- 
approached.

f YOU are quite unfamiliar with 
bee biology, here is a very 

sketchy outline cf the yearly life 
cycle in an apiary: With the com
ing of spring and the opening of 
the first blossoms, the bees awake 
from their winter "hibernation” 
and start collecting nectar (the 
raw material of honey) and pol
len, and storing these materials 
in the combs which they build 
in the frames. Meanwhile the 
queen starts anew laying eggs 
from which come young bees, in
cluding. ordinarily, one or more 
young queens. So long as there 
is vacant space for the honey, the 
colony increases in numbers, stor
ing up increased quantities as the 
season and the nectar flow ad
vance. By removing the supers or 
honey storage sections as fast as 
the combs are filled, sealed, and 
allowed to ripen, and replacing 
them with empty sections, the 
beekeeper takes advantage of the 
summer activity. But if the col
ony becomes too crowded and a 
second queen is allowed to ma
ture. part of the bees and one of 
the queens leave the hive as a 
"swarm" to take up housekeeping 
eisew’here—in an empty hive made 
ready by the beekeeper if he is 
foresighted: in some other apiary, 
or perhaps a hollow tree, if he is 
neglectful or unlucky.

In the fall, enough honey is left 
in the hive to meet the colorry’s 
modest needs during the inactive 

[Pleaie turn to page 741
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Decs—wKy not?

[Continued from page 28]

once made on a hornet'.s nest
Oh. forget it.” said my bee

keeping friend. “You think you’re 
so important that every bee 
wants to murder you on sight. 
Haridle them right and they’ll 
hardly know you’re living. You 
can take the whole brood nest to 
pieces and put it together again 
and they 11 pay no attention— 
provided you do it according to 
Hoyle, and know what it’s all 
about."

“But The bees haven’t read the 
bee bwks," I objected. "And they 
haven t talked with you, either.”

No, but I've talked with 
them he retorted,"Now listen- 
YouJI get stung now and then 
of course. We all do. But what 
does It amount to? Why, it hurts 
for about thirty seconds- then 
you forget it and an hour or so 
later the chances are you can’t 
find the place. That s the siiua- 
tion m the vast majority of cases 
When you are immune to the bee 
virus as I am. The average per
son gets that way after working 
with bees Jor a uhile; at first a 
sting causes sw-e(ling and itching. 
It you are one of the rare excep
tions—one in ten thousand or 
more, according to authoritative 
mvestigations—that react differ
ently. and are seriou.sjy su.scen. 
r»bJe to the effects of stings, you 
may have to forego the delightful 
pastime of keeping bees. Gener
al y speaking, it’s mainly a men
tal hazard. If you're not afraid 
^ It becomes just a trifle ”

‘What about glove.s?"
Oh sure—" His tone was 

amiable and mildly condescend- 
mg now; I guessed he knew he 
had me. Uear gloves at first 
tiiJ you acquire some confidence 
But they're a nuisance, hardly 
compatible with a beekeeper’s 

and yaull discard 
them before long. Of course you 
know that you wear a veil and 
use a smoker, and fasten your 
pants cuffs with bicycle clips." 
, 1 he upshot was that, although 
It was then September and one 
normally starts beekeeping in the 
spring, we sent for bee supply catalogues, a couple of bee bookl 

agricultural department bulletins 
and the like, and were soon in up 
to our necks, We ordered five 
hives, two veij.s, two pairs of 
gloves, a smoker, a hive tool (for 

hives), frames (in 
'^nich the bees construct their 
combs), supers (which are upper 
stones where the bees store their 
surplus honey), comb foundation 
(sheets of wax on which the bees 
start their comb-building), and 
the other items needed at first.

The hives came ’’knocked down” 
and we spent interesting hours

# Til* sporkling flood of difluMd doylight 
brought into your home by Owen**lllinois 
INSULUX Glass Block transforms somber 
walls into fascinating, ever*chonging murals 

of light and accentuates the arrangement, 
color and contrast of interior decoration. 
But INSULUX it more than a decoratiye light* 

giving medium, for it has strictly utilitarion 

odvanlages of far-reaching importonce. . . 
INSULUX retards both heal and sound trans
mission. . . It offords comforting privacy by 
obscuring vision. It resists Are ond weather. 
And its glistening surface can easily be kept 
immaculate. If you contemplate building a 

new home or modernizing your present one, 
folk with your architect about INSULUXj 

and send the coupon for the free book.

I

You will bo (ot-
einatod by...and
dolithtod with

of itsovory ono
as pagsa.

OWENS-ILLINOIS

----------1^OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY 

, Induttrial and Structural Products Division 
1 Toludo, Ohio

Ploato tond,without obligation on my patt,niy ] 
I copy ol ye»r2S.p«g« book on INSULUX Gloat > 

Block in rasidontial construction. I

11

I

I II Namu I
Addrass.

II City. ____ Stala
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Mas. Amek/ca ■ ■uniip KAA/Ge/
OU’VE wanted a new range, Mrs.YAmerica—a brilliantly beautiful

range Chat cooks foods better and

requires less of your time and effort
than old-fashioned methods. Here it is—
the new General Electric! New in styl
ing. New in automatic features. New
in downright doliar-for-dollar value!
Your new General Electric Range will
be one of the best investments you'll
make this year. See it today!

Today's Completely Modern
Electric Range—with these

THREE THRIFTY FEATURES

TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS. Inform you instantly1 when and where the current is on, and indi
cate the degree of heat being applied. Saves

SIMPLIFIES THE FINE ART OF GOOD COOKING.electric current by making waste praaically
You won’t have to learn to cook all over 
again with a new G-£ Range. But you 
will be relieved of much of the routine 
in daily meal-preparation. And you’ll win 
new honors as a cook, too, for foods art 
better cooked electrically. The intense, clean 
cooking heat is accurately controlled auto- 
tnatica/Iy and you get redpe-book results.

impossible. A new, exclusively G-E feature.

YOU’LL ALWAYS BE GLAD YOU 
BOUGHT A G-E RANGE! Here are a

' few of the many convenience and 
economy features of the new 1938 
G-E Range shown above:

SELECT-A-SPEED CALROD COOKING UNIT.
Five cooking heats from one imit, with one 
switchl Hi-Specd, Half-Speed, Quartet- 

Spcedforcooking; Thrift-Speed forsimmering; 
for keeping food warm, a low Warm-Speed.

2
HIgh-Spaad Calred Cooking Units 
Gonorous Sixod Thrift Ceokor • No- 
Stoln Vont • Ad{wstablo Non-tip 
Sliding Sholvos • Automatic Intorior 
Ovon light • Automatic Ovon Timer 

BuHt-ln Minute Minder Chime
There are seven other new General 
Electric models with many of the 
above features. Ask your dealer 
show you the range with the fea
tures you want.

A MEW TASTE THRILL! Meals cooked with a General Electric give new 
taste thrills! There is no need for watchful waiting to insure perfea 
results. You simply set the automatic oven control At the right time, 
your meal is ail ready to serve, perfectly cooked and piping hot. Eco
nomical, too! The average cost of current is less than a ruckel a meal. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Division, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

CO

GENERAL # ELECTRIC RANGETRIPL-OVEN. Three-ovens-in-one. Small 
Speed Oven for single-shelf cooking, 10% 
CO 30% &scec, saves up to 407o in current. 

Extra-large Master Oven. Super-Broiler 
with greater flexibility in speed and capacity.

3
ILBCTRIC COOKERY IS CLEAN, COOL, PAST, ECONOMICAL AND ASSURES BETTER RESULTS



of Iowa are among the richest in 
America. Wisely then, only Vene
tian blinds are used.

The color scheme of the room 
is the strong blue, lacquer red, 
and antique white found in the 
fine old Oriental rug. The sofa 
in the w’indow is upholstered in 
blue damask, the rocker is cov
ered in blue velvet, while the 
damask cover of the straight 
chair has a beige ground with a 
small blue and lacquer red de
sign. The davenport has a solid 
blue linen cover, with the accom
panying lounge chair slip-covered 
in blue and white chintz. The 
fine painting above the daven
port is by E. Pieters. The fire
side lounge chair is upholstered 
in Chinese lacquer velvet.

It is home to Mrs. Anderson, 
a miniature of the old family 
house, with just enough of her old 
antiques to give the familiar 
background and yet be unclut
tered. The old tables have been in 
the family for years or collected, 
each with a story of its own. The 
mantel girandoles are very hand
some. An old Chinese lacquer tea 
bin serves as a fireplace coal box. 
The lamp bases, except for those 
at either end of the davenport, 
are old oilers, pieced pewter, and 
cloisonne. All of the shades are 
cream color, and, with one excep
tion, are made of homespun linen. 
The old Selh Thomas clock, hung 
at the right of the bay window 
and a vital part of the Anderson 
household for many years, is still 
marking off time. Treasured old 
keepsakes, such as a ruby and 
crystal butter dish, used as a ciga
rette box, lustre pitchers, old 
pewter, and Sheffield are em
ployed .sparingly as accessories. 
Nothing is crowded. Instead, Mrs. 
Anderson has a reserve treasure 
chest which allows for frequent 
changes of bric-a-brac.

In a house where inches count, 
dining-r<jom space is limited, but 
by a clever furniture arrangement 
this fact is concealed. The dining 
room has unforgettable charm. 
Perhaps it is the fine antique fur
nishings, or maybe the madras 
curtains, which give such dignity.

This house reminds us of how 
often we see homes, though tech
nically correct in interior decora
tion, lacking the individuality 
which makes them characteristic 
of the owners. Here we have a 
house with personality because 
every guest in the house seems to 
fall a victim of its inimitable 
charm. It was originally built as 
a small house with three bed
rooms, one of which was for over
night hospitality. Before the 
house was six months old, it was 
necessary to add two extra bed
rooms and a bath upstairs. 
Friends came for a meal and re
mained for the week end. No re
flection on the friends, however! 
It is just the way of some folk 
and some houses.

A killtop Kouse in Iowa
[Continued from page 2/1

high bluffs, locally called the 
Palisades. Generally, however, the 
earth is rounded into smooth 
hills; the idea is to have a hill
side of your ov\n. Driving along 
the paved highways one catches a 
glimpse of new homes set back 
from the road on every hand.

The notion of buying a small 
piece of country acreage appealed 
to Mr. Anderson. His mother’s 
hobby was collecting antiques. 
Add to that all the room she 
wanted for her flower garden and 
life would be complete. Without 
more controversy, he purchased 
ten acres, about three miles from 
the city on a hillside site set back 
from the highway a quarter of a 
mile. It was ideal, and Mrs. 
.\nderson was as enthusiastic as 
her son had anticipated. In addi
tion to her own flower garden, she 
immediately made plans for an 
extensive truck garden.

This was to he a little house, 
well built, with all the conve
niences of a city apartment; and 
Bruce McKay was employed to 
build it. But it was not as easy 
as it sounds. Tiny houses offer a 
difficult problem in floor plan and 
design, if the client is to be given 
all that is desired. .According to 
the topography of the Anderson 
home site, the house had to be 
low and wide. It was agreed the 
house should he built of brick 
and wood siding painted white.

How well Mr. .McKay lived up 
to his contract may be seen in 
the illustrations of the house. A 
winding driveway leads in to the 
house from the main highway 
and swings around at the foot 
of the hillside. It was impractical 
to bring the driveway abruptly 
up the hillside to the front fat^ade 
so it makes a more gradual climb 
to the opposite side of the house, 
where stone steps lead up to the 
ojx’n terrace. With this arrange
ment in mind a central hall was 
planned running through the 
house, with an attractive entrance 
at either end.

Entering the central hall the 
living room is on one side with 
the dining room on the other. 
The fireplace end of the living 
rtjom is paneled with wide boards, 
painted white. The wall at the 
left of the fireplace has built-in 
bookshelves on either side and 
over a center window. The other 
two walls are covered with light 
beige paper.

Windows are left uncurtained 
for an excellent reason. The view, 
any w’ay you may look, is breath
taking. Imagine looking from the 
living-room bay window to a 
river bordered with trees, and on 
to upland pastures and cultivated 
hillsides for a distance of twenty 
miles! The valleys of this section

"I’M HAPPY ASOUI THE 
WHOLE THIHG

“The whole thing” being the bonnets of pure Aluminum 
so many dairies are putting on their bottles to KEEP 
moo-row’s milk clean. They are moisture-proof and 

tamper-proof. Taste-proof and odor-proof. And they 

cover the pouring lip, keep it as free from dirt and 

germs as the inside of the bottle Itself.
Mothers, doctors and health commissioners everywhere 

endorse Aluminum Milk Hoods. They safeguard family 
health. Consider yourself fortunate if you live in one of 
the thousand or more communities where dairies deliver 
milk sealed this most sanitary way. Ask your dairy. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1901 Gulf Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

ALUMINUM HUOUSr.
FRlENDLvi/ 

TO FOOD ^

CLEANEST
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DILIGENT mother! . . , Then*'fl a bit more to radiant health than 
your wise choice of diet: There’s the very important matter of the 

kind of utensil vou use for preparing babv's fo«>d.
Nature made Aluminum friendly to food; “Wear-Ever’’ is Aluminum at 

its best. “Wear-Ever” preserves the food values — the minerals, the 
vitamins babv needs. Milk cooked in Aluminum retains the maximum 
amount of Vitamin-C. Cooked in “Wear-Ever,” foods retain delicious 
natural flavors bestowed by Nature.

%ear»Ever” is most economical, too. Aluminum, you know, 
conducts heat many limes as fast as other commonly used materials.

Wear-Ever” always uses thick Aluminum, so there is plenty of metal to 
conduct heat to all parts of the food. That saves fuel. Foods cook better, 
too. And never a worry about hot spots with “Wear-Ever.

Millions of mothers are using “Wear-Ever” everv dav. Join them in the 
charmed circle of Flavor-Health-Economy.

0 Wear-Ever
COOKUiG UTEJiSIlS

99

\nd mcm/
6b

MADE IN NEW KENSINGTON, RENNSYIVANIA

THE SIMfLE WIT TO CHOOSE THE ICST COOKINfi UTENSIL

l,iMik III ihe IhiUoiii of evor?’ utriisil j'ou buy. If you Gnd the fumiliur “Wear- 
Ever*' Trade Mark «tiuii|>e<l there, you arc lure the utensil ts made ol extra 

^ hard, ihick, sfaeel Aiunhiuni. finished to (icrfeclioa. and ready lo Rive you years 
/_ oi baailhriil iicrvire. “Wear'Ever** baa been lie word tut i]ualily fur 38 years.
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with the combined virtues of 
beauty, comfort, elficiency and 
contemporary taste,

Let us look around at the 
beautiful things that we now ac
cept as the real Modern style. 
Probably its mi)st important char
acteristic is its simplicity. It is 
frank, quietly poised and sure of 
itself, at once striking and sub
dued. The general atmosphere is 
one of light and space, with no 
clutter of things That don’t belong 
and contribute to the final effect.

<(
PerioJ furniture f

present-clay Komes
{Continued from page 35}

or

Ccr^n

manufactured in quantities. There 
were countless new materials and 
it was only natural that the de- 
'igners should try to take advan
tage of Them. .\s in all ages, there 
was need for a style expressing 
contemporary life; it would have 
been little credit to our genera
tion if we had not developed a 
new stjie and a new technique 
of producing it

rile first .Modern furniture 
failed large!}’ because it was too 
extreme. \\'e were expected to 
find our happiness in either bulky 
)iadded curves or rigid angles. 
.\ho\e all el.se, we were to for
sake ihe lovely human things that 
make anv home more beautiful 
and have only the functional fur
niture of the day. The reaction 
against Victorian o\er-deCoration 
was natural and wise, but at first 
it was carried too far.

Gradually the shouting died 
down and the insistence for some
thing entire)} new and different 
gave wa}’ to a sane appreciation

sttys mc<:lh-I-am> k.arc:i..vy. uwW- 

jomo\u arlisi and magniinr illujilitiUir

(Ifcorative treiuls arc establisiied 

in these lowly iq.sH Imperial Wasfuihlc 

\\'aIlpa|x.TS. bee their imriguiiig ilesigus. 

and subtle color combinations. I«) see iIh-iii 

is to want them. Remember, too —only 

lm]x.*rial has made wall])apcr that is guar

anteed washable and fast to lighi. witliout 
ini])uiring the soft, deep tones of true wati-r-color priming tliai 

giw real beaut\ to fine walljjaptT, Ask }<mr decorator or paj^er- 

hanger to show \(m InijK-rial. Be sure to look lor the silver label that 

iclentiltes genuine Imperial Uashohle \\’allpajx;rs in sample bo«>ks.

At>ov<.-, a walnut lakU- 

lliiit ii kume in tlu* 

oyer opcnn to scut ciglil 

onifortakK . It siul ik<- 

kou i s I e r • kack nlcie 

f(-wkite
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WA LLPA P E R Sk frea I ercl t r are m
.Modcrtuijje. T ke ”Jon*
jak (tnttip xei-tional 

sofa from tke .^tiikigaii 

Seating Company, left.
and \'rrsatiieIS smart

Thr Address: JEAN McLAlN, Dept. A-IS
Imperial Paper aod (Jolw (Jorporatioa, 

Glens Falls, New York
Give tM* informatioR for every ream

Type of Room ___ _________
Sire (Dimensions) _ _

Exposure ^ _ __________
Type of Furniture - ---------

Color Scheme Preferred________________________
□ Pteaae alaa sand me yaar booh. "The Romanca 
of Modem Deeorotioii.” for which I anelosa lOd. 
Name 
Street

imtst iniporuiit 
facts .ilamf .md
dt-viRiuii Sraiirik itig 
vinir honir ,ire n»id 
in JiMn Mi'L.iin’'' 
nrwli<Kik."'nn- Ro
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A divided I at from Modemagr auggects many inierenliiig arrangenientk. H 
(>y«lc-r wkile laopiered taktr picka up tke wkite and coiilraalB smarllv w itk tke 
mid keige rougk cotton plaid upkoUtery fakric, Siu')

ove ae err an
green

1 a group makm for convemation
iliaiKe
Devoraikm." Read 
It—hr Mirr voti'rrof the fact that the basic prin

ciples of beauty in design always 
ha\e been and probably always 
will be ihe same. Likewise, de
signers remembered that human 
nature is human nature, and fi
nally began to produce furniture
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Each rcx)m is arranged for living 
rather than for display purposes. 
Unusual fabrics, wcxids. and 
occasional well-chosen art object 
that seems to be a part of the 
scheme contribute interest. New 
materials used with skill and

ritrki. Sriid fl** to 
cnvrr nuiiliiiiL iost«., (V this coupon for 
Jean j FRKK ath'u e on individ-
h<jI decorating problems. She will send 
you samples of appmpnale Imperial 
U’ashahle If’allpapers and tell you the 
nearest pUsas to buy them.

an

Gty 8i S«tc 
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND 

REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE 
Copr. 19S8 Imperial Paper A Color C^rp.
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the new, provided it is done with 
care and taste. For instance, if 
your home is late eighteenth cen
tury English, a Modern built-in 
bookcase, a pair of slender end 
tables, or new draperies and up-

Itest witK Jeslc 
partment, ia (rom tK« B. P. Joko Funii* 
tore Company. It Kaa fine large drawern 

J U available in ckory, 
kogany^ and bleacked birdaeye

imagination lend character of the 
day. Broad, sweeping fields of one 
color or material help to create 
the feeling of space. Discriminat
ing taste is apparent in the fewer 
but more intelligently chosen 
pieces of furniture.

Furniture lines are clean, sim
ple, and often really distinguished. 
Elaborate curves, mouldings and 
carved ornaments that are dilTi- 
cult to produce by machine are 
completely eliminated. Rather 
than abrupt changes from curves 
to straight lines, the two blend 
harmoniously, each complement
ing and enhancing the other. 
Beautiful woods, natural, 
bleached, or painted, newly popu
lar materials like glass and metal, 
subdued patterns and unusual 
fabric textures make this furni
ture interesting and human. It is 
an excellent background for con
temporary life.

In addition to its beauty, it is 
designed for the express purpose 
of making life run more smoothly 
and efficiently. Consider, for in
stance, the unit and sectional 
pieces. They lend themselves to 
many different arrangements—to 
the ones that answer our needs 
of the moment. For those who 
must save space, there are all 
kinds of “double duty” pieces, 
Nothing could be more practical 
and easy to keep in good con-

Tkc Faskion-Fl 4iam«ow c

InuKwa mm-mxi
maple

J JrcMing i.bU 
tke ^^iddicomb Furniture Company

More often than not they rely on 
texture for a patterned effect. If 
the interest is achieved by color, 
it is usually a subtle combination 
of two or three basic hues.

Decorators have already learned 
that a sprightly Modern color 
.scheme, an occa.siona) bit of fur
niture, or several fabrics bring 
new life to the traditional in
terior. There is no longer a ques
tion about combining the old and

Curved liandlea give rliytlun and ^race to tke practical ckeat, dreaacr, an 
designed as aecTtional units by Hel

dition than the simple wood sur
faces with no dust-collecting, 
carved ornaments. Since the de
signers think first of purpose and 
use, and then about how this can 
best be expressed in terms of the 
new beauty, the furniture is en
tirely practical.

Fabrics express the new mode 
admirably. They are as practical 
as they are smart, for they are 
sturdy and often easily washed.

Park ior

holstery fabrics in the contem
porary style may be harmoni
ously used. A frameless mirror 
from mantel to ceiling will make 
your living room seem infinitely 
larger. Some of the new blond

4 TISSUE FUMBUj^/
on KLEENEX

IN THE

SlRVATlSSUtBoX
it Saves as if Servesjust one double tissue at a time

• Life’s too short to fumble with clumsy 
boxes.,. to tolerate inferior tissues that can’t 
compare with Kleenex. So buy the Kleenex 
Serv - a - Tissue box today. Only Kleenex 
has it... box of 200 sheets now 2 for 25c. 
It’s the handy size for every room in the 
house and for your car.

When sniffles sforf , , .
During colds, it’s good policy to put aside 
handkerchiefs and use Kleenex instead. See 
how it soothes your nose and saves money 
as it reduces handkerchief washing. What’s 
more, Kleenex tends to hold germs, tlius 
checks the spread of colds through the 
femily. You use each tissue just once—then 
destroy, germs and all.

Use Kleenex, too, to remove face acams 
and cosmetics; to dust and polish; as a kit
chen help; for baby; and for countless othd* 
uses, in the car, Kleenex comes in handy 
to wipe hands, windshield and greasy places.

KLEENEX LIPSTICK 
TISSUES for handbog and dress
ing fable. End lipstick stains on 
towelSr gloves, honkies! 12 packs. 
Cellophane.wrapped, only 20c.

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES
{*Tro(U Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Office)
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wood fini>hes may cmphasi/e the 
mellow beauty of mahogany. If 
you take great care to pre>er\e 
the original feeling and person
ality of the ro<jm. you can go 
ahead with confidence in the 
Modern additions.

1-or those fortunate enough to 
be doing a whole rcKim or house, 
Modern is as economical as it is 
effective. Since you will buy much 
less furniture, you can afford bet
ter quality and thus ha\e an at
tractive home at little cost, The 
Modern effect of space and air is 
best achieved by a few well- 
chosen things that serve several 
purposes. Since .Modern has done 
away with most surface embel
lishments and decorations, you 
get better w'orkmanship and ma
terials in their simpler forms. 
Where a few years ago )'ou might 
have had four or five vases, sev
eral pictures, and many insignifi
cant decorative knickknacks. to
day you will find one line painting 
or art object that is really worthy

tku B-iMue pi^
Saue witL 

tke ZjOOO-Skeet Rail
Satin Tissue is safe for eve:yone. 
Actually first choice in many hos
pitals! Yet you save money—be
cause the 2.000-sheet roll holds two 
to three times as many sheets as 
others. In Pure White, Natural, and 
smart colors. Fits all fixtures. 25e 
a roll or in 4-roll cartons. At bet
ter drug, grocery and d'jpartment 
stores. Or write A.P.W. Paper Co., 
Albany, N. Y.

c/aiiyi-I/LrjiLe-
For Mother deals with COLDS the modern 
direct way ... with specialized medication

FTER ALL, it is plain common sense 
- to fight the miserable symptoms 

of a cold not only promptly—u'/ien 
you feel them—but also direct—where 
you feel them. In dealing with differ
ent types and stages of colds, so much 
depends on the proper use at the 
proper time of speciuiized medication.

ITCHING
Wherever it occurs and however 

irritated the skin, relieve it
back at bedtime. No “dosing”—no 
stomach upsets. Best of all, no long 
waiting for relief to begin. For 
VAPOkUB attacks tlie distressing 
symptoms dtreef—right where you 
feel them. It acts direct through the 
skin like a poultice, and direct on 
the irritated air-passages with its 
medicated vapors.

This double action loosens phlegm 
—relieves irritation and coughing— 
helps break local congestion.
Reliei'es While You Sleep. Long 
after restful sleep comes, VapoRub 
keeps right on working. And often, by 
morning the worst of the cold is over.

Proved in Clinical Tests 
Among 17,353 People

Both Va-tro-nol and VapoRub have 
been doubly proved for you—by every
day use in millions of homes, and by 
one of the largest series of clinical 
tests ever made on colds. For full 
details see the special folder—"Vicks 
Plan for Better Control of Colds"— 
which comes in each Vicks package.

A'quickly with eoothing ■■

Resinol
Have You a Menu Maker?

I( there o Menu Moker in your home? Are 
you filing The, Americon Heme recipet? If 
not, let u( fell you about thii fomous *y:tem 
designed by the Editor. A poitcord to The 
American Home, 2SI Fourth Avenue. New 
York City will bring you full particulort.

At the first 
warning sneeze or 
sniffle, or the 
slightest irritation 
in the nose — 
quick!—put 
drops of ^ 
VA-TRO-NOL 
up each nostriL

VA-TRO-NOL is specialized medica
tion for tlie nose and upper throat, 
where 3 out of 4 colds start. It aids 
Nature’s own first line of defense 
against colds. Used in time, it helps to 
hrevent many colds—or to throw off 
head colds in their early stages.

When Colds 
THREATEN

a few 
Vicksd V(’uUclicld\ Jlicic.l J.-.k wi.k 

ve« and go«d-»i/< drawers

H evwoff
IkioL »kel

HOW
REMOVE CORNS of a place in >our home. Fvery- 

thing in your home will have a 
reason for its exi^tence, and even 
the smalle.st ash tray will do its 
part toward making the (inal ef
fect one of beauty and harmony. 
.Modern designers are taking our 
problems in hand and solving 
them wisely, and there i> e\ery 
reason in the world for taking 
ads antage of their products.

^Description* of furniture 
shown on pcige 33

1. Ehonized mahogan\' is the 
wood used in this Herman .Miller 
combination desk and bookcase 
from rdint and Horner. Notice 
the convenient drawers and cab
inet space, ample bookshelves, 
and practical desk unit.

2. A rcw)m from Dunbar shows 
s<jme excellent furniture designs 
in bleached mahogany. The sim-

\Please turn to pafte oS]

—without nskiig 
pads orknife^

Clears Stujffed-Vp Heads. Even 
when your head is all clogged up from 
a cold, Va-tro-nol brings comforting 
relief. It clears away clogging mucus, 
reduces swollen membrane, and hel« 
keep sinuses open. It lets you breathe 
again.

And Va-tro-nol is so convenient, so 
easy to use—at home or at work. 
Keep it handy—use it early.

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL VAPORUB
Used at the first 
warninii sneeze or
sniffle

Just rubbed on 
the throat, chest. 
and back

If first signs have 
been neglected— 
or a cold strikes 
without warning 
— use Vicks 
VAPORUB, the 
safe, external 
treatment. Just 

massage it on throat, chest, and

Helps Helps 
END e cold

If a Cold 
STRIKES PREVENTJust dropFreezoneonany tender,touchy 

corn. Quickly it stops aching. Then in a 
few days you can lift that old, bother
some corn right off with your fingers. 
A bottle of Freezone costs a few cents 
at any drug store and is sufficient to 
remove most hard corns, soft corns, 
and calluses Try it.

many cpidt sooner

2 BICRADIO SHOWS; Sundsv 7 P.U.(EST)—/am<m^ 
guest stars fraturiAg JEaS’ETTE MbcDONALI) 
. . . Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. J0:30 A. M. (EST) TONY

\U-/
OVER 'ff/ MILLION VICK AIDS USED YEARLY FOR SETTER CONTROL OP COLDS

WONS. Bolh Coiumbta Network.

FREEZONE
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MORTGAGE REVISION
Legi*l«tion ■« pen<ling in CoQgrc** at tke prearnt time {or tk

e cxpauaioti
o{ tke Feileral Houaing Administration and tke National Housing

Act. Ckanges are {woposed in tke existing measure witk tke intention 

o{ providing tke impetus lor an upturn in tke kuilding of small k
ousea '

CARL E. HERTER number of protective features:
1. Appraisal of a proposed 

house site. The desirability of the 
neighborhood is studied, as well 
as the transportation facilities 
and utilities available, and the 
accessibility to schools and parks.

2. Examination by FH.A archi
tects of the plans and specifica
tions of a proposed house. They 
are appraised for sound construc
tion and good design and they 
have to satisfy the FH.A mini
mum construction requirements. 
These requirements are a basic 
building code of good construc
tion which builders are encour
aged to amplify. During construc
tion of an approved house, three 
supervisory inspections are made 
in which materials and workman
ship are both carefully checked.

T
he Federal Housing .Authority 
has operated under the Na

tional Housing .Act chiefly by in
suring mortgages financed by 
bankers and private capital. Un
der the existing plan, the prospec
tive home owner must have, in 
cash or its land equivalent, twenty 
per cent of the total cost of his 
prospective land and house. He 
may finance the remainder on an 
Insured Mortgage Loan which he 
pays off in monthly payments: 
e-’ch payment includes his month
ly installment and one twelfth of 
hi; annual interest, service charge, 
mortgage insurance, taxes, and 
fire insurance. This Insured .Mort
gage System offers home builders 
the additional inducement of a

Approximate mon tKl y costs of financing a kouse 
nsureJ Alortgage Systemunder tke FHA I

Aop ra iwd
V ilue of 
Hiusc aad Land W.750 S.1.000 S7..100 Isio.ooo SIS.OOO «o.ooe
Minimum 20% 
Down Ps^rnt or 
Land E<)uiv.tl-n. 7S0 1,000 1.500 2.000 3.000 4.000

to Save Her Home? Miximum 80% 
Mort«i«e Loan 3.0Cn I 4,000 c.ono s.ooo 12.000 16.000

5Every instnnt of the day homes are getting into trouble. Fires. Bur
glaries. Accidents, wilii heavy suits for damages. And the sad part of 
it is, that at least half the cost of these troubles must be paid out of 
savings accounts, or from increased morlguges, or through the actual 
sale of the home owner's property. Why? Because must homes to
day are either not insured, or under-insured, or hnpro^ierly insured, 
Of wastefully insured.

Is your home properly protected? Are the things you love and always 
want to keep insured for the amount you think they m-tually are 
worth? Do you have the proper coverages? Sit down with your hus
band and insurance man and make a good thorough study of tlie in
surance fioliiies you now have. Let your insurance agent show the 
weaknesses in your present insurance and have him outline a perfect 
protection plan. And follow his advice—step by step, according to 
your means. Today. Before it is too late.

inxtallm'nt
19,80 26.40 39,f.O 52.80 79.20 105.60

0. Mtximum 
S.-n-ice Charge.. o 1.23 l.f>4 2.46 3.28 4.92 6.56I

~ e Mortgage litaurance 1.2S 1,67 2.50 3.33 5,00 6.67li
Estimate Tax-* 6.2a 8.33 12.50 25.0016.66 33.33

in
li(
<1 ^

Eaciouted Fire 
In»urance .52 .78 1.04 1.55..■«9 2.07

Aoproximne 
Monthly Paymentt 28.92 ; 38.56 57.84 77.11 . 115.67 154.23

I

Intereni is fiKured at 5%. Service charge n hgured at 54 of l%>. Fire insurance is figured on 
1/6 of 1% of 75% of the appraised value. The taxes arc based on 2% of the appraised value. 
(They may run as high as in metropolitan districts.!

To the above monthly totals add the cost of heating fuel: $7 mrmthlv for the smaller 
home; $10 monthly for the average home. Winter air conditioning would prokably cost around

!i25 more per season. A charge of 1% of the cost of the house should cover maintenance 
or the year.

Poflsikle montkiy costs of financing a k
Jer tke proposed financing arrangement

ouse
un

Apora med 
Value of 
House and Lund

This Hoaklet Will Help You. Send for it
Here is a simple yet interesting booklet on all tlio itiffereiil typo* of 
iDsursnee for tbe bome. It shows bow to pn>tect everything—your 
furniture, furs, silverware, camem, elalbes. It tells bow to get free 
rent in ease of 6re. How to insure servants. How to cut insurance 
costs. And many other things a home owner should know. Send for 
your free <vpy today.

25.000 57,aT(l 28.000 210.000 215.0002-1,000

M-nimum 13own 
Payment or 
(.and Equivalent 5(»* KOO" 1.000" 1.400" 3.000"*400*

Maximum Mortsagel 3.600 4.500 6.200 7.000 8.600 12.000

Installment and 
Incereti 23.76 29,70 40.92 46.20 56.76 79.20w>

0.>* Maximum 
Service Charge. o

s
None None None None NoneNone

•S^if! 1 1.791.46 2,50Mortgage Insurance .75 1.21.94c J0
1.5.33 2S.C08.33 16.66Estimated Taxes 6.66 11.66

euThe HHPL.OYHRS’ GROUP -i 5 \ 

go J
Estimated Fire 
Insurance 1.04 1.55.73 .84.42 .52111) UIUC HTKICKT, BOSTON, HAMS.

Gendemen: Send me without obligatiun, your new booklet “Insurance 
for the Home.”

Approx. Total 
Monthly Paymentt 108.2S76.2531.59 39 49 54.60 61.83

Down payment figured at 10% up to $6,000•Down payment figured at 10% up to |6.000. 
and nt 10% and 20% between Ib.OQO and $10,000. •••Down payment figured at straight 20% 
un appraised values over $10,000.

Interest assumed to be 5%. No service charge estimated. Monsage insurance at 5i of l%<: 
it will be increased to 54 of 1% on mortgages insured after July I. (939. Taxes figured at 2% 

litan districts it may run as high as 354%-) Fire insurance 
appraised valuation. Add fuel and maintenance costs.

Name.... 
Address 
Cify....... Stale. of appraised valuation. (In metropo 

I figured at 1/6 of 1% of 75% of the
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3. As much as sisteen thousand 
dollars may be loaned under this 
Mortgage System.

4. Payments on the loan may 
be spread over a period of twenty 
years.

5. An Insured .Mortgage Loan 
up to eighty per cent of the ap
praised value of the house and 
land may be arranged.

It is now proposed to revise 
some of the features of this plan 
so that financing a small home 
will he easier for the average sal
aried worker. The suggestion is 
that the present down pa\ment 
of twenty per cent be lowered to 
ten per cent, that the eighty per 
cent mortgage loan be increased 
to ninety per cent on houses cost
ing as much as six thousand dol
lars, that the mortgage insurance 
he reduced and the service charge 
either be reduced or eliminated.

At present there is considerable 
enthusiasm in some quarters on 
the proptwed changes and consid
erable criticism in others. The 
building interests favor the easier 
terms while the bankers and loan 
people generally do not; the lat
ter are especially opposed to a 
suggestion that the interest rates 
be reduced from five per cent to 
four and a half per cent. The 
building interests feel that inas
much as the bankers are insured 
on these mortgages by the gov
ernment they should be satisfied 
with interest rates in proportion 
to the low degree of risk involved. 
They also point to the amount 
of construction work which has 
been done in England and Ger
many where mortgage money is 
available for small homes at in
terest rates of three and a half 
per cent to four per cent.

Advocates of these proposed re
visions of the National Housing 
Act believe it would greatly en
courage the building of small 
homes and, with other legislation, 
bring about the rehabilitation of 
the building indu.stry through a 
great volume of new construction. 
The objective is an expenditure 
by private capital of three and 
one third billion dollars each year 
for five years in constructing 
some six hundred thousand homes 
annually. There is a need for this 
amount of new construction and 
it is expected that it would create 
employment for two to three mil
lion men and improve economic 
conditions materially for many 
more: the building industries and 

! allied trades have been said to be 
1 a source of income for some 
I twenty per cent of our popula- 
' tion. It w’ould further aid the 

building industry it is stated, by 
assuring a steady yearly income 
for labor in place of the present 
uncertain seasonal work. If the 
proposed revisions to the National 
Housing Act become law, great 
hopes are held for a considerable 
upturn in building activities in 
the spring of 1938.

it
in CASE 

\itreous ihiiia 
.^fi Mxtures

Ym—Cott flxturM ara btairtlfwl. Smart, trim 
linoi rvflwl a rtir« baovty af dosign, and rich 
colors (in a wide variety] odd the finai touch 
to a bathroom you will be proud to own. But 
there is more—lots more—than just beauty to 
Cose vtireows china bathroom fixtures.

DOl'BLE-VTHtTEeir bricAanaebanmiag Ut/Ubous* 
at Manbanal. N. Y. {Blrnih anti trim painted with

CaUopakfS}- Architect. Reinbard M. Bhehoff, S.Y.C.

The Cosmette, for instance, is especially procti- 
cal for powder rooms. It actually projects only 

from the wall, yet It provides generous 
sheK room for loilet orlicles. Notice how the 
concealed front overflow improves abearance.

for YOU who want• •

Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE is made 
especially for the homeowner 
who w'ants a whiter house than 
he can get with ordinary paints. 
It is whiter when new, and 
it stays white longer because it is 
immune to the atmospheric gases 
which soon give many whites a 
yellowish or grayish tinge .... 
DOUBLE-WHITE is One of the 
femous Cabot Collopakcs, differ
ing from all ocher paints in that 
their pigments are divided hun- 
drtds of times finer by our patented 
collopaking process. As a result,

these paints give a smoother sur* 
face; they hide better; and, be
cause oil and pigment do not 
separate, they last much longer.

FREE: The UttU 
White Book. Write 
today for The Little 
White Book contain
ing full information 
and showing pictures 
of many prize win
ning houses finished 

with Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE, Old Vir
ginia White, and Gloss Collopakcs 
(Colloidal Paints). Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1231 Oliver Building, Boston, Mass.

aiTha T/N ONi-PIECE water dosat is tfia final word 
in baawty combi wad with utility. Thara is no 
roisad tank. Seat and sbalf art on tha soma laval. 
Tha T/N connot overflow... its guiat oparotlon is 
o ravalotlon. And ntthough tha T/N is tha favor
ite for castly bathrooms, it can bo indwdod in 
tha most modott building or romodaling budget.

W. A. CASE & MF«. TO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Suggestions for the uso of Caso fixhiros 
WITH lUUSniATIONS ora yoon for the 
asking. Just write to:

W. A. CASE t SON MFC. CO. 
Founded 1SS3 Oapl. C3B 
33 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Cabot's
and Gloss Collopakes

(COLLOIDAL PAINTS!

Smw white!
A brick and sbfngle home at Lake 

Minnttimku, Minn. Painted with Cahat's DOUBLV-WHn'E. 
{Blmdi painted with Cabal's Creen Glass Caitopisiis. Rnafstainrd 
with Cabot's Stain}. Architect, Hans C. Larson, Minntapoiis.

for yoor
HOME or CAMP
Now, before you 
build or install new
plumbing learn all 

about the aafe dispoaal of sewage. A sep
tic tank which is not dependable may be 
dangeroua, coatly, embarraaaing. Don't 
rifk dug-up lawns, or walls, furnishings 
and floors damaged by clogged drains. 
The San-SQuip hfaster tank has exclu
sive features insuring safer and easier 
disposal. Lower inatallation coat.
Write today for complete information

SAN-EQUIP INC. 
513 B. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuae, N. Y.
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that you want your hou:« as 
simple as possible, to house the 
antiques you’ve been collecting. 
In that ca.se, you can build the 
house as you see it here, and the 
finished product wil' be simple 
but ample and hospitable.

Not many installment - plan 
houses really make sense. Adding 
a wing or even a room too often 
involves much expense and entails 
mo\'ing out while a whole side 
of the house is being taken down. 
Our little original unit is quite 
different. To add a bedroom you 
simply break one door through 
the rear wall and convert the 
original closet space into a hall
way leading to the new bedroom. 
Then, when the pneketbook is full 
again, a dining room and a porch 
and garage may be added—in 
easy stages if need he. They will 
connect with the original unit 
simply by changing window open
ings into doors.

Two-story arrangements are 
possible and other variations of 
a one-stor\' hou^e. The only es
sential requirement of the scheme 
is that a plan and its possibilities 
for future expansion be deter
mined upon bef«)re any building 
is done. The home builder must 
know definitely what he wants— 
w hat he must have first, and what 
he might like in the future.

The advantages are many. Such 
procedure can be managed with 
less financial difficulty and the

A1 itK a future
\Conlinued ium page 161

lome ’«1

left fr>r clubs and travel and 
schotils or an occasional jaunt to 
theater or concert. It means liv
ing “too dose ’ for peace of mind. 
The crowded little communit}’ or 
the tcKi-expensi\’c house in a better 
community is a compromise.

For these, for all this group, 
we pre-oent a home that can 
built on the installment plan, 
a r(Kim-b\-room. pay-as-\ou-go 
plan. If you are The type that 
has vision and faith and ideals, 
here is \dur house, ^'ou can make 
the doorway or interior details as 
beautiful as e\er )du please, but 
for that indulgence, you will have 
to eat in the li\ ing r(x>m until 
)'ou can afford to add a dining 
room. It will be inconvenient, of 
course: ha\ing crumbs in the liv
ing riK')m or handling a big dinner 
on a folding table take fortitude 
and inner cheerfulness. But. if 
e\'fr\' time you open the front 
d(X)r \ou gasp a little at its ex
quisite detail, then vou're the 
kind of person to huild our 3-act 
home, for vuii'll always be look
ing straight through the walls, 
seeing a dining riKim opening off 
the living nxim. and a future 
bedroom or nursery looking out 
into the garden. Or it may be

Cheap rug pads may seem
soft when you buy them—
but every bump that forms
means a worn spmt in the
rug as feet scuff against it.

CHEAP RUG PADS

Circle Tread OZITE Rug Cushions 
are made of ALL HAIR !

The finest material for rug cushions is HAIR 

because it remains soft and springy for a lifetime— 
never mats down. But the confusing point is that 
most cheap rug pads contain substitute materials 
that are edyed to look like hair. When these form 
lumps, they are actually harmful to rugs, causing 
them to wear out sooner at every ridge and bump.

So, for safety’s sake ... “put your foot down” on 
rug pads cheapened with substitute materials and 
insist on Genuine Circle Tread Ozite so you can be 
sure you’re getting ALL HAIR quality—that gives 
your rugs thrilling softness as long as you live.

Grcle Tread Ozite Rug Cushions are Per
manently Mothproofed—Odorless t>e> 
cause Ozonized—reinforced with a pat
ented burlap adhesive center construction 

—absolutely guaranteed. Made 
in 3 weights. Sold everywhere.

FOR SMALL 
RUGS

—we now offer 
Oxlte-Latite.wlth 
Nun-Skid back to 
prevent rugifitMii 

alipping.

Wl-Oi very few tools and a little you can erect your own 
Hodgson Camp Cottage. It is delivered to your camp-site in 
carefully carpentered sections—doors hung, windows placed. 
Red cedar roof comes in ready-made sections. Also the hard 
pine floors. Roof and sides are finished when delivered. You 
merely fit the parts together and draw them tight with special 
Hodgson bolts. Many finish the job in a day.

Once up, your camp house is ready for years of use. The 
oiled-cedar exterior needs no paint. Interiors are lined for beauty 
and warmth. Rustless hardware is already attached, $200 up. 
Extra rooms easily added. See the Hodgson colonies indoors in 
Boston or New York; outdoors at Dover, Mass. Or write for 
Catalog AX-3. Also greenhouses, playhouses, kennels, garages.

LOOK HOR THE CIRCLE 
TREAD DESIGN . . . 

^ 1 THAT ALWAYS
IDENTIFIES 

 ̂CRNUINBALLHA1R 

OZITE. ALSO THE NAME 
OZITE IMPRESSED IN EVERY 

SQUARE YARD OP THE FABRIC

, CLINTON CARPET COMPANY. AH33R ■
II Merchandise Man. Chickgo, lU. |

Please send me FREE sample of Orcle I 
Tread OZITE Rug Cushion—and free | 

I booklet. "How to Take Care of Your Rugs I 
! and Carpets.'' I HODGSON CAMP COTTAGESName

GUARANTEED Addrtsi.I L F. HodKSOB Cb„ TTK Coramoawtatth Ave., BosIbr, Miss. • 730 Flltb Are., New YorkCityI Good Housekeeping 
Magarine iJState
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pre-arranged plan affords a chance 
to budget toward a definite build
ing program. Then, too, when a 
house is built in installments it 
affords time for the home builder 
to live with the house for a while, 
discover its minor needs, and 
thoroughly plan those details of 
extra closet space, furniture ar
rangement, etc., that make or 
break a home. A staggered plan 
of building is a safeguard against 
sudden changes of family or for
tune; too many people have built 
houses that subsequently proved 
to be unsuitable and costly for 
them. There is the additional fact 
that building a house in easy 
stages involves a minimum of 
alteration work. You could build 
additions to any house, it is true. 
but unless you follow a pre
arranged plan, such alteration is 
usuall>- exjsensive and difficult.

Colonial in w isconsin

{Continued from page 22]

RETIRE ON 

«200 A MONTH
baths with provision for an addi
tional room over the two-car 
garage. There is a dressing room 
for the master bedroom and a 
large storage closet off the hall. 
The third floor is planned for a 
maid's room and bath.

The house was completed near
ly four )ears ago and the planting 
is rapidly enhancing the exterior. 
W'indow boxes were recently 
added at some of the second sior\' 
w’indows as an engaging link be
tween house and garden. The 
adroit plan affords garden areas 
at the back of the house as well 
as at the front, and a .screened 
porch, paved in brick, overlooks 
the back garden: it is in the L 
between living room and dining 
room and they both open on to it.

The exterior walls are of a local 
Wisconsin stone and hand-split 
shingles; shingles are also used on 
the roof and the chimneys are of 
hard burned brick. The house has 
been insulated throughout and is 
healed by forced conditioned air. 
'f'here is a large laundry in the 
basement which has a private out
side entrance. Altogether, it is an 
unusually well devised and gener
ously planned house for one of 
moderate size.

Ix>ng IslanJFrencli
[Continued from page 26]

HOW A MAN OF 40 CANon
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

If you’re around 40 you’re lucky.
ir you’re younger, ao much the
bener. Here is what $100 a monththe second floor there are two 

bedrooms, a bath, a useful sewing 
room, and the sun deck built over 
the first-floor bedroom wing.

The house has dignity and 
something of the true elegance of 
a bygone day; it successfully es
capes the danger of being merely 
"cute," a classification into which 
so many picturesque houses fall.

Ratirament Incoma Plan, payabla
at age 55, will do for you:
It cuarantoos you at 55 an in
come of $100 a mtmth for life. If 
you are inaurabte, addition! can 
be made to your plan by which— 
It guarantee* in cate of your 
death before 55, a Cash Payment 
to your beneficiary of $10,000. Or 
a monthly income for life.

in the event of 
permanent total disability before 
age 55, a Monthly Income for you.

The Plan is not limited to men 
of 40, nor the income to $100 a 
month. And you can retire at 55, 
60, or 65.

Mail coupon below for free illus
trated booklet.

’LL DRAW an income of $200 a 
month for the rest of my life, 

as soon as I retire,” said a certain 
man talking of his future plans.

“How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

“It’s easy.” said the first man. 
“I’m buying a Retirement Income 
on the installment plan. My in
come of $200 a month begins when 
I reach retirement age, and it’s 
guaranteed for life. And I get it 
whether I quit work or not.

“What’s more, if I should drop 
out of the picture before my retire
ment age, my wife would get a reg
ular monthly income for life.

“That sounds good,” said the 
other, “but what if you’re totally 
disabled, and can’t make your pay
ments?”

I
It gu.

you speak of would cost me?”
“How much you need to save 

each month depends on how old 
you are, when you want to retire, 
and the size income you want.

“Why don’t you write for the 
booklet about the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan? They 
will mail you a copy free. It tells 
all about how the plan works and 
what you get.”

Here's yotsr chance to find out 
how simple it is to retire at 55, 
60 or 65 on a guaranteed monthly 
income for life. Send for your copy 

of this booklet to
day. No cost. No 
obligation. The 
coupon below is 
for your conven
ience.
Copr. lyiS.P.M.L.l Co-

n

“I don’t have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55. serious 
illness or accident stops my earn
ing power for six months or more, 
then—so long thereafter as 1 re
main disabled—I don’t have to pay 
any premiums that fall due, and 
I'll get a Disabil
ity Income, also.”

“Fine. Can you 
tell me how much 
this new Retire
ment Income Plan

In m Mme in Snrtk Cvmimq

Mellowed, Restful Library Walls...

achieved with WESTERN PINES*
PHOENIX MUTUALBeautifullt smooth and clear in grain, these built-up 

panels of Pine create an atmosphere sympathetic to fine 
and well-loved volumes. They have been aged with a 
stain of thinned asphaltum. And this is but one of many 
ways in which these versatile, soft-textured woods can 
assume their place in your home . . . painted or enameled 
to a mirror-like luster; waxed to a friendly glow.

FREE I A portfolio of photographs which should smooth 
many problems that come with building or remodeling. 
Write today for the new 1938 edition of “Western Pine 
Camera Views." Western Pine Association, Dept. 50-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa I^e * Sugar Pine

TNCSC ARE THE WESTERN PINES
The American Home, March, 193R

Retirement Income Han
6UARANTKIS YOUR FUTURE

Phoeatx Mutual Life Insurance Company 
269 £lm St., Hartford, Conn.

P/ease send me by maH, without 
obligation, your book daacribing tha 

Pkokniz Mutual Rxtirkmemt Piju*.

Name 

Date of Birth_____ _

Business Address

Home Address___
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illustrate the side chair unit. Note 
the slender, slightly ta{>ered legs

9. Dunbar makes the sectiona 
sofa in this drawing. Remember 
that sectional pieces lend them
selves to many interesting ar
rangements and that nothing is 
more suitable for the Modern 
room.

10. This very modern-looking 
desk chair is similar to one of 
Heywood-Wakelield's new designs.

Period ^umitu^e f

present-day k
[Continued from page 63"\

or

omes

pie kneehole desk is well propor
tioned and has plenty of drawer 
space, the arm chair is uphol
stered in a smart stripe, and the 
bench has a cane seat. Two com
fortable arm chairs fit together to 
form an S-shaped conversation 
piece.

3. \ .sturd>’ occasional chair of 
Harvest .Mahogany upholstered in 
a .Modern no\elty plaid fabric, 
from \\ iddicomb.

4. If you need an extra small 
chair and prefer light wood, you 
will do well to consider this 
bleached birch one from the Char
lotte Chair Company.

3. A Mar\est .Mahogany coffee 
table frcim W'iddicomh proves 
that .Mtulern has lost jts extreme 
heaviness, '[’his table has very 
slender lines.

6. A simple but distinguished 
design and upholstery That resem
bles petit-point make this unusual

Oraorful li.. .infB and perfect prnportlnnAl 
ke tliia chair from ^luellcr truly ont>l 

stanJing, Note iKe finely curved Ic^.sl
tna

MORE THAiN 200
lovely: livable

PIECES TO HELP
YOU CREATE A

CRARY\ING,C0Y\-

FORTABLE HOWE

kediorElse (lie .Yliclii^nn Seating Company** 
or a* a lireaidc aofa in tke living room

*'(irrta” ai a ckaiae longite 
. It ia the SwediaK interpretation of .Modern

roomyourIt is truly a joy to decorate y 

ith Heywood-W^akefieid Old Colony Furniture be
have so many practical and interesting designs

than 200 lovely, liv- 
ready to do its part in helping you

our
home WJ

SvN’edish Modern chair from the 11. A slender end table of 
-Michigan Sealing Company suit- bleached mahrjgany from Lord 
able for a traditional rr>om. and Taylor that would be as

7. A drawing of an upholstered appropriate in some traditional 
chair from E. Wiener and Com- rooms as in a Modern one. 
pany shows that Modern can he 12. A sideboard by Heywood- 
comfortable without being bulky. Wakefield in the 

8 From a sectional sofa by the 
Michigan Seating Company we

cause you
from which to choose. You’ll find more 
able pieces . . . each one 
to create a distinctive, comfo rtahle home. And . . . there’s
never a worry about 'matching pieces because the finish is 
always the same .
Priscilla Maple. Most of the better furniture and department 

stores can show you Old Colony groupings.

lightnew
"Wheat” finish is practical, smart, 
and typical of today’s mood.

. . a soft, mellow, hand-hlended color called

Tfilii 24 liooklt-f on 
Colonv FurrUlun> corUaint mony suggestions for 
Jrcorating. Slmp/y send fo eents tooln pr*!> 
Deporlmenl jA-3. H<rywoo(f-YVakefi«/d C 
Gufd'ier. Massucluisetts.

ferred) lo

ompany.

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER, MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826 fort, try this sofa tliat tkeMichigan Seating Company calls^^XKe Malmsten

The American Home, March, 1938

For solid com
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EXTURETHE

IS SO EXPENSIVE LOOKING!

... I NEVER DREAMED SUCH

RUGS COULD COST SO LITTLE

ust when jnost women had de
spaired of affording rugs with rich, 

grainy texture... out comes Firth with 
TEXSTYLE FRIEZE... with that 
same characterful, pebbly effect, the 
same soft decorator shades, the same 
cushiony pile of deep Duo-Tone 
yams...ijnd <il |usf u/’imt haff the prkr. 

And how women welcomed it! 

They hurried to their dealers... 
saw Texstyle with their own eyes, 
feitTexstyle with their own fingers 
...glorified room after room with 
these expensive-looking rugs...and 
saved, saved, saved.

you can do it, too. And you’ll find 
that Firth Texstyle Frieze gives you 
mort’ than style. It has all the charm 
of IrxUtn without its limitations. It is 
the one texture floor covering which 
is easy to keep clean—doesn’t show 
footsteps or scuffing. And wears and 
wears and wears.

Firth Texstyle E-rieze is in.iclc in six smart 
decorator colors—and in 4<laiEfercnt sizes.

Free!

\ \\{ )

FIRTH CARI'ET COMPANY, 2

Send me a free folder containing 6 actual samples of 
decorating helps ... also your brochure "Color Ham

[ I Give me the name of the dealer nearest to me who sells Firth Texstyle Frieze.

□flKTH r
iJJWUtMM

RUGS-> CARPETS Cay.



Now home decorati
for color, 

light and beauty
. J Carrara Struaural Ola

and PC Class Bloch
ajjcr rndirss possihUiH,^ for

beautifying your home
Thert’s paycty aru{ plamour i Carrara Struotural C]a> 

bea»ty, and smartnens
inrhere’s chnurfuln

in PCHlf'rks. That's why ih
}ualitv ^lass ju'niJuci;. h;«*se two

avipened in home i 
ht-autihration. For bathroom and kitchen 
less other

up new improvement an
walls, for 

throiipbout the home. Carrara (Jla.s coun:
uses

a hfpljnii- lease. «*n loveliness. And for almost
in the hou.se, PC (;iass Blo.i; 
h<-tfer lighting, and pleasant 
Uhle wonder workers.

any rooi
f< mean aihled cheerruln

f‘'I
J>»'rsfmality. They are ver 

these two. and they mav he
at very rea.s<mable cost. Find nut more about them. Wri 

-nir inlPre.shng brochure "Horne Beauty-with Class 
il I'ontams complete data on Carrara (Jlas.s and PC ('] 

together with full-eolor illustrations. Ad<i.r 
JllMurgh Corning Corporation, 2146-A Grant B„iJd 

-I illshurgh. Pa.

for

Block.'S,

in

iHstrihuted by

PITTSBURGH PLATE CLASS COMPAX
and by W. P. Fuller & Co. on the Pacific Cnaiit

^itflHu/rlr^uret/ by

PITTSBURGH CORXJNG CORPORATIO

room by Morrisrelaxation .. Sanders,
PC Class’. . . 1 G Glass Blocks provide them both i

bathroom
walls arr

permanent . , . easy to dean



the horizontal lines of the house.
The main portion of the house, 

which includes the living room, 
kitchen, and two bedrooms, is 
symmetrically arranged, with a 
window on each side of the en
trance door and a hiw chimney 
in The center of the roof. The left 
wing contains the dining alcove 
and faces a smalt terrace which is 
covered bs' an awning in summer: 
it is reached by a door from the 
living room. The garage adjoins 
tliis at the extreme left, forming 
another wing. The entrance door 
is simply designed, in keeping 
with the house, but the door is 
made interesting by attractive 
paneling, and the coach lanterns 
on either side direej attention to 
the entrance which is the focal 
point of the composition.

.Ml of the rooms have been lo
cated on one nooi to reduce the 
cost of the house and the\' ha\e 
been carefully planneti in relation 
to one another. A cellar is ex
cavated under the main portion of 
the house for the oil hunting 
heating system. The house is of 
frame construction with white 
painted exterior walls of clap
boards. surmounted by a wood 
shingle roof in light gray. The 
shutters are painted red. The in
terior of the house is plastered 
and the more important rooms 
are papered. The treatment 
throughout is very simple, in 
character with the style of the 
house. The structure contains ap
proximately eighteen thousand 
cubic feet, and the walls are in
sulated with wool to effect a 
minimum heating cost and to 
keep the house cool in summer.

—R. W. Sexton

The MUSETTE PIMO IS \\
imh WITH THE times:..
ffAxigclIS es

krancli kouse
Contivued from page 19}

n

nayn

this fashion
able New York 
ft eeorator

V'estern Hardvuiud Mfg. Company. 
Citchen—linoleum. Armstrong Cork 
*riKlucis Qimpany. Bathnwnrj 
ile.
» AI.L C()\’ERlN(JSi .Ml rooms— 
ianiias. Standard Textile Products 
j>mpany.
X''OOD'«'ORK: Trim, cabinets and 
l<Ktrs—pine.
^.\Rn^X ARE: 
criiir—Schlage Lock Company. 
*.M.\TLN(}t All paint material by 
saiional Lead Company.
:l.Fn RICAL INST.XLLAHON,
Liring system—conduit. Switches 
-Br\ant Electric Company. 
IITCHEN EQLTP.MnNT; Stov 
Ledgewood, James Graham .Manu- 
acturing Cn. Refrigerator—Electro- 
jx. Servel Sales. Inc.
'Ll .MBI.Nt;, .Ml 'ixtures by Stan- 
lard Sanitary .Manufacturing Co. 
*ipes by S\. Ryers Company.

I'urnace—Payne Fur- 
ace & Supply Company.

MIMI DURANT, soeially-promi. 
nent New Yorker, ami an interior 
decorator of rare skill and taste, 
recommendg the ■‘Chippendale”

Interior anil ex-

MfsETTE (nhowii below) as the 
piece de resonance in rooms fur
nished predominantly in Chippen
dale, especially where lamps and 
brir-u-hrae are Chinese or of Ori
ental inspiration.

F.,\TIN(h

Codlape
>./Onnecficut
Continued from page 24}

lomc in

on. Generally, in a '•mall hf>use. 
le architect must depend almost 
itirely on good lines and pleas- 
ig proportions to create an at- 
'active house. It must, moreover, 
e well constructed of materials 
hich will reduce the upkeep if 
ussible. and modern appliances 
lust he employed to attain effi- 
ency.
Although the cost of the house 

'hich Waller Bradnee Kirby re- 
pnlly designed for Donald A. 
trickland, at Darien. Connecti- 
ut, and which is illustrated here, l\.estoration i 
'as only it is interesting .1 1
j its design, practical in its plan, /Vlexanclria,
3undly constructed, and equipped 
'ith modern conxeniences. .Much 
r the altractivtne^ of its design.

!f , 1 f "hich Utcupy the front of the first
XKf type of house. ,s due largely ,|,„e tones of light beige
, ,ts fines and pntport.ons, t is ^ background
,caled on a contparattve y level handsome antique furnishings, 
te and the design accents hori- 
.ntal lines. Beauty in a composi-

house, are particularly fine. The 
wide pine board flooring 
sanded to its original color and 
waxed, and all the old H and I. 
hinges and old bra.ss locks were 
scraped to their natural tone. On 
the second floor there are three 
bedrooms and a small sitting 
room and two newly installed 
bathroom.s.

in
This txquitile Chippendale Aft’.^FTTE is #575 FOB New York. And there 
are 8 other rhai niins Period AiUSF-TTlIS, each only 5->" high and occupy
ing less poor space than a 2'x Y rug, priced FOo New York Irom S295.

The ML SETTE lias become America's most talked about and most 
copied piano. Leading decorators enthuse over its refreshingly new 
lilies — say that tlus smart little table-top piano, available in nine 
authentic and beautiful Period Designs, is tlie perfect answer to 
modern decorative requirements.CfMusicuI experts and critics 
claim The ML SETTE because, despite its small size, it has u stand
ard lieiglit, full 88-note keyboard and incorporates two radical im
provements in design, the Suspended Sounding Board and Reso- 
toiiic Construction. These features step up small-piano performance 
to a new high—giving this instrument a delightfully responsive 
action and a gloriously rich, resonant colorful tone, comparable 
to that of a full-sized Graml Piano. (( Don't confuse The ML'SETTE 
with other table-top pianos. There is only one genuine MUSETTE, 
the proiluct of Winter & Co.—America's largest piano manufac
turer. SEE, HEAR and PLAY this fascinating little instrument 

or mail coupon below for our beautiful STYLE Book.

irginia
[Continued from page IS]

ae

on is attained by a harmonious 
lending of its elements and so 
le door and window openings 
nd the exterior walls have been 
jrefully proportioned and re- 
ited. The elements of the ex- 
•rior. the body of the hou.se and 
iL- wings, are developed logically 
'om the plan, while surface fea- 
jres such as the wood moulding 
I the roof line, which serves to 
inceal the gutter, further accents

was

WINTER & CO., NEW YORK CITY
This restoration is tvpical of 

the work being done in .Mexandria 
now; our pictures indicate a little 
of the remodeling of adjacent 
houses on South Lee Street. What 
has been done to this distin
guished house offers excellent

America's Largest Piano Manufacturers

Mall in Envflopa or Pa«le on Penny Poitcirtf

* Winter a Comiiany, Th-pt. 138,
» 8W East Hint Ml., N. Y. C.
* .St-nd me tlii' 1938 SrtXR BOOK ■OiowiDE ibr 9 

« Toriod MuaETTE.S andocber IU;80TU.N;(' PJaaos.

LOOK FOR THIS SUL. IT IDENTIFIES THE

sug
gestion for many homes built di
rectly upon the street in 
small cities.

Name
our

CENUINE MUSerrE. MMIE ONLY BY WINTER t CO. Address
HE American Home, March, 1938
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a little at a time. When it is done 
but not mushy, drain, run cold 
water through it. drain, and put 
in a double boiler that has been 
lightly greased with butter. Leave 
the cover off, of course, or it will 
not dry out properly.

If you are so lucky as to have 
enough left, the next day you can 
wrap heaping tablespoonfuls in 
prepared biscuit dough, rolled 
thin, and bake in a hot oven. 
.\fter That you’ll always be torn 
between the impulse to take an
other helping of the curry and the 
desire to save plenty for future 
use. When there is only a little 
left, and that is usually, that 
little will revolutionize a dish of 
scrambled eggs.

Other things can be done with 
scrambled eggs by soaking a 
crumbled soda-cracker or a small 
bit of bread in milk, adding 
Tabasco sparingly or angostura 
generously, and mixing with the 
beaten eggs.
\ useful old stand-by is the 

pork chop “meal in one dish” rec
ipe. Thick chops cut from tender 
young pork are browned, put in 
the bottom of a baking di.sh, a 
cored tart apple is perched on 
each, the same number of whole 
onions spaced between, potatoes 
added where you can work them 
in, a half cup of water and a 
teaspoon of Worcestershire poured 
o\'er, and the whole thing baked, 
covered, for about an hour in a 
slow oven. It is a good idea to put 
in a couple of extra chops because 
ihey are sure to be in demand.

\'eal chops and a baking di'h 
do nobly together if the chops are 
covered with tomato soup nr 
mushroom soup, or best of all, 
with quantities of paprika and 
sour cream.

You may think that you have 
become acquainted with all the 
possible variations of the meat 
patty theme, that you have ex
perienced every possible step fr^nn 
tasty to wooden, but if you have 
never tried the simplest way of all 
you are in for a surprise. Take 
ground round steak, season with 
salt and pepper, add a very little 
cream and shapt into cakes. Pul 
a dimple in the top of each om 
and ornament with a spot of but
ter. Place in a skillet and put 
under the broiler for about ilw 
minutes more or less, depending 
on the degree of rareness \di 
prefer. They don't ha\e to bt 
turned. They will puff up and hi 
light and juicy, with the taste ot 
broiled steak instead of a ham 
burger flavor, and they are gorn 

which is not true of an> 
other meat cake I have ever met 

The good old baking dish car 
turn out as good mushrooms a: 
you ever got under glass in : 
restaurant, if >’OU just put a gen 
erous lump of butter on eacl 
mushroom, dip the lid in ho 
water, put it on without drying 
and pop it into a very hot over

The American Home, March, 1955
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CHARLES E. PATTON

Y FATHER always thought of 
himself as a good cook be

cause he could broil a T-bone 
steak to perfection and make very 
good coffee, but it took three 
women and a boy to wait on him 
while he did it and when he was 
through, the kitchen was a sham
bles. One of his friends had a rep
utation based solely on a weird 
concoction called “popcorn cake.” 
which in\olved mixing popcorn 
nuts, and a molasses mess, and 
beating it into a mold with a 
w<K)den potato masher. After be
ing left for two weeks under most 
rjf the flatirons in the house, it 
^va^ taken from the mold, sliced, 
and presumably eaten. Fortu- 
natelv it was made only atChrist- 
ma> time.

The bachelor of today has no 
time for foolishness. If he can’t 
broil steak without making a full 
da\ ’s >\ork for the cleaning wom
an, he’ll have to leave the sizzling 
platters to the restaurants. Not 
for him are the intricacies of 
“court bouillon” and “bouquets 
garnie.” Long and involved recipes 
are out, The spirit of adventure is 
in. for while there are some things 
which must be prepared in the 
manner of a pharmacist com
pounding a prescription, to be 
any fun cooking has to he done 
with imagination. Many different 
effects can be gained with a few 
simple seaNonings. Famous dishes 
can he approximated, if only the 
motto is "c(K)k dangerously.” It is 
true that the product will often 
hear the same relation to its proto
type that a sketch hears to the 
finished painting, but there is a 
certain charm about sketches that 
paintings often lack.

For example, the recipe on the 
curry powder bottle is long and 
involved and the result is de
licious. But you can make a most 
delectable shrimp curry by add
ing a tablespoonful of the powder 
to a can of mushroom soup— 
the condensed kind, undiluted— 
dumping in a can of wet-pack 
shrimp, and simmering for ten or 
fifteen minutes. If you serve 
enough of it with rice that has 
really been properly cooked, ac
companied by a green salad with 
a not too sharp French dressing, 
and followed by fresh fruit, your 
guests won’t want anything more 
for >upper.

The rice must be right, how
ever. It seems funny that so 
many cooks cannot learn that the 
simplest way with rice is also the 
best. It is just a matter of lavish 
washing, a big kettle of furiously 
boiling, heavily salted water, and 
of throwing the rice in violently

MAn ortide by
Mrs. Oliver Harriman

President of the Women’s Notional 
Exposition of Arts & Industries

YorxG BKIDE, fumUhing her new 
home, happened to meet one day a 

who obligingly offercil to help her
A
man
buv her furniture “at wholcjalc.”

He gave her a 
card which sup- 
posedly intro
duced her to a 
“wholesale 
house,” where she 
would be able to 
get her furniture 
at a lower price.

In one corner 
of the card, there 
was an inconspic
uous number—
^C4. She didn’t realize it, of course, but 
that unobtrusive number meant that the 
price of whatever she selected at the so- 
called “wholesale house” would be marked 
up and that 25% went to the man 
who had extended the “courtesy.” For 
example, she paid $50 for a table that 
cjjuid be bought at retail for #40.

If this young housewife had been more 
experienced, she would have realized that 
an attempt to get something for less than 
its actual value almost invariably ends in 
disappointment. Everything Ixiught and 
sold today has a well-established value. 
Vnu get what you pay for.

TAKE BAKING POWDF.R, for iniitance. 
V'ou do have to pay a little more for 
Royal, but it*« worth it—for the finer 
flavor and wholetMimeness it giveft to 
cakes and biscuits. My cook agrees 
with me—so Royal is the only baking 
powder used In our kitchen.

.t/r/. Olizer ff.irrimjn

Royal is the only nationally known 
. baking powder made with Cream 

of Tartar—a safe, wholesome product 
from luscious, ripe grapes that im
proves the flavor and texture of every
thing you bake. Yet this superior bak
ing powder costs you only about 1( 
per baking. Buy a can of Royal to

morrow.

FREt COOK BOOK—Write to Royal 
Baking Powder, 691 Washington St., 
New York City, Dept. 8.?.

rare

rivbt.r<i>o9ii
.ituiiifsrd 

IncofperMM
by

Copy.. l^3A, CAiifomia fniit (»rown Eaehtipe j
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for ten minutes. \’ou'll want to 
mop out the di^h with a crust of 
bread, and if you're wise you’ll 
do it.
\ very upstage dessert can be 

concocted in no time by lining a 
large sherbet glass with slices of 
stale cake, moistening with two 
teaspoonfuls of rum. more or less, 
placing fruit in the middle and 
covering with whipped cream or 
pouring cream over it. Pound 
cake with fresh peaches or straw
berries are delicious combinations, 
but Coconut cake and canned 
l^eaches are not to be sneezed at.

If you really want to spread 
yourself, and it is the right time 
of the year, you can delight both 
The consumer's eye and palate 
with a nameless dessert made of 
ripe pears and pistachio gelatin.

ripe eating pear is cored, placed 
in a large sherbet glass, treated to 
a squeeze of lemon juice, and 
stulTed with cherries and pecans 
The pistachio gelatin is poured 
into the ca\ ity until it r'.'Cs to the 
desired height in the glass. Then 
the upper part of the pear i.s 
masked with gelatin that has 
cooled, and ornamented with a 
cherry surrounded by a circle of 
pecan meats. To be successful the 
pears must be eniirel> ripe. It 
may be served with or without 
cream and while it sounds a trifle 
chi'chi. the ladies like it.

AMERICA COULDN’T FORGET

HAPPY
BY MARIAN BELL

^4aYBE it’s old-fashioned—but it 

works. Giving a husband what he 
wants—whether it’s food orflattcry. 
Like serving his favorite food often. 
With Mapleine to make it better, of 
course. For that magic flavor makes 
dozens of foods better.

FAVORITE BREAKFAST. Moai mm 
acurn akimpy bmkfasu. But hotcakea (or 
wafflea) drenebrd with golden rich Maple- 
ine Syrup and melted butter give any man 
a rosy atart for the day. Make the ayrup 
yourself. Quick. Eaay. Just pour 2 cupa boil
ing- water over 4 cupa sugar. Stir. Add 1 
teaspoon Mapleine. And you have 2 pints 
of delicious syrup. Get a bottle of Mapleine 
from your grocer today—only 3Sc for a 
2-ouncc bottle chat flavors 32 pints symp.

MAPLEINE HAM. Many men can 
forget their troubles in the rosy glow of 
sugar-crusted, clove-dotted Mapleine Baked 
Ham. The first tender, fiavortome bite tells 
you that Mapleine does things for ham. It 
lures out all its luscioua flavor. Gives it new 
rest! The recipe? You may have it.

FREE RECIPES. If you'd like my new
recipes—71 in all^-just send a postcard to 
yioTian Bell, Crescent M/g. Co., 631 Dear
born St., Seattle, Washington. Meanwhile— 
get a bottle of Mapleine from your grocer!

PANTRY PIRATES of long ago—grandma and grandson -plundering the earthen
ware crock on the whitewashed shelf under the cellar stairs. They shared a weak
ness for her fresh cucumber pickic—the crispy, green pickle she always handed out 
with lavish generosity to a perpetually-hungry little boy. Just such a grandmother 
gave her treasured recipe to Heinz. That's how Heinz chefs have been able 
recapture, in Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle, the flavor America couldn't forget!RIGHT

FROM

OUR OWN
KITCHEN

to

iVic FLAVORS 1 PINT SYRUP

MAPLEINE
FOR SYRUP* FOR FLAVORING

LWE H.WE a new cook book in 
our kitchen. Not the ordi

nary kind of cook book that gives 
basic recipes and pointers on ho\\' 
to cook vegetables and flavor 
stew. This one is different. There's 
a little more emphasis on plan
ning menus and ser\ing meals 
than on the actual theory of cook
ing principles. For instance, one 
chapter gc»es into the subject of 
buffet meals. "There are a few 
things that are tabtx) at any 
gathering no matter how infor
mal. No one should be expected 
to balance anything on his or her 
knee. E\en if the food is handed 
to the guest still .sitting in an 
armchair, there should be a table 
at his elbow. The spectacle of a 
man trying to light a cigarette 
and at the same time restrain an 
unattached plate of soup, com-

GREAT GOURMET of his day, Thomas 
Jeflferson wrote this tribute (above) to the 
mild and mellow spiced pickle he liked so 
much. Today Heinz makes fresh cucumber 
pickle just as Aunt Sally doubtless did— 
according to a time-honored ritual.

GRAND FINALE TO YOUR MEAL
the delicate flavor of Burnett’s 
k^anilla in cakes and other des
serts never fails to please. That 
is why it has been the choice of 
food cooks since 1847.

Land Sakes—I've made them this way for years'.
f

WHEN grandmother first 
tasted Heim Fresh Cu

cumber Pickle, she exclaimed 
the jwle-green slices were just 
like hers. And so ch^ are! 
Only, Heim chefs use pedi- 
Iteed cucumbers, Heinz pure 
iistilled Whire Vinegar, and 

imported oriental spices. If you 
would please the pantry pirates 
in your family, just ask 
grocer for a jar of Heinz 
Cucumber Pickle!

t57iOSEPH BURNETT COMPANY
'he Cooi/Hg flavor House of America

“Rounding Out the Meal’* 
. tells how to make delicioua
^ desaerta, cakes, frostings, can-

dies and salads. Special party 
V, color schemes and menus.... 
r-. Send 10^ today for your copy.

JOSEPH BURNETT COMPBNV 
437 0 St.. Dept. A Boston, Mass.

imw.
•> 'RISK.CJCUMStR

k pickli ;i i
your

Fresh
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piete with spoon, should be dis- 
t^es^inR to the hostel eye. . . , 
Don't give a party unless you 
want to. If you are bored with 
the idea, your guests will he too. 
’i’our attitude is more contagious 
than measles.”

Here is a suggested menu for a 
Sunday Night Supper, also given 
in this same hook:

Garlic Olives
Home-made Salted Almonds 
Chipped Beef and Mustard 

Rye Crisp
Shrimp Gumbo and Rice 

Buttered Rolls Coffee
Chocolate Ice-Box Cake

NOW YOU CAN BAKE B
CCS—wKy not?

[Continued from page 5dl

☆ MfFLES winter season, and the hi\e is 
packed about with leaves, saw
dust. or other insulating material, 
the amount depending upon the 
expected severity of the winter 
climate. Ordinarily no care is re
quired over winter beyond see
ing that the hive entrance does 
not become dosed with snow, ice. 
or an accumulation of dead bees 
—the natural seasonal mortality 
of the colony.

We got our first big thrill the 
day our colony swarmed, There 
is no thrill like seeing that wild 
exodus of the old queen and half 
the bees from their former home; 
their flashing, crisscross circling 
flight in the spring sunshine, as if 
they were drunk with jo)\- their 
gradual clustering on a low 
branch of a tree, or sometimes a 
high one. We shook our swarm 
into a peach basket just as the 
btx)k instructed, and dumped it 
on a sheet in front of the new 
hive we had made ready with 
empt>' brood frames.

Presently a few bees found 
their way to the entrance. Their 
abdomens went up. their wings 
began to fan the odor from their 
scent glands back over the con
fused and milling multitude. The 
abdicated queen took note, 
paused, and finally entered. .And 
at once every bee’s head turned 
in that direction, and like a slow- 
flowing golden river, they began 
their march into the hive. When 
it was over we looked at each 
other in a happ}’ daze. We Itad 
two colonies now instead of one.

,A newly hived swarm is always 
worth watching. They have the 
big job of comb building ahead 
unless you have gi\ en them drawn 
combs, which are completed but 

I empty combs previously made in 
another hive. They have no honey 
save that emergency drop in their 
honey stomachs; and there is no 
store of pollen or “bee bread” on 
hand for brood rearing. So they 
work harder than any other bees 
in a very ecstasy of effort. By 
the time they have, literally, 
worked themselves to death—in 
four to six weeks, maybe—the 
new generation of young bees will 
be appearing, at the rate of per
haps 1.700 a da>’. The queen pro
duces about a quarter of a mil
lion offspring each season, who.se 

— total weight would be around fifty 
pounds. During her lifetime she 
is. potentially, the mother of per
haps a million bees.

EAT HALF THE PRICE vv

r

»/ You’ve wished for it! You’ve 
waited for it, and here it is! A 
revolutionary Electric Waffle Iron 
that bakes two full size, seven 
inch, waffles at once, in the same 
time it used to take to bake one

' Procedure: "You hand each 
I guest, wherever he is sitting, a 
I large convenient bowl. You draw 

up tables. In comes steaming rice, 
served in your largest wtxiden 
salad howl. .A French earthen
ware casserole follows immedi- 
ateiv. filled with the gumbo, to 
be spooned out on top of the rice. 
The rolls are passed afterward, 
and the cake and coffee follow 
scc«mds.‘' This new book, entitled, 
“To the Queen's Taste," is pub- 
lishetl by Random Fkiuse. Price

IT A' c the old way. Now you can serve 
waffles as often as you want them, 

smart wafflenow you can give 
parties, serve chicken and w’affles. 
and bake them fast enough to suit 
everybody! And such style—such 
beauty! Never tarnishing chrome 
with walnut Bakelite trimmings. 
Priced surprisingly low at $12.50.

KiicbcflAid's complete, porn'crful. 

rnatebiesi performance—of ALL mix
ing, beating and whipping tasks—at 
half the price of the famous Model 
"G" — the original, full-range Food 
Preparer. Operates large, practical 
Attachments. Before you buy an elec
tric mixer, see this new KitcbenAid 

complete Food Preparer.

Dear Editor:
On page >2 of the January. 

I'HH. issue of Thf .A.mi-kicas 
HoMb you discuss the curdling uf 
cake batter when combining dry 
and liquid ingredients, I have 
trouble with this. The curdling 

just after the milk is 
This is how I add the in-

FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE
occurs 
added.
gredients: mix butter and sugar 
thoroughly; add beaten egg 
eggs: add milk (this is when the 
mixture curdles): add flour that 
ha'* been sifted tvith the baking 
ptiwder and salt.

Can you tell me a better pro
cedure f<ir mixing the ingredients 

they will not curdle? 
Sincerely^’

SAVES THE HAVOR FOR THE CUP or

Firti pour bailer 
into top teUion.so

ours.
D. M.

W'e can tell you the procedure 
which we lind most satisfactor\’ 
fur making cakes (with fat) here 
in our kitchen. We first cream the 
fat and sugar, then blend in the 
beaten eggs: next we add alier- 
natelv the dry and liquid ingre
dient. But here’s the trick, and 
this is important; always add 

of the dry ingredients first. 
Try this and you will see what 
a difference it will make, ^'ou’ll 
not have the mixture curdling as 
\ ou do w hen you add some of the 
liquid first. .And as a result you'll 
have a better textured cake, which 
of course is the important thing!

Then eimpfy r«- 
teret the iron
and pour halier 
in IheloiDer tee-
tion.

You KEEP your favorite bean-coffee 
in chi» Mill's transparent container. Sim

ply FLIP SWITCH and out h ctwnes. 
FRESHLY GROUND, in the right 
grind for your parcicuiar coffee p«f .. . 

io less time than it takes to measure 

ground coffee out 
greatest botm to G'P QUALITY ever 

conceived

MANNING-BOWMAN 
TWIN REVERSIBLE 

WAFFLE IRON

some

of hag or can. The
We've just published a book you’ll 
want — to keep! Contains the 
world's best waffle recipes gathered 
from everywhere and loads of 
gamesYours for the asking.KitchenAio^ to play at waffle parties.hrowri gravy

And who doesn’t like rich, 
brown gravy! But many limes we 
haven't the wherewithal to make 
ju.'!t the gravy of our heart's de
sire. That’s where the new extract 
called Gravy Master can come in. 
Primarily it is used to flavor and 
color gravies, giving them a rich 
brown appearance, but in addi- 

' tion it is excellent for flavoring 
■* I stews, soups, left-over meat cas- 
— 1 scrole dishes, and the like.

ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD APfLIANCES
Manning, Bowman & Co.
Dept. AMM 
Meriden, Conn.

Plea*e send me withont charge or 
obligation your book “WafSea—How to i 
Make ’Em and Take ’Em.”

iuheiiAKi I3rviM«>n.
HOBART »PO. CO..
L J(Jv Avr.. 1 r<iv, Ohji*.
^ «tiul i-ouf fr«r hnnk.
^L'Snumith SulifiK in ihe Korticn ' 

»ant in,>re 
Nr* .Madil "K" Fo.«l Prrparer 
fCi<cSmAi«J Coflev Mill

pRoM then on our apiary grew(ormiutnn sboui:
but we never tried to run 

more Chan ten colonies. That gave 
us plenty of honey for our own 

(enabling us almost com
pletely to abandon sugar), for

Name . 
Addressnam£.-

useADDRESS.
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gifts to friends, and to sell to 
neighbors who preferred it to the 
honey they formerly bought at 
the stores. Though there are re
gions where beekeepers expect an 
average yield of 2UU or 230 
pounds per colony, we lived 
where 30 or OO pounds was an 
average. But one banner year we 
took in 1,100 pounds from seven 
colonies and even the neighbors 
w'ere excited.

We produced some extracted 
honey, often wrongly called 
“strained honey,’’ This is honey 
stored by the bees in large per
manent combs built in frames 
the same size and shape as the 
brood frames and placed along
side them. When they are full, 
the beekeeper shaves off the cap
pings W'ith a hot knife and whirls 
the comb in the revolving core of 
a tank called an extractor, which 
throws out the honey (about fit'e 
pounds or nearly half a gallon) 
by centrifugal force. He then 
gives the comb back to the bees 
to be refilled.

Most beginner beekeepers go 
in for “comb honey,” such as you 
buy in the little wooden section 
boxes, each holding nearly a 
pound. Some prefer it because it 
has a slight edge on extracted 
honey for flavor: others because 
its production is simpler and 
cheaper, since there is no extract
ing and no extractor to be bought 
at a cost of about §12.50. On the 
other hand, bees don’t like to 
work in the little boxes and ha\'e 
to be forced to it by crowding 
which, ultimately, leads to swarm
ing and cuts down the working 
force, if the beekeeper be not on 
the alert to pre\’ent it. Also the 
honey yield is usually about a 
third or a half less than when 
extracted honey is produced. 
1 lowever, when they are 
turned out, there is added artistic 
satisfaction in the beauty, per- 
leciion. and numbers of the comb- 
honey sections. It is ea.sily pos
sible to switch from one system 
to the other or to practice both 
in the same apiary.

One can make a start in bee
keeping for comb honey produc
tion. with one hive, for from 
twelve to fifteen dollars. This is 
probably the wisest approach. 
One can buy more hi\’es a few at 
a time; and, once an apiary is 
well under way, it is possible by 
good management to make it pay 
its way. Probably the amateur 
should count on an ultimate in
vestment (not including the value 
of the increase in bees) of some
where between fifty and a hun
dred dollars, according to the size 
of his pur.se and the extent of his 
ambitions.

The United States Department 
of .Agriculture and various agri
cultural colleges isMie bulletins on 
different phases of beekeeping 
that cost from five or ten cents

• Lkhugrapb by Robebt Riggs

IE glorious flavor

I
awaii gives Dole 
neapple Juice i: 
:ally protected by 
c exclusive Dole

IS

B8t-Seal Vacuum-
Bcking Process.

Pineapple Cn.,intnian
1., alxo packers oj "Dole

Sliceil, 
Tidbits, and the.

pple Cents,

/Royal Spears.'” Honn-
. llaivaii, U. S. .4. Sales

ices; 5ian Fraiicism, Calif.
— by Carolyn Evans

Grand tasting . . . and more! So 
thrifty there’s money left in your 
dinner budget for extra courses...vm niLi

PSerTe Bucsts Cwktull ym 
nnpkiniiofrrcpeClsstlF, 
^V«rysnmrl, Ynurname 
ft, fjv mmiiigi'am In sold or silver, 
£ VI for $1. delivered. Send 
w dollnr bill. Deep colors: Du

bonnet, Tiirotioise. niue, Yel- 
Imv. Ueil, llro'vn, Gray. 

BRUNER NAPKIN CO.
9 E. McMIllsn Street

for 15 minutes. To serve, pour 
creamed salmon over biscuits, 
top with biscuit rings, then 
fill centers with rest of salmon 
mixture. Serve with pear 
halves topped with cun-ant 
jelly. Serves 4 . .. wins you 4 
big cheers!

And Salmon Virginia gives 
you all the nutritives shown 
below! Try it. Other easy reci
pes, menu suggestions in FREE 
booklet. Address: Canned 
Salmon Industry, Dept.K, 1440 
Exchange Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

2 cups {1 lb.) Canned Salmon 

IV2 cups medium white sauce 

4 large biscuits and 4 biscuit 
rings

Flake salmon, combine with 
seasoned white sauce, and heat 
in double boiler. Roll biscuit 
dough to y4-inch thickness. Cut 
into eightS-inch biscuits.Make 
rings by cutting oiit centers of 

four biscuits with a 2-inch cut
ter. Brush biscuits and rings 
with melted butter or shorten
ing, bake in hot oven (450“ F.)

Cincinnati, 0.

well

STARCH 
IN CUBES

exact• Each cube, aa 
amounc of 6aest gloss 
starch. No guess. No waste. 
Cubes dissolve smoothly. No 
lumps to make iron stick and 
scorch. Irooing time cut Vi.

Our greatest food from the sea
LIm ^AT Canned Salmon is one of the'‘(9vnda- 
tion foods" essontiol for growth ond healtb

UKE MIIK Conned Solmon re rich in calciirnt, 
builden of otrorrQ benee, soonii teeth

LIKE SUNSfINE Canned Salmon it an ourstanding 
tource of vitamin D. Alto gives you viiemins Aond G

LIKE AU SEA FOODS Conned Salmon gives you 
iodine, a vital aid in the provenlton of goitre

Actual

/=^CANNED SAIMON.^^^
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down to nothing. But it is well to 
invest a few dollars in some good 
books on the subject, and one or 
two more in subscriptions to a bee
keepers' periodical. Get the cata
logues of several well-known bee 
supply houses and buy from 
them, if you want to be sure of 
getting stantlardized, interchange
able parts. If you find your lirst 
swarm to he made up of cross 
and ner\'ous black bees, buy an 
Italian queen by mail for about 
sixty cents from a queen breeder 
and introduce her to the colony, 
and in three months you’ll have a 
largely Italian, much more even- 
tempered colony. If you can't get 
hold of a neighborhood swarm to 
start with, package bees can be 
nad by express from ctimmercial 
beekeepers for about 11!2.M) for two 
pounds (about lO.O(K) bees) plus 
shipping charges.

It is impossible here, of course, 
to go into the technique of bee
keeping. 'I'he best way is to read; 
and. if possible, to talk with an 
experienced beekeeper.

One important thing not to be 
overlooked is an apiary's esthetic 
possibilities. The white painted 
hives, properly arranged in a cor
ner of the yard or garden, pro
tected and partly shaded by 
trees and with a setting of flowers, 
become a beauty spot as well as 
a place of fascinating ' activity. 
If you li\e close to neighbors, the 
risk of possible encounters be
tween them and your bees is 
readily eliminated by placing the 
hives against a high fence or 
hedge over which the bees will 
make their flight, well above the 
heads of people. I'he old-fash
ioned straw hive or "skep" can 
still be obtained if desired for 
esthetic effects, but if you want 
to carry on practical l^keeping 
in one of them, have it large 
enough to go like a shell over the 
square, wooden, sectional hive in 
which the real work is done.

cSomc hooka uhout htea an*I 
beekeeping

“The Life of the Bee"—Maurice 
Maeterlinck’s cla'<^icaI essay: 
rich in information and literary 
charm; f2.25.

“The A.B.C. and X.^’.Z. of Bee
keeping”—E. R. Root’s accepted 
manual of apiarv management; 
$2.50.

“Beekeeping”—A scholarly refer
ence and text book bv Dr. E. F. 
Phillips: $4.

“Productive Beekeeping"—A 
less formal text by E. C. Pel- 
lett, a practical beekeeper: $2.5'l 

Starting Right With Bees”— 
E. R. Root. A helpful practical 
pamphlet for beginners; 
cents.

Introductory and Nature Study 
works: “The Spirit of the
Hive.” Dallas [.ore Sharp; 
“Cities of Wax." Julie Closson 
Kenley: "Happy, the Life of a 
Bee,” Waller 1 faviu-. .McCaleb.

BRER RABBIT
gives real old-time flavor to

it

5(1HERE'S THE RECIPE!
B«sten Brown Broad i Sift together 1 cup bread 
flour, 2 teaipoona wotla and ] tcMapoon aslt; add 
1 cup corn meal and 1 cup whole-wheat flour. 
Mix cup Brer Rabbit Molassea with 2 cups 
■our
desired, add 1 cup raisins or nuts. Steam 2 hours 
in greased molds filled 34 full and covered tight
ly. Or bake in greased bread pan in slow oven 
(325^ to F.) for one hour. Makes one loaf.

milk; add dry ingredients. Beat well. If

LWAYS serve this delicious brown bread with 
“ baked beans. And try it, too, for sandwiches, 

spread with cream cheese—jelly—or marmalade!

But remember this-for old-fashioned Boston 
Brown Bread, you need Brer Rabbit Molasses. 
Nothing equals the flavor of this fine molasses. 
It’s made from choicest Louisiana sugar cane.

Still li^e at tlie II 
sKow
iContimieJ from pd,?.’ 41]

ower

popCTf Brer Rabblr'a new hook. ISO recipes. Gln- 
* fterbreads. cookipa. cakes, plea, puddlnfts.
breads.muffins,waffles, giiddleoakea.candiea. Addreoa 
Penlck fit Ford, Ltd., Inc., New Orleans, La., Dept. A-4,

for Ihe enclosure molU's which 
are appropriately a>M)Cialed.

When the objectN have been 
carefully selected, they ^hould be 
tried in different positions until 
the exhibitor is satRlied that she 
has achieved the be>t arrangement 
possible. It is an excellent plan to 
mark the final position of each 
article lightly with chalk, so that 
they can be assembled quickly at 
the show. One woman, who has 
long been a con.^i.'tent rihbtm win
ner in still-life da^^es. confesses 
that she practice\ wilh various 
plant material and accesMiries for 
weeks before she obtain', results 
which satisfy her.

Careful anal>^i^ of still-life pic- 
ture.s reveals a rare, innate skill 
on the part of the exhibitor which 
is not unlike that of an artist 
painting a picture. Originaliiv i> 
highly desirable: there is a name
less something about original 
work that never fails to attract 
Exhibitors often base the miscon
ception that a still-life picture 
comptrsed of rare and unusual 
material i.s rated more highly 
than one of more commonplace 
material. I have seen this dis- 
pro\ed many times as judges have 
passed by exhibits containing 
exotic flowers and exquisite acces
sories to award the ribbon to a 
simple arrangement of ordinary 
flowers in relation to well-chosen 
inexpensive objects.

,\ careful study of the \arious 
scales for judging still life will be 
most helpful to the exhibitor. The 
following scale, which seems tn 
me ideal and the best 1 have 
found lor general use. is taken
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Name,

.Xddreax.
nune uid KlilmMi

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS I
»uiv to rMMIfy th« sub»oir»mii of .THK AHI3UCAK HOMX »C S.SI VouTtli Ave.. New ( 

' •irk C'Itv. irIvInK ttw old ak well U UM new addivaa. 
iiTM] do ihia at least four weeks In advance.

1I FREE
4

BOOKi

A

• about funeral costs 

and practices
>
4 tentative one-hive list, with 

approximate prices

1 10-t'rame standard hive.
complete with irames.. $3.25 

to sheets of comb foundation 
—stamped wax sheets 
on which the bees start 
their combs ............. .

2 shallow section supers in
which is stored the sur
plus honey ...................

20 section holders for use in
the supers .....................

UX) comb honey sections or
boxes ..............................

10 sheets extra thin founda
tion for use in boxes..

1 bee veil ..............................
I pair of gloves...................
1 smoker ..............................
I hive t<H»l ..................... . ...
1 spur wire-imbedder. for 

imbedding wires to sup
port the foundation —

1 spool of wire... ...........
1 prime swarm of bees, 

from some neighkir- 
hood beekeeper. .$2.5i) to 1.00

«
it
- Too many people tace the arranging of a * 
^ funeral with no idea of what to do. We t ^ftse ^Aumor/

AI have published "What To Do” aa a t 
• guide to foUow in time of need.

Already more than 700,000 families 
A have asked for and received this infor- 
g mation It answers authoritatively all the 

questions you are likely Co ask at time of Z 
^reavement bow to choose a funeral t

t

IA
They bury their bones in your 

newly planlcil flower garden. Nor will 
all your care and watchfulnoa ■to'' 
this nuisance, until you safeguard tne 
Iwauly of your yard with P.'KGE
FENCE,

PAGE FENCE is neat, long.lasting 
protection—a practical barrier to 
Iboughtlewi. treapaaaing humanii and 
destructive animals.

.90
director . . . what a funeral costs and

.4 why___what sort of casket is best, and
4 so forth.
^ Too should have a copy of this book- f 
4 let CO place with your other important 
A papers. Doctors, lawyers, clergymen say * ? "It is the best book ever published on J 

•g this subject.” Send for one or more cop- 
4 ies today. Ho obligation.

1.10I
so

125

\ There are 92 Page Fence Service 
Plants throughout the ouuntry—all 
ex|>ert» from fence plana to instalia- 

with Complete reBiKinsiliility.
below for full in-

.45

.75
I tione 

.Mail coupon 
formation.

.80
4 National Caakat Co.. I>ept. C-I

6(t Muuchusetts Ave,, UoatoD. Mass.
I’IrBHe !iend me, without ublUatlnn. . . 
tree roplcB of "What To l>o" In a plain i J envelope. I want lo be prepared. ^

l.Ol)
I}

i
.50

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION 
Dept.A.H.S. Bridgeport, Connecticut
Pleaite mail me free bonklct, "Fence 
Factk’’ and nearest Page Fence Oia- 
tributor's nanic.

.20
4 .10Name.

1 I A’umc—. 

JiUm*.
.tddresn.

I Iatata.Clty^___ Slate............
Amtrice't Fha Vfin Ftnet — Simx 1S83

Cilv4 $12.20
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from a pamphlet, "Judging the 
Amateur Flower Show," published 
by the National Council of State 
Garden Clubs:

30Scale___
Design .. 
Color ,,, 
Condition

40
20
10

The scale, or proportion, refers 
to all accessories, the size and bal
ance of the arrangement, and the 
relation of the objects to each 
other and to the size of the en
closure. One infallible rule is that 
no plant material or accessory 
should be allowed to touch the 
sides or top of the enclosure.

The design should be carefully 
studied and experimented with, 
as it is of paramount importance. 
The simplicity of Japanese and 
pure line arrangements is always 
popular, and many people have 
commented on the fact that the 
majority of ribbon winners are of 
Oriental design. However, Japa
nese flower arrangements, as a 
class, do not suit modern sur
roundings as well as line arrange
ments. which are ideal for still- 
life purposes.

The successful still-life picture 
is subtle in its color harmonies 
and clever use of contrasts. For
merly, black velvet was much 
used to line the boxes, but it has 
lost favor because it throws the 
flowers and objects into such ex
treme relief. Backgrounds of vari
ous colors are infiniteh’ more dis
tinctive. Draperies of variou.s ma
terials, although often used, re
quire much skill and an artistic 
touch. As artificial lighting is 
Usually necessary, it should be 
considered when selecting certain 
shades. The best system is by 
means of small overhead electric 
bulbs concealed by the frame.

The condition of the flowers or 
other plant material is most im
portant. As cut flowers wilt easily 
under a light, it is an excellent 
plan to have a fre.sh supply avail
able with which to replenish the 
arrangement from time to time if 
the show is of long duration. 
Short-stemmed flowers like pansies 
may be placed in wet .sand to 
keep them fresh. A liny bouton
niere lube is invaluable when one 
wishes to lay a flower at the base 
of the container, as the stem may 
thus be kept in water and the 
tube hidden under a leaf or fold 
of material.

Occasionally scenes are de
picted, but. as a general rule, they 
lack the essentials required for the 
construction of still-life pictures. 
"May Shrine 
upper left illuairation on page 41. 
was a ribbon winner in a recent 
flower show. Diminutive white 
flowers and ferns flanked the 
shrine which was a small marble 
figure of the Virgin, The whole 
design was well .scaled and excel
lently constructed and attracted a 
great deal of admiring comment.

SET a dainty dish of Heinz 
Strained Foods before the 

king—your baby. He’ll coo his 
royal approval! Heinz preserves 
the flavor, the bright color of 
the world’s finest fniits, vege
tables, meats, and cereals by 
cooking with dry steam —pack
ing under vacuum. Vitamins 
and minerals are retained in 
high degree. Play safe by serv
ing Heinz Strained Foods. 
Choose from 12 delicious kinds. 
You pay no premium for their 
extra quality!

12 KINDS — 1. Strained Vegetable 
Soup. 2. Mixed Greens. J. Spinach. 
4. Tomatoes. 5. Beets. 6. Apricots 
and Apple Sauce. 7. Prunes. 8. Peas. 
9. Green Beans. 10. Cereal. 11. Beef 
and Liver Soup. 12. Carrots.

LOOK FOR THESE 
TWO SEAU. THEY 
MEAN PROTEC
TION FOR BABY.

gOj^P

HEINZ
STRAINED FOODS

Gently turns in 
ttie breezo^drvlna wash 
evenly and soollessly 

■m M • mi foWs HheT A N D IN hrclla to store awav. las 
ur B> A B ft.flncstline.TurnKinonly 

15 ft. of snare. Does away 
O HANG EN- unslarhtlv elotlies 

irm,. 1..M..11 poles- Illustrated folder IRE WASH A-238 FREE.

i\;um*

LAY EQUIPMENT CORPORATION, CEDAR FALLS. lA

of color and flavor. And you really 
don’t have to hold a degree in Home 
Economics to make it work, either!

Take meats—the more economical 
cuts — fish, paste products, or egg 
dishes — garnish them with sauteed

supplies vitamins A, B and C, food-iron 
and copper for the blood, reinforcing 
alkalinity, plus natural sugars.

Make a note to buy some today! 
Pineapple Producers Cooperative 
Association Ltd., San Francisco, Calif.

LEXOL makes your leather 
articles look heller and last 
longer.

Safe for all colors and fin
ishes, including suede.

Self-penetrating, easy to 
use, does not prevent pol
ishing. LEXOL saves its 
small cost many limes over.
2Sc and SI.00 al belter ftore$ 

or sent direct, postpnid.

WHEN MEALS NEED A LIFT...
Try—Corned beef hash mounds on 

sauteed Pineapple slices with 
creamed carrots and spinach.

Try—Crushed Pineapple in bottom 
of dish for deep-dish apple pie.

Try—Salad of shredded cabbageand 
carrots, Pineapple Tidbits, 
marshmallow quarters and 
green pepper — mayonnaise.

Try—Corn bread topped with *4 cup 
drained Crushed Pineapple, 
bits of raw baconi then bake.

Try—Pineapple slice topped with 
orange gelatin, whipped cream.

shown in the

The
857Martin

Dennis noBiisSummer Ave. 
Newark, N. J> 0 ■ CRUS

wS'-soiTu
tenttliw'*''*'’'

;rail6 names 

pilots.
1 H tl in- innt

Co.
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not touch sides or top of box.
5. Wilted material is out.
6. A circular composition is 

most pleasing and perhaps easiest 
to arrange. Arrange the objects to 
lead the eye around in a circle. 
The calla-lily arrangement in the 
round pitcher illustrated on page 
41 exemplifies this. The lower 
calla turns toward the pitcher, 
whose outline leads the eye around 
to the leaf which guides it back 
toward the flowers, which, sci
entists tell us. is pleasing to the 
eye. being easy on the optic nerve.

Still another new' idea in shadow- 
boxes, and one that we have 
found most attractive, is the mak
ing of etchings in which you fol
low the principle of a drawing re
produced in colored ink upon 
paper of any color. In printing 
an etching, different shades of the 

colored ink are brought out

SkaJow Loxes
[Covtinucd from page 42}

rave about beauty of line after 
become a silhouette enthu-you

siast. Tree branches, ferns, dande
lions. common weeds of the road
side. all are elfective in silhouette. 
Wild dill, fur example, with its 
strong well-cut leaves and lac\- 
flower heatis. makes got)d mate
rial. When choosing flowers it is 
well to keep to the large, strong 
shapes such as those of lilies, 

peonies, and tulips. The 
flower stems are better if they 
curve gracefully, along with the 
line> of the foliage and the con
tainer. Use enough foliage to 
show its form, but do not let it

irises,

overlap until it becomes a mean- j.ame
ingles^ mas^. The long blades of j^y heavier or lighter lines and
the ins are exoclient, as is the ^.ame idea is developed in cre-
clean calla-lily leaf. ^ shadow box “etching.” In

Study Japanese drawings iiu-one shown on page 42 all the
black and w'lute to get ideas tor objects used were in shades of
silhouettes. The Japanese can brown or tan and the background 
make marvelous things with just ..-as an o(T-white. If a blue-green

tew brush strokes. Their draw- j^^heme is u.sed all the objects
must then he shades of that color. 
'I'hus in one box an arrangement 
of a while iris with a bright blue 
outline on the falls, was used in a 
white container against a back
ground of the same bright blue 
shade a.'- in the iris. With this was 
used white china fruit partially 
wrapped in crumpled white Cello
phane and. in the rear, a white 
statue of \'enus de Milo. The re
sult was a very fresh, crisp effect, 
lovely in its contrasts. If you are 
not Using green in your etching, 
the stems of any flowers must be 
covered in some way. They may 
be wrapped in the darkest or the 
lightest shade of your color 
scheme. A brown arrangement 
against dusky pink, or one of sil
ver or crystal against black, are 
lo\el_v combinations.

In these etchings, as in silhou
ettes. we emphasize line; but in 

' etchings we are allowed shades of 
one or two colors. Tr>- them. It 
will be interesting to look for 
objects in tones of one color that 
combine into a pleasing picture.

a

promimiiniaiHa
!• mere than niamiwork. Only cartain 

•i—-—HSgH nit*a will biillrl diem corractly.
- other devtcet ere not nee-

ew homu

INTERIOR

DECORATION
Dacniwrs
esisery. When plannins your 
don't overlook thet good old romatitir nre* 
elnoo. Re eure end eanil at once for die 
Wk •■Prneticnl Sclonco »nd Bnautyin 

nmolnca*” nhick ehows dotallod drawing* and daicrip- 
tlons ol How (o bolld a corroct tunetlonlng firaptaca. This 
book ^BU rhowe a number of arlieric and liiekpenaive mnnCole 
in scale drawings. Too will save monay and Cmuble by
**THVrlM PLacK BuiLPCR, 1431 Veronica Ave., 

at. Louis. Mo., and receive tbla book prepaid.

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Concempotary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc
tion by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
jMrf July nth i Send for Catalog 12R

HOME STUDY COURSE
starts at once : Send for Catalog 12C
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
315 Madison Avenue, New York City

I'ig. 1. Slmdow box cotiatrucnofi. .V— 
Electric ligKl bulk; —Oval opening 

ill top of kox; C—Front opening 
d witfi white paperffUyiLYHOMH to

by leading 
architects

rh)-thm which is verv 
silhuuetles. So i' 

.'Vlore shadtjv^- hox

mg' h:r.e 
imporUmt in 
composition, 
entries are ruined b>- poor com
position than by poor material. 
Here are a few rules to follow in

To help you choose the 
style of your new or 
remodeled home, Creo- 
Dipt offers twenty 8"x 
10" photos absolutely 
free. See newest roof 
and sidewall treat
ments worked out by 
America’s leading arch
itects, and achieved at 
low cost with naturally 
beautiful stained wood 
shingles! Mail coupon.

coupon anv such arrangement;
1. Di\ide the height of the hox 

into fi\e parts and have the high
est point of your arrangement on 
the top line. The next miiy be at 
the second line from the top. 
Then ma^' other things on the 
fourth line. See Figure 2, herewith.

2. Never arrange things so as 
divide the box in half acroM'y!

3. If you use drapery, arrange 
the folds toward the objects in 
your box so their lines lead the 
eye into the picture. This also 
applies to any small object used

complete the main subject, 
>uch as a book, box. or statue.

4. Flowers and foliage should

CUT

Chambsriin Waathcr Strip* to»n pay for 
thamsolvM out of the fuel dollar* they an
nually save. All work by Chambarlln-tralned 
moehanic*. 1 to 3 years to pay. Freeestimat**, 
Clip t ha
coupon bo- 
Iow for a 
handsome
color book
let with full

Chamberlin
leather stripsforma*

toCLIP COUPON TODAY!
CBEO-nilT COMPANY. INC.. DBPT. lit 
N. TONAWANriA, N.Y.

Please send me my free photographs of 
Creo-Dipt homes.

CHAMeEHLIH MCTAL ^ '

WEATHER Strip Co.
1239 LaBrosse St. 
Detroit, Mich.

Sand your color 
booklet telling how 

'inter, cooler In summer.

•‘S'.
\i N • toto keep warmer i' 

Name_____________
Fig. 2. Demonstrating flower arrange- 

by fifths of shad
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It*8 the han<lic8t griihlle you've ever used 
for hot cakes of all kinds. It's the grand
est grill you can imagine for steaks, chops, 
ham, meat patties, butter-toasted sand
wiches and for many other uses. You 
will find it a marvelously convenient ad
dition to your cooking equipment.

Bakes four griddle cakes at a time. 
Large enough for two medium sized steaks. 
Greaseless. Smokeless. Heats fast and 
uniformly. Browns foods beautifully.

New design. Square for greater capaci
ty. Practical upturned edge adds strength. 
Perfectly flat, quick-heat bottom for 
moilem ranges. MIRRO (piality. Massive- 
ly-thick, extra-liard aluminum.

If \OUR DEALKK CANNai’ SUPPLY YOU 
CLIP AND MYri. THIS COUPONTHE NEW

MIRRO
A.himinu m Goods Vlfg. Co. 
Manitowou Visroiirtiti

Enr find $..........................

Pl«*aiH* seuci me:....................
New Criiidle-Grill. $1..^ 
Hperia). OJ-6V in cvJr-m* W'esn

PleuHe «end im*:.........................

21»»t Anniversary S}>ecial. 
21 oz. (4^ qt.) Helf-meaeiiring 
Windnor pan, spJTial 21<f 
anvwbere in U- S. (/<•«• JSc)

THE FINEST ALUMINUM

Griddle-Grill
*1.95

A MIKRO SPRING VALUE
{$1.69 in nxtreatti tf'eat)

Br sure to Bee this oew Cridille-Crlll und 
otlier MIKRO Spring Values, inoluding thf>

21st Anniversary Special WinAsor Pan
21 ounce capacitT. Extra Hcavv If right {Vt%.i&c)
21/... LESS THAN HALF PRICE
AT DEPARTMENT. HOUSE FURNISHING AND HARDWARE STORES

NAME.....

ST. or R.F.D,

CITY ..STATE............. ...
Expirrn Mai 1. 19.1ROfTer 111 onlv ii U. S.
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MORE VEGETABLES
f \\.\-or

1 HEALTHVIGOR anc
fOata okt ai nc J froni a sur\’ey o 

meal plans of liomc makers in
N ew' ^^orkDelaware Counts',

Clubs. During the previous sum
mer four demonstration home 
gardens were conducted in the 
Count)' and these were followed 
in September b.v vegetable C(K)k- 
cry demonstrations. Beginning in 
Januar)' a course of five actual 
garden lessons was attended h\' 
group leaders from twenty-two 
communities, who learned about 
the vegetable needs of average 
families and also how to plan, 
prepare, plant, and care for ade
quate vegetable gardens, and how 
to prepare and preserve the vari
ous products. Later these leaders 
conducted local meetings in their 
own districts throughout the 
growing season, the result being 
an appreciable increase in vege
table prrMjuction and consump
tion, increased supplies for the 
winter use of many families, and 
the staging by the Count)' Farm 
Ifureau members at the New 
’t’ork State Fair of a striking ex
hibit of home-grow'n crops illus
trating "The ^’ear’s \egetabie 
Needs for One Person.” The in
terest shown and the response 
that continued in the form of cor
respondence. inquiries, etc., pro
vided real inspiration and a foun
dation for the extended campaign 
that is being carried on this 
>eastm. It demands special atten
tion before planting time,

N CONNECTION with the oft re
peated admonition to “ear 

more vegetables'* it appears that, 
strangely enough, families most 
in need of it are often those tliat 
live in rural localities where, one 
would think, garden vegetables
would be abundant, inexpensive 
and generall)' utilized. New evi
dence to the contrary, obtained 
from a survey of meal plans of 
home makers in Delaware County. 
New' York, led to the develop
ment of the accompanying table 
of "vegetable needs per year” for 
the average individual. Simple 
multiplication will give corre- 
.vponding figures for a family of 
an)' size, and reference to garden 
planting tables, such as are found 
in garden manuals, bulletins, and 
some seed catalogues, enables one 
to estimate the amount of ground 
space, seeds and plants, fertilizers, 
etc., needed to produce crops of 
the required size for consumption 
during the growing season and 
for canning for W'inter use.

The table was but one feature 
of an interesting and effective 
garden educational campaign car
ried out in Delaware County in 
l‘>17 by specialists representing 
the New York State Colleges of 
Agriculture and Home Ficonomics. 
the County Farm and ffome Bu
reaus, and the associated Four-H

I

FRUIT COCKTAIL
All the more credit to you, clever lady! 

You know a good thing when you see it!
Imagine^five luscious Del Monte Fruits 

in a single can! Peaches, pears, pineapple 
tidbits. Tiny seedless grapes. And brilliant 
cherries for added color. That's Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail!

A glorious combination! Perfect as a 
first course...grand with meats...a tempt
ing dessert.

VEGET.^BLE NEEDS PER PERSON PER YEAR

i.4mounl nreJeJ

for 5a mefk*
And watch it turn economical trifles in-

With bread
p*r ptrti tt,S»rr«'«iy» ftrr 

yerutn prr mrek^Vt^etahlrt to gastronomical triumphs! 
pudding or custard, for instance. A Del 
Monte Fruit Cocktail sauce is just what 
these old friends need!

iSlorrti Connell

Krevnibroccoli, chkrd. 
k«k. spiiiacli.
damirluKi pr»«ns

H Ibi.2 9 qu.

Oh, it has uses galore! But remember, 
you want Del Monte! .There’s nothin 
quite like it. It pays to ask for this brand 
—by name—whenever you buy.

DetirUbU but not necrlcucumbrn
radilhei narj-

(Tr>
cabbairr.
Ci'lcry.
Chinrw cabbajK:, 
cndivf, Icltucr

4 lbs. 40 lbs.4

adnlti .1-4 
children 7

S 1bs. 
16 Ib(.

22 qt». 
qti.

tomatore
And another handy favorite—

I' Del Monte
FRUITS FOR SALAD

..tpirairut
larrott
com
tmioni 
snap bcant

22 lb».
5 6 qti. 

6 qt>.

6 qtf.
22 Ib». Here’s a great time-saver, too! Del 

Monte Fruits for Salad. This deli
cious frnh combiuatioD brings you 
Del Monte Peaches, Pears, Apricots 
...cut in larger pieces, especially for 
salads...plus Pineapple Tidbits and 
scarlet Cherries. And like Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail, it’s ready fur instant 
service. Fin joy them both often!

3 lbs.

b«ti
cauilSower 
kohl-rabi 
pannipi 
tumipi or 

nitabajta* 
aatiify
tquath (winter, tumnnrr)

3 8 tbs. l.'i bu.

7 25 lbs. 4 bu.potatoes
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Dallas, T UnSIGHTLY
WALLS

ouse S

cxas
[Continued from pa^e

and provides additional vtmila- 
tion: these large white shutters 
on the porch and at the windows 
around the house create much of 
the grace and interest of the de
sign. By such resourceful but in
expensive measures the house has 
caught a fresh spirit and quality 
and is not merely a collection of 
old stock parts and trim on an 
old stock plan.

The entrance door is effecti\ely 
recessed to gi\e some protection 
from the weather and the adjoin
ing spaces in the Ii\ing room, 
formed by the recess, are ad- 
\antageously used for bookshelves 
and cabinets. The pleasant fire
place and the front wall are 
paneled in vertical wood siding 
painted white, while the other 
walls are papered. All of the in
terior has a lively modern char
acter in its use of clear, strong 
colors and simple, spacious ar
rangements of furniture. Espe- 
cialK' engaging is the millwork. 
the carved flat cornice in the liv
ing room, and the .scalloped shelv
ing of the two dining-room cup
boards. These delightful, original 
touches are particularly typical 
of small house construction in the 
Southwest.

• . . with a distinclive G-E Clock in every one mADE GOOD AS DEW

f V

■)

V'LILLY DACHE, famous 1
milliner, has a penthouse
atop her establishment. I You can easily 

repair holes in 

walls witfaRut- 

. land Patching 
k Plaster. Any- 

% one can make 
A ^ perfect job 

lOy withRutland.

And in the kitchen you'11 msee this G-E clock, the
itGarcon.................$3.50
[Red, green, blue, ivory, bleck)

CLOTHES
4 POSTS

A Mrmtnml, wcelber- 
proof ItKCallatlon. Orou- 
pirn little ipare. etlrac- >- N 
live In appeiiTuneu, 4* '
kleel pn»t« 9 ft, long, 2" 
steel I'rueaermii, 4 ft. Ions.
4 nlvanUutl hooks on 
ecrh rrwMrn for tenilon 
sJjusImenl. Oeroritlve 
bill np It top of post 
ui<i end of irnu.
Finished In satin 
iluDlnuis.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Paramount star, has a

'ikitchen that's feminine
and efficient. Her clock Beilr*wash eee Iw 

hena la
•pvwwHItthjB

CIm Steel 
Peatsis the Chef .... $4.95

(In green, ivory, red or black] WeUetisa. 
WrK* tor.df-
uUssadprirM.REMOVABLE 

CLOTHES LINE 
SYSTEMAmerican \ lome

pilgrimages 
[Continued from page 45]

A NSW of rv-
mdvahlv ale* I ik)s(»—MUirkly put up *nd 

ly fttorsd away.
PoMN aiv 1 Ml** atovipip* wlUi Uiw books 
and doconiMvp top.
('an bv plaeo4 In 10 
ft. aouare noce or amallor. Unit mnalHts 
ut 4 4 smurHl caainKB<Writs for prlc#>

\et withal, the details of door
ways and windows were like thoM; 
in the East. Moreover, away from 
the crowded, business district 
were residences of distinction— 
for instance, that known now as 
the Charles F^ Taft Mu.seum, 
equal to the best of those in the 
"Old South.”

Mr. Taft was a brother of 
President, later Chief Jubtice, 
^^’illiam Iloward Taft. .Mrs. Taft's 
father, David Sinton, had pur
chased the house in 186*^. The 
previous occupant, Nicholas Long- 
worth. had been its owner since 
182^, obtaining the house from 
the Uniied States Bank. The 
earliest records seem to indicate 
that the dwelling was originally 
built circa 1820, by .Martin 
Baum, and had a \aJualion of 
$^0,000. including the nine acres 
of land on which it stood.

The name of the architect has 
not been discovered. Some attrib
ute the design to James lloban. 
and others to Benjamin Henry 
Latrobe; nor is the appearance of 
the T aft House in any way be- , 
neath the qualifications of these I 
renowned architects who N\ere I

CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP.
JACK HALEY, stage. CCOAR FALLS. lOW^oaPT. PP

screen, radio star, is
proud of his scalloped
G-E kitchen clock,
4$New Hostess". $5.25
(Ivory, graan, black, rad]

FRED MAC MURRAY
popular Paramount
star, selected this G-E 
chromium clock, "The 
Kitchen Hostess". $4.95
G'E Kitchen Clocks ara stylad
in slap with modem intahors.

|E PAGE'S
^ rLIQUID GLUE

Saa them wharevai good clocks
ara sold.

GENERAL » ELECTRIC A DIME PACKAGE WILL 
SAVE DOUAR5-IN HANDY 
BOTTLES, TUBES AND CANS
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' am(jn}i; iho^e cho»en to work on 
the urban center of government, 
Washington, D. C. Already in 1?M 
the plans for that city had been 
conceived by Major Pierre Charles 
L'Cnfant. a F-renchman devoted 
to the cause of democracy. James 
l loban designed the VK'hile House, 
to which I.atrobe added the front 
and back colonnades after the 
War of 1812. The latter joined 
with Dr. Thornton, Ste
phen llallet. and Charles Bulfinch 
in the heavy responsibilities en
tailed in designing the L’nited 
Stales Capitol.

It was amazing how this “Early 
Republican'’ stv’le engrossed not 
only the government architects 
but all the builders who were re
constructing the Eastern towns 
and ciiie.s—Baltimore, New ^’ork. 
and the biggest of them all, Phil
adelphia, which had been first in 
promulgating in 17^ the idea of 
a civic group of unified architec
tural style, made evident when 
the Philadelphia Stale House 
(Independence Hall) was com
pleted in 1799.

The earliest republican build
ers, however, were George Wash
ington and 'Ihomas Jefferson, 
both of whom had much to say 
concerning the new F'ederal struc
tures. and rightly so. The im
pressive facade of .M(»unt Vernon, 
completed in 1786. was soon the 
most famous dwelling in .America, 
ever intriguing to the home
builder, and early in the nine
teenth century also adapted for 

I inns such as the L'nionville Ta\- 
ern near Marietta, and the Rider 
Ta\'ern in Pninesville, east of 
Cleveland.

For those wh<» doubt the great 
role Jefferson played in establish
ing a new mode of architecture.

■ there remains the fact that
twenty-two years had to pass 

: after he had designed the Virginia 
' State Capitol in 1785 before any- 
j thing as classic was done abroad, 

such as \’ignon's Madeleine in 
Paris.

.\s President, Jefferson made
Benjamin H. I.atrobe surveyor of 
public buildings, a post he also 
was to hold when Madison be
came President. The introduction 
to “The Journal of I.atrobe” 
state.s that “While at Pittsburgh 
he designed several private build
ings that were erected there, or in 
the immediate vicinity. .Also for 
other places. .Among these last 
were the residences of Henry Clay 
at Lexington and Governor Tay
lor, Newport." It is not unlikely, 
therefore, that the Taft House 
might have been a product of 
Latrohe’s talents, except that in 
its Roman aspect it .smacks le.ss i 
severely of \Vashinglon, D. C., 
and more elegantly of the ulti
mate development of the South
ern mansion. This is revealed as 
follows:

The Taft House in Cincinnati 
bears a subtle relation to Home-

PROTECT PRECIOUS EYESIGHT 

lESREAL LOG HOUSES 
True to Type

c I n T I r C D

with

HE exclusi ve ''P&H'' method 
offers the house of your 

dreams ... a rustic, rugged 
log fiouse of true pioneer 
type, yet with modem com
forts. Individually plcmned, in 
any size, for year 'round or 
seasonal residence . . . using 
full round Western Red Cedar 
logs, properly seasoned, ac
curately cut and fitted at the 
mill.

Full cooperation with your orchi* 
tecl, or complete planning and build
ing service by our staff.

T

Send 50( for 
P&H Booklet 

"REAL LOG HOUSES</

A valuable ^uide to log house planning. 
Contains floor plans and views of various 
sizes and tynes of PAH Log Houses with 
~rice data. Edition too limited and costly 
.or free distribution. 5Dc only partially 
covers producing and distributing coats. 
Send stamps, corn, money order or check.

Ghallenge "imitation,” and ordinary lamps, to equal the sight-saving 
lighting of Certified 1. £. S. Better Sight Lamps ... specifications by 
the Illuminating Engineering Society primarily for eyesight protection. 
Now made by over fifty manufacturers in the most captivating styles.

PAGE AND HILL CO.
1074 Plymoutti Bldg.

New York Office: 771 Hudson Terminal
Minneapolis, Mmn.

BJsNNETW

4 FIREPLACES
/. £. S. lamps art dtiigntd to giv* you good light 

whrrt you nttd it
I. E. S. specification lamps give you 
the right amount and the right kind 
of light in order to prevent eye- 
strain when you read, sew, study or 
perform similar tasks.

I I
For New Construction 

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE
BINNITT Flliriaci COMVaNT SB wall ST. NOSWICH, N. y.

One of many rigid tests made isi 
EJectrizai Testing Laboratories.

How can you know that a lamp 
meets these requirements.’ Only by 
relying on the unbiased certification 
of a reliable, recognized institution 
like the Electrical Testing Labora
tories, New York, a world famous 
institution whose findings are 
nationally depended upon.

T£ mtlESl
rRRE KAMI'LX CAROS, neertlr* and hnlllinc Ins <OoiM-lr 'DU roSla lullWritr Today fnr Sami.l

with <inlrr. Hllk 
Womtan,., Ahat. Valvaan*. atr. 300

. rnl. 31 yn. SPKCIAU DISCOUNT OF lOa^
F&K TarnCo., dSEnuSl.. N.Y.C. Depl.AH-3.

u»rA.

Diffusing howl and diffusing shieUts on 
individual lights prevent glare.

In these sight-saving lamps, the fac
tors affecting quality of light, distri
bution of light, elimination of glare, 
and sharp shadows, were given 
supreme consideration for the first 
time in a portable lamp design. And 
after all, these are the fundamentals 
to be considered in the purchase of 
any lamp not intended to be used 
for purely decorative lighting.

Send for fret booklet "Light Condition Your Home.£.5. Better Sight Lamp Makers,

Nine different mosUh—hundreds 
of ext]uisite styles.

The tag shown below attached to 
any lamp, like the Hall mark on silver, 
CERTIFIES quality. It assures 
mechanical soundness, electrical 
safety and sight-saving lighting. 
Look for this tag when you buy.
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wood, built circa 1800. near Balti
more, Mar\iand. for each di.s- 
pla}'S a synlhe^i.s of certain .Adam 
l) pe of refinements perfected in 
Mas.sachusetts by .Mclntire and 
Rulfinch with a house definitely 
Southern in character. This makes 
a highly unique combination that, 
appearing as it does in Cincin
nati, is a rare phenomenon, es
pecially since the Taft I louse has 
such superb integrity of architec
ture and masterful richness of 
decorative features that English 
authorities readily accept it as 
equalling the best Regency ex
amples of the British house 
abroad.

The fundamental trait to be

not as rich as in the eighteenth 
century residence of George Wash
ington. yet appropriate to the era 
NK'hen the Taft House was built.

Of especial interest in the or
iginal decoration of the entrance 
hall are some excellent murals 
painted by Robert S. Duncanson, 
an artist of Scotch descent, work
ing in Cincinnati from 1843 to 
1851, who presented the land
scapes of the new country we.st 
of the .Alleghenies in subdued 
browns and greens in eight large 
panels, Two overdonr paintings 
include bowls of flowers and fruit, 
while two others are of American 
eagles.

It is impossible to describe here 
the art collection of the Tafts, 
which in quantity and quality de
serves the attention of connois
seurs and scholars. Blue and white 
porcelain of the K’ang Hsi pe
riod and Chinese crystal figurines 
are on view, as are Italian majo
licas (some from the Baron .Al
fred de Roth.schild collection), 
while the rare group of brilliant 
enamels of the thirteenth to 
seventeenth century with its por
trait of the Due de Guise by 
L.eonard Limousin and the same 
artist’s Thomas Cranmer, .Arch
bishop of Canterbury, rival those 
in the Louvre. There are also 
Lrench tapestries of the eigh
teenth century, and two signed 
pieces of furniture by Pierre 
Roussel of the Louis XV period.

Credit must be given the Early 
Republican style for inspiring a 
unified .American architecture. It 
seemed to produce real architects 
who gave their creations, resi
dences or public buildings, a har
monious and dignified appearance.

True enough the colonies had 
already created a type of archi
tecture in the Georgian Colonial 
style, whether Southern manorial 
or New England town house, that 
will always stand for prosperous 
comfort and beauty. But the archi
tectural aspiration of Thomas

•WHITNEY*
wmiapixc

BEDROOM GROUP

Tailored 

to your

noticed about the Taft House, as 
with Mount Oval at Circleville, 
and Homewood near Baltimore, 
is the purely one-story composi
tion. although a basement floor 

Whitney has always given you the ' 'for dwelling purposes figures in 
sturdiest, all-dowel construction; a dis* the Taft House and Homewood, 
tinftive finish chat closely resembles the 
natural ageing of wood; and designs pat
terned after the best examples of Colonial 
cabinetmakers. INow Whitney adds the 
unique feature of "tailoring” to the ad
vantages you have always enjoyed when 
buying Whitney Colonial Maple furni
ture. HThe new, beautifully-styled Bed
room Ensemble shown above is made 
with nine dresser and chest combinations 
of diflferent shapes and sizes, so that you 
may be sure of getting a matched set that 
exadly fits _)>eiwr bedroom. UNo more awk
ward gaps, No more crowding. Simply 
ask your Whitney dealer to show you the 
new Bedroom Ensemble, and seled the 
pieces that fit your own measurements.

M
easiire

Moreover, the attic section enters 
into the facade design through 
decorative oval windows, or some 
kind of dormer window (at this 
period with rounded sash) and 
sloping roof arrangement. In this 
type of house there are always 
paired flanking units.

The white classic portico of the 
Taft House represents perfection 
of proportion with its clever spac
ing of paired Roman Doric col
umns at the corners, approached 
by a stairca.se guarded with ex
quisitely de^igned wrought-iron 
railings. Everywhere the same 
delicate balance of scale is pre
served—the doorway, windows, 
portico, entablature, and the cor
nice mouldings of the pediment 
which are utilized along the rtjol- 
line of the entire house.

WALL - TEX Fabric 

Coverings Put an End

to TiiaAteA Gaoc£a

When you plan new beauty for your 
walla this spring, look al Wall-Tex from 
two thrifty angles — its prevention of 
plastercracksand its honest waHhability. 
The durable Wall-Tcx canvas base adds 
needed strength to the plaster and pre
vents cracking and scuffing. It avoids 
keen disappointment, saves exirenseby 
keeping walls beau
tiful longer, and 
eliminales the real 
extravagance of fre
quent redecorating,
Wall-Tex washa- 
bility saves money, 
too. When we say 
that Wall-Tex is 
•washable, we mean 
with soap and water.
Soot and grease 
spots, all smudges 
and smears wash 
easily away from the 
non-al)Borl>ent Wall- 
Tex surfaces. Wash

{
‘ust like \>orcelain, 
lave fresh, beautiful 
wall coverings sea
son after season. Wall-Tex. through its 

service, makes clean, crack-free 
an economical everyday luxury 

for mansion or cottage. You rind it in 
both, throughout .America.
Over 200 Wall-Tex patterns are avail
able—in richly textured surfaces and 
distinctive new patterns and colorings. 
See their remarkable beauty. Feel the 
durable fabric. Mail the coupon for 
swatches and colorful new ]>ortfolio 
of rooms.

Illustrated at top of the 
column:

6316 nightstand 
6323 bed 
6332 chest . . 
6341 dresser . 
6211 raiffoi

. (14.60 

. 45.00 

. 62.00 

. 64.00 

. 28.40 Inside the house similar care is 
gj\en the architectural details of 
the finely carved cornices, dotir- 
way.s, columns, mantels, and 
built-in cases, Some of these have 
been restored or purposely in
stalled to display to the best ad- 
\antage, yet in a natural home
like way. the extensive ‘laft 
collection of a/t. That the house 
is furnished throughout in a 
manner appropriate to the dec
ades of the period, with early 
nineteenth century toiles and bro
cades at the windows, tinted and 
pictorial wall treatments, Duncan 
Plu'fe furniture (forty pieces), is 
due to the great generosity of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Charles P. Taft who 
gave the home and grounds, the 
collection of art treasures and 
$2,(K)U,000 to convert the house 
into a museum and for its con
tinued maintenance.

Certainly in its completely in
viting interior it ma)' be favor
ably compared with .Mount \’er- 
non, the remarkable collection of 
works by Rembrandt, Van I3yck, 
Goya, Gainsborough. Romnes', 
and Turner, porcelains, enamels, 
and jewelry, more than balancing 
the interior architectural details.

6332 chatt 
$62.00

In addition to the pieces 
shown in this advertise
ment, matched furniture 
for the Bedroom Ensemble 
includes:

Scara of beaut^ 
—- all

Iwicsth wathabie

loinsalT.s6315 bed .... $42.00 
6321 dreisec'deslc . 69,20
6323 vanity
6324 desk-chest . . 98.00
6326 chest OQ chest . 89.00
6327 chest deck . . 18.00
6328 toilet-sund . . 42.00 
6330 mirror , . . 18.00 
6332 toilet-stand . . 36.40
6335 bed .... 42.00
6336 dressing-cable . 52,00
6337 vanity-bench . 16.60

6362 ctiMt 
$73.00

w
, . 76.00

6373 chait 
$83.00

WALL«T€XFor home-furnishing ideas send ten cents (coin 
preferred) to W. F. Whitniy Commny, Inc. 
So, Ashbumham, Mass., for the color-illustrated 
booklet: ” Huw to Furnish Any Room with 
Whitney Maple.”

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

I MAILTHIS COUPON
(^tltmtn: I enclose 10c for which please send me 
a copy of the color-illustrated booklet: “How 
to Furnish Any Room with Whimey Maple.”

Colaminis Coatfd Fabrics Coep. 
Dept. A38, tiolumbufl, Ubio. 

Send tor Wall-Tex parirolio 
with colorful illuMrations, 
ioeluding 3lmil-Tca swalcbca.NAME

ADDRESS.
Name.

cmr .STATE

Address. Can Jlcstic La of rope-twist woude 
curtain pole Icngtks striL

1 note. See article on page 58
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I Jefferson demanded monumental 
I design and construction such as 
I would teach Americans to look 

upon buildings with conscious 
I pride as structures nationally sig- 
i nificant. Post-revolutionary archi

tecture. logically enough, had to 
be unified and i'ederal. Jefferson, 
gifted leader and architect, in
tended to make It so by a careful 
study of the works of Palladio 
and Des Godet/., and the direct 
investigation of Roman struc
tures. such as the VlaiMin Carree 
at Nimes. It was not inappropri
ate. In all Rurope nothing so 
much like republican Rome and 
the .\thens of Pericles had ever 
been achiesed as that which the 
go\ernmeni brought to life at the 
sword’s point of that famous 
.American leader. George W ash
ington. for whom the capital city 
just built, was named.

Ohio pioneers from Baltimore. 
.Annapolis, and W illiamsburg gave 
many of the new homes certain 
features of Southern buiMing 
such as brick construction and 
spacious halls but soon the archi
tectural fashion insisted upon the 
classic architecture of Greece and 
Rome in which distinctions of 
North and South totally disap
peared. As an example of the 
mode prevalent about lH4s is the 
Durban Ward House at i.ebanon, 
built by a man of that name, 
later a brigadier general in the 
Civil War.

In closing let us mention one 
type of public building, the court
house, that was very symbolic of 
the period utterly significant to 
every citizen of the nation, and 
which received true embodiment 
in the classic temple form i^a^- 
much as the legal cixles received 
new vitality from the recovery of 
antique law.

Brief quotation from the Ordi
nance of 17R7, passed two months 
before the adoption of the Con
stitution, September 17, 1787. will 
recall the sentiments that warmed 
.American blood, enabling those 
in whose veins it ran to set forth 
upon tasks of tremendous expan
sion and construction: “Hstates 
shall descend ... to children . . . 
in equal parts
shall ever be molested ... for his 
mode of worship ... or religious 
sentiments. . . , Entitled to . . . 

! Habeas Corpus . . . trial by jury 
. . . proportionate to representa
tion . . . bail ... no cruel or un
usual punishment 
erty taken for public purposes 
without full compensation. . . . 
Right to private contract. . . . Re
ligion, moraIit>. and knowledge 
being necessary to good govern-

TOW,MRS. MOUSE. FIND
[another H0ME...P,W. 

Its filUNG THIS crack;
I

I I

I i

LOOK AT THE 
BEAUTIFUL PAINT JOB 

IGOT-AND BELIEVE ME, 
I SAVED PLENTY

lAKES HOME REPAIRS EASY
floor craelea 
loo»e drawer pullt 
■crew holes 

in piMter

broken cbairs tflooee eaaters
hole* in floor 
nicks SAYS MR.W.f.OAY.Jr..WEU-KNOWN CATERER OF MORRISTOWN.NEW JERSEY

”ith Plastic Wood—the discovery that 
andles easily as putty and quickly 
urdens into wood—it’s easy to do an 
si>ert job. You can paint it, carve it— 
olds nails, screws. At ^ ^
aint. hdwe., lOfl stores,
1 10^ and 25fi 
jbes, 35^ cans.
‘ry it today.

1C
OOP<// 'Six

PLASTIC WOOD :<!

A- ;

r - }

A
Train now lor

hoU’l. «lub and in- 
stitutionnl field. ^ up to
SI.SOO to $5,000 yearly, living 
often Inoludetl. PreviouH expert 
esee proved unneermry in this 
buabeeo where vw'renotdrapp^ 
after 40. Quuif;' at home, in 
leiaurr time. National Ptaoement 
Service FREE of ettra charge. 
Write name and addreea in mar
gin and mail Una ad today for 
niEE hook Check pos 
which you're iolereHted.

ance

GOOD PAY BeautifulDevoe-paintcdbomeof Mr. W.F.Day, Jr., Morristown, N.J.
LUXURIOUS

SURROUNDINGS
e

NATIONWIDE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Bolfi ForThose 
Pdsf40 and 
Younger Men 
and Women

When I Painted My House with Devoe’s 
Famous 2-Coat System, All I Paid for the 
Paint for Both Coats was a Sq. Ft.

U

itiuna in

ai-wjirdHcMm
f )( )OukkPr

\ ) ManHfrr f ) AiwbitiMil Manim^p 
\ t Chief Of rUorUePk i ) AwdUor

U 9f

tnni mra nitMiB scnhj 
WirtiHflw. B C■•Ml sc-mPoundvd IRIS

T
ak£ a look at a Devoe 2- 
Coat house-paintingjob. Size 
up its whiteness. Ask about its 

life. Then top your investigation 
by getting the cost.

That’s the surprise! You’ll dis
cover that this unusually beauti
ful paint job—that outlasts ordi
nary jobs 2 to 1—actually saves 
as much as 50^ in painting cost.

What’s the secret? Devoe uses 
two kindsof specialized paint.The 
first, the undercoat, seals the sur
face. The second is a brilliant, 
long-wearing top-coat that re
sists sun and weather.

Get all the facts. Send the cou
pon. Look up your Devoe Dealer. 
Usually his name is listed in your 
Classified Telephone Directory.

iom
i r/-

N

No person . . .

\maieMU QVuMiatoA

MREPLACE
''BEST PAINT I’ve ever used, 

and I’ve tried plenty!” the 
painter said. We told him to 
ilo ahead with the joh—he’d 
done line work for ut before, 
and we knew he would reo- 
ommend only the best.

ICATS LIKE A MODERN FURNACE
[o lonoar roast your iaca and Ireez* your back.

It a compWtwly prw-fabricatod iirapl^ chat cU^. 
ulaics haat to aU parts d lha room. Baal coml(»1 
8 wall as anloytnent! Easily inscallad In any d^ 
ion of old or new lireplaca with a savings in ma- 
iriait and labor Can be piped toolbar rooms. Ideal 
ir homa. cottage and racraahon room. Can be used 
i the entira source of heal In mild dlmaiee. WILL, 
OT SMOKE. The only cl^ 
ulator liiaplaca with . ..

No prop-

rEmpioy m Rmputabta Painfr— 
Specify the Devoe 2-Coat Syatem Ii FREE BOOK ON PAINTING 

YOUR HOML
I>EVOF. & RAYNOI.nS Co., iNt - 
1 Went 47th St., New York, N. Y.
Send me free, llluafrated hook on 
palntlnft prohlema. i amI IA CORRECTION

We regret that the arrangement 
illustrated at the top of page 42 of 
the January issue was erroneously 
credited. Mr. William Moore was 
the designer.

Devoe
faints N«iu k«lur« UuL proHdtf

Bor* WmI dlsttibudaa aurt>c»
AJdrvNN.»Wrttp Frm pampMpt of imiupInIn iptfuriNafUw i ’>Li

The MAJESTIC Co. city a. Hmir.
Huntinstan Indiana J
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mtint and the happiness of man
kind, schools and education shall 
forever be encouraged. . , . Colo
nies shall have rights to become 
Slates equal to existing states. . . . 
There shall be neither slavery nor 
involuntary servitude. . . . Can
not be repealed or altered except 
by mutual consent of the United 
States Go\ ernmenl and the people 
of the Northwest Territory.”

The Highland County Court
house at Hillsboro, northeast of 
Cincinnati, exemplifies a Roman 
^Tructu^e while the courthouse at 
Dayton, an unusual building, in
corporates in a modern edifice the 
proportions of the Theseum at 
.■\thens, although Howard Dan
iels. the Cincinnati architect who 
drew up the plans, substituted 
Ionic columns. This was con- 
Ntructed circa 18?0 at a cost of 
$100.0(K), a large sum then.

firing a second time, this sub
stance is removed and the design 
left white. This method is called 
the silver lustre resist style.”

Another type of the patterned 
lustre is found with silver decora
tion on a pale canary-colored 
ground, also blue, and blue-and- 
magenta.

Gold lustre is made by means 
of a thin deposit of gold on the 
painted surface of white gla/ed 
slip pottery body. In the finest 
pieces there results a beautiful 
gold glister, but an abundance of 
it on a ware of red body has a 
ruddy copper shade, whence 
arises the confusion with real 
copper lustre. As a rule this type 
of lustre made with the oxide of 
the gold is very beautiful and 
\aluable, for the surface shines 
warmly like the metal, >et under
neath there is intense color. If 
the color under the gold coating 
is pink or purple, it is termed 
■■pink” or “purple” lustre, being 
a variety of gold lustre.

Purple lustre is very similar to 
ihe pink lustre except that a 
slight variation in the glazing 
process gives it a purple color. 
This type originated in large 
quantities in Newhall, after 17H2, 
and is marked with a large im
pressed “N” or "Newhair printed 
in dull red or brown, surrounded 
by a double circle.

Jugs, mugs, honey cups, pitch
ers. and goblets are among the 
pieces lo be found. Swansea 
manufactured much of it, al
though Wedgwood gold lustre has 
great brilliancy. Wedgwuod^s fine 
Pearlware shell dessert service 
may be regarded as choice Eng
lish lustre in a combination of 
gold, yellow, and purple, irides
cent in varying light. On account 
of the costliness of the gold, the 
lustre was frequently used on 
only a portion of a piece. Pink 
lustre is less durable than the 
copper and silver lustre because 
of the sparing use of the gold 
and the tendency toward further 
chemical distintegration in air 
over a period of years. Hunting 
scenes, landscapes, and figures of 
Faith. Hope, and Charity, were

Start collecting lustre
\CovtivHcd irom page i/1

4if the Georgian style. Silver lu>tre 
bust^ were also made by Jo^iah 
Wedgwood around I7P1. Later 
came the decorated .silver lustre.

Concerning this last type. Mar
tin .A. Buckmaster in “English 
Lustreware” says: “In some in
stances the patterns were them
selves painted in silver lustre on 
a white ground, and in others, the 
ground, usually white, formed the 
pattern. In the first case the ar
ticle to be decorated was first 
glazed with a white glaze and 
the pattern was then drawn with 
a brush in a thin film of lustre, 
great skill being displayed in the 
free but delicate drawing.

“In other specimens when the 
pattern is white a different 
method entirely was adapted. 
The article having been prepared 
with a w'hite or cream glaze, the 
design is now painted upon it 
with an adhesive resisting mix
ture; the article is dipped in the 
siher lustre, which coals all the 
surface not previously painted 
with the sticky mixture, and after

BOOKLET ON FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS FREE!
The gracefid charm and gay color that Calart Flowers bring to home 
decoration are doubly welcome in drab, winter-weary months.

Sold at alt departtnetil stores and gift shops . . , look for this seal.
J.

iCAt API.

ROSE BRIAR

You will be proud of your Spode 

dinnerware for years to come. 

Sec Spode at your local stores or 

write for illustrated Booklet 19.

SoU Agents and Wholesale Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
ao6 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y.rv)c*$nO TiQlor (our d«odI« ^7*wO
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the commonest patterns. Such 
subject matter also appeared in 
the silver lustreware.

The earlier specimens of the 
landscape and cottaRe pieces were 
poorly and childishly drawn, but 
they possess the spontaneous 
charm of the sincere effort of the 
potter-craftsman that the later 
examples lack. As we must agree 
with Atwood Thorne, the best ex
amples of pink and silver lustre 
are equal in artistic merit, if not 
in price, to the best Worcester or 
Crown Derby specimens. This is 
particularly to be noticed in the 
few specimens of silver “resist" 
ware which are extremely rare 
and seldom seen outside the best 
collections.

1 have a gold lu^tre water 
pitcher, artistically decorated, 
and memorable for my home
coming with it. Overjtjyed. 1 
showed the pitcher to my famil\', 
but alas, 1 heard only the follow
ing words; ".Mother, it's just an
other lustre treasure you couldn't 
pass up; we hope s'ou used some 
other method of paying for it 
than cutting into the household 
allr)wance.’’ I often combine it 
with a plate and cup of purple 
lustre and an extra plate of pink 
lustre.

The ways of producing lustre- 
ware are secret and difficult for 
the la>man to comprehend. .As 
W. B. Honey, the Assistant 
Keeper of Ceramics in the Vic
toria and Albert Mu.seum states 
in his book, "English Pottery and 
Porcelain,” “Lustre colors are 
added over the fired glaze and 
consist of metallic films reduced 
from their oxides by refiring in a 
smoky atmosphere: if thin they 
are iridescent, if thick they com
monly show the color of the metal 
used.” Beyond this statement it is 
scarcely safe to go. so varied are 
the opinions of investigators of 
this old art. For instance, Dr. 
John Mason Clarke, the late Di
rector of the New York State 
Museum at .Albany, a great c<)l- 
lector of lustre, in his book. “Eng
lish Gold Lustres,” says; “The 
so-called ‘copper’ and ‘bronze’ 
lustres which were made by the 
Staffordshire potters in great 
quantities from 1790 to 1860. and 
which became widely diffused 
among early American and Cana
dian families, are really gold lus
tres, the same as the ‘pink.’ ‘rose,’ 
‘ruby.’ ‘purple.’ ‘mottled,’ and 
‘Sunderland’lustres.” William Bur
ton, the prominent British cera
mist, agrees with him but W. 
Bosanko in his “Collecting Old 
Lustreware,” on the contrary, 

.makes all the lustres the result of 
cupric chlorides.

.Around the middle of the nine
teenth century came the second 
period of lustreware much in
ferior to the earlier, being badly 
designed and ugly in shape. It 
was ornamented with gaudy flow-

MOST POPULAR OF 
AMERICAN INSPIRATIONS

Ko other glassware so 
perfeceJy combioes (he 
eoodem and (he historic 
in American home deco* 
ration as does Caprice. 
Its moving swirl of light 
and shadow, bom in the 
flawless hand-made Cam- 

Mort thtn brid« Crystal, creates a 
nOpuciito simple elegance ... ex- 
eboos* from. 80od caste m every

setting. Caprice offers an 
unusually complete se> 
leaion trf pieces and col
ors . . , more than ISO 
items, each available in 
Moonlight blue or La 
Rosa pink, as well as 
crystal . . , each surpriS' 

ingly moderate in price for design-pat
ented, genuine hand-made glassware. See 
Caprice at your favorite score. Ask also to 
see Cambridge Etched or Cut Rock Crystal.

There was such a choice of Floor- 
Plan Rugs in Bgured patterns, textured 
and plain effects, all in TRU-TONE 
colors, that I could see Frank vras .scared. 
"We can't afford thet*e,” he muttered. 
The salesman replied: "But they’re not 
expen.sive, many are priced under $50."

When Frank get a raise, I said. 
fa.st; “Let’s buy one of those .Alexander 
Smith Floor-Plan Rugs I’ve seen adver
tised. No matter what size j’our room 
L% you can get one that fits exactly." 
"Sounds fancy,” said Prank. But be put 
on his hat and went with me.

Qltir (£nmbri£tc(r (Slaafi (Camf^g 
(LambrlhQr. (Ohio

JEAN -RadhSAojCper
'Roman'sHome Companion
'AyS- 'Whaihvr rou whI vour laun- 

rlTT r>u( <»r <kj It at hnme. 
rloiliinK — and lln«n — marked 

witll CASH'S WOVKN NAME TAPES 
iH much uaalor to take care of , . . 
and oToCected scatnai l<Ma." t:aav to 
auach with thread or Caah't NO-SO 
<>ment. Order frotn vour de- 
paruDent Mora or oa.

Triml 0/«r,- JStnJ rM /*r mm r/ vwe ew*
•M aak V L’laMl.

ISa Choatnut StrMt. ' ’V 
g«, Norwalk. Cann. .7..

-And Frank’s proud as a peacock I He 
keeps telling friends: “ It’s a genuine 
Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug.” 
”.'\nd, what’s more,” 1 chime in, "it’s 
guaranteed by Good Huu.Hekeeping!”

So we
ments an
mom sizes, a beautiful green and rust 
Floor-Plan Rug that just fitted my room, 
«’ith about IS inches of fioor all around.

et out our room measure- 
found, in the range of S3CASH’S .11

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
ITrodo Morkl

are made only by

ALEXANDER SMITHLouis XV Lily CAmbrtdc«Fnjntttmic
Unusual Opportunity
If you art- interrstod in matching dis- 
cuntinufd and othrr patti-rn* of silvi-r. 
here la an unusual opportunity at rea- 
aonabk' prices.
Ruttrrrup 
Lsru-antrf 
lirliUI Rott 
Vloli-t 
C’«titerl)urr 
Old KnizlUh 
LuXriiilmurK 
Cliuitllly

Wf have accumulated a lanrt’ stock 
of Ihf above and over two hutsdri'd 
Others of the older patterns. This sllvrr 
ha* bei-n used and reflnisbed. We 
solicit your inquirii-s regarding any
thing in unusual sliver.

rNorfolk 
Kins Kitwird 
I’nmpmkiur 
StTB«hi,iirj:
Ormiilr itii»'Om 
Vcr^BlUv. Clir.vsanihvnuini 
Uly-of-ibe-Valler

AlpXHndorSiniLli Divi.iiim, W. 3iJ. SIiiaiu,-Wliiili-sole 
Fifth Avc.. Ni-w York

Pip.Dir aend usi without rharye your illuitrated book, 
".V Ouiile tn Hug Buying," and namea of .sloren in 
my city tbit veil Floor-Hlan Rugs.

•Yaiic

AiUrruJULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC. 
47 South Moin Streat 

Memphis, Term. Ciit , ...........................  .Stall-(Paiitc this couptin ud piMt curd and mail)To be Bure yon 
etti OBl Ihl* label yea whra you go ikoppiag.

AHSA
J
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m
ilver gotlclsy 

proliatly ^i^ilson onJ Sons, Hanley

was possibly added to make it 
look old, for many frauds are 
perpetrated in this type of ware. 
Apparently old pieces have a thin 
fine coat of the metal, while the 
faked pieces are apt to be thick 
and clumsy by comparison: even 
if the lustre surface is good, the 
copper-gold effect is too brown. 
The sprays of flowers are stiff and 
unwieldy-looking while the blue, 
green, yellow, and rose, have 
dirty, unreal hues due to the 
blacking added to antique them.

I StaffurJskiPair o irc SI

ers or banded in horizontal rings 
in blue, cream, or pink.

Arthur Hayden warns that lus
tre specimens should not be 
washed as a general procedure of 
cleansing, for warm water has a 
deleterious effect, making them 
less brilliant; polishing with a 
soft cloth is the correct method. 
However, another writer on the 
subject, Daniel Catton Rich, ad
vises. regarding copper lustre, to 
wash the purchased item at least 
once to remove any coaling that

HEAVY STEEL 
SHOWER BATH

30”x30"x76". Beauti
fully Enameled while 
insiflc, green outside, 
complete with curtain 
rod, adju.'^tahle self 
cleaning shower head, 
hot and cold water fau
cets, soap dish, drain 
in floor all heavily 
chromium plated and 
polislied. rea<ly to set 
up; $26.50 check or 
money order. Free 
Iwoklet on request.
NORMAN STEEL SHOWER BATH CO.

Nevada, Mo.

• AND IS SAMNLCt----------
i\ NEWEST MATERIALS FREE!

i(h our lew dirert-To acQUOiiit vou 
Irom-Uie-mlU utko, aori (he bemuty 
and auallly of Itaara waav»«. we will 

, aenti you ABSOLL'TKLY FREI- IS 
1 aan.i^ca ot \ wlih a i-oiw of

MiKlrrn Itomemokera Book.
U late*l mmtpriab to- 

new 24-

Book rontaina do^ena o4 MfeOJ foe 
BUkkine beaiiiiful but iMnESkenaive 
druperct. «Ul» coyerm.

, Hprradi. PIC,
I ahow npweat atylpn, Book and aamiile*

will pnalde k*ou to —live flRM8Heai£kininH.icwFA tici
Clocha.

bed.
42 IHMratioiia

- —>iKl] aa Kauuee. Monk >
I Cfaabe«, and Ba«krt-Waive«. t ou buy 
I dirert from Che mJI at lacterr prma. 
P Send lor YOl'K Free MRiclef and 

Unmpmakria Drapery BookMewl
—Write (odayl

ITASCA WEAVERS GUI LD Dett,l.l.lt«w».T*xit Color illustration on pogt 3^

castle, about nineteenth century. 
Center: Jug. pink lustre. Sunder
land. Phillips k Company. P>th 
century.
Bottom rmi-v Flower pot and 
saucer, Sunderland, Phillips i: 
Company, 19lh century. Jug, 
copper lustre, Lane End. fprob
ably) .Ma>er & Newboid. 18th 
century. Jug. miniature, cijpper 
lustre. Sunderland, J. Phillips, 
19th century. Mug, copper lustre. 
Sunderland, (probably) Durham 
Company, 19th century.
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Especially photographed in color 
for the readers of The American 
Ho,me is this group of nine pieces 
of lustreware in the Metropolitan 
.Museum of Art. Classified as fol
lows. they are, left to right in the 
picture;
Top row: Bowl, pink and copper 
lustre. Newcastle, (probably) 
Da\\'son Company. 19th cen
tury. Jug, purple lustre, Stafford- 
.shire, I9rh century. Coffee pot. 
copper lustre. Staffordshire, 18th 
cenlur)'. Jug. pink lustre. New-

]\0W - for YIIIIR Fireplace! iii
Iteplira of Faiimufi Winchester Andirons 

;ust Sia.Otl
Faithful ropy by Jackson rraftsmen 
of andirons that iincv graced a 
proud Georgian colonial fireplace.
I'm lop. Ca.st brass 17 Va in- high.
Andirons flS.oO • Ttwls $13.50

Wiw. H. Jacksuiv Tompanv

tU Eoki t>2D«] Street New Yoi

;
9iSt



Oh, d»ar ... I almost wi>]i we liudn't 
movt^l! These light walls make our fur
niture look iiiugWT lhan ever . . . and 
my curtains are a nii^' t(M> short . . . 
rd 1k*1 ter stop and .shop for new i Iruper- 

tliough I ran't affor«l lliem!

What a hraak .,. tlic Siuger Man liappening along Wall, I don’t seam to l>e doing so hadly. 1 man-
ijust now! Am I interesttsl in Singer’s Home Dee- ageil the.se curtains pn‘tty well . . . and tlie Singer
'orating Service.^ .Drt I? If they «-an toneii me how uislnietor says she’ll give me a hand with the
|to make curtains and slip-<'Overs, I’ll be glwl to j>h*ats. Sin- has a smart idea. too. for covering luy

ohl chair ami .sofa. under if I dan- . . .?

Hanry will faint away wli<‘li he .sees this! I thought 
slip-covers were a ticklish job. but tlu’y’re easy 
enough after au expert shows y{)U the right way 
to cut and fit niateriiils. (ilad the Singer p<-ople 
suggested this <-olor. It just makes this room . . .start tomorrow!

I
Tharal How’s that for $57.84.* New drap<*ries. new in the T .S. and Canada. X mmded Sing«-r Man,
curtains, new slip-covers ... new everything! No identified by Llie Singer button, will bring you
wonder Henry approves my brand-new Singer 
Electric! It will pay for itself in no time.

our new illustrated book, "New Easliions for You tVERtWHERt
StWtHRand Your Home.” and will tell you about the 

Home D<s-orating ami Dressmaking Courses.

Siagpr Sewing Machine Company
Copyright U.S.A.. lfS8 by Th« Rfnirer Mantirncruring Co. 

All rlitbtc rssorvsd for all coiintrlux

If you would Ilka to know what every item in this 
room eo.sts to make, just plioiic any Singer Sliop

Or. stop at the Singer Shop for your <‘opy, and 
aiTuiige for any course or service you desire.



mann-J^KOvED!
WESTINGHOUSE^^ RANGES

U0ES33 gjjjSE®*

Best Results, Least Effort, Amazing Economy 
PROVED in 103 Home Test Kitchens

103 women Have proved, as no laboratory 
tests ever could, the many marvelous ad
vantages of electric cooking at its best!

For 3 months they cooked 3 meals a day 
for their families of from 2 to 8 persons, 
using strictly stock model Westinghouse 
Ranges and preparing the 8^mle kind of 
meals they always serve.

The proof is in — from coast to coast they 
report that Westinghouse Electric Ranges 
cook fast—cook better—save money!

Put a beautiful Westinghouse Range in 
your kitchen — enjoy its time and work
saving convenience — profit by its amazing 
economy. Select from 9 popular-priced 
models. See your dealer or write Dept. 816, 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Mans
field, Ohio, for free literature.

Moat Boantliu] Raag* in tha Woxldl S*a tlk* 1938
Imparot and 8 othai popular-prteod saodala.

Kitchens Reported 
“Delightfully Cooler”

Marvelous Cleanliness 
Cuts Work, Saves Time cloth 

oiien
Wipe it with a damp 

ITS CLEAN!
Only Weshsghouae 

this4-HEAT COROX 
ECONOMIZER 

with oB«-^ec« aoUd top 
It gives the right heat for 
every coohag operation, 
iscisding a aupet-econom- ical "simmer/' This e*clu- 

iourth heat uses 60% 
cnrrent than "low" on

unita.

Westinghouse Electric Range 
users work comfortably in cool 
kitchens free from objection
able fumes and odors. Mothers 
of young children praise the 
matchless safety of electric 
cooking.

Smooth, flat surfaces and 
rounded comers make clean
ing easy. Electric heat is clean 
heat. Utensils never get black 
or discolored — never need 
scouring. Kitchen walls and 
curtains stay clean longer. nve

oxdinary
High Sped. Low Cost 
Now Kitchen-Proved

See the Proof! Your 
Dealer Has This Book

-do..Your nearest Westinghouse 
dealer can show you certified 
reports that prove Westing
house Ranges cook fast, cook 
better, save 
money. See 
this book be
fore you buy 
any range.

Westinghouse R^Lnges end old 
fears that electric cooking is 
slow or expensive. Certified 
reports prove Corox Econo
mizer unit and SuperOven 

amazingly eco
nomical and as 
fastorfasterthan

of
WESTINGHOUSE 

DUPEROVEN 
Escltmiva Haat-Evaner 
•liras poriect bakiag and ^ 
roasting. Top hoater broils ^ 
partactly, smokalassly—- 
ends stooping, squatting,

in-

old methods.

Westinghouse Ranges

OUSEW E S T I N 6 HNEEDSHOUSER__Y



well, as a matter of fact, until the 
late unlamented depression.

By this time Patsy had joined 
the family and had had a savings 
bank account opened for her. 
.Moreover, another slotted bank 
appeared on the bureau top be
side Barbara’s. But with dimes at 
a premium anyway, and two 
slots grinning for them instead 
of one. the conversion of dimes 
into dollars didn't proceed nearly 
as rapidly as it previously had.

Step number four was exclu
sively Barbara's. Patsy hasn't 
come to it yet. As part of the 
training along practical lines that 
is included in school work these 
days, a banking system was in
augurated in the school room, 
with funds being transferred to 
a local bank after they went 
through the school records. Week- 
I)' deposits were called for anil 
we saw to it that Barbara’s ex
ceeded the minimum requirements 
by enough so that there was an 
accumulation whicli partially 
made up for the missing dimes.

Then came the more systematic 
savings which should have been 
pul on a regular basis \ears ago. 
Instead of all the monihl)' sa\- 
ings going into the family ac
count, there is a regular allow
ance for the account of each of 
the girls, and the bank books 
show total figures which are in
creasing with regularity.

There is one more part to the 
plan which must be mentioned 
here. Every time there is some 
unexpected income in the family, 
a minimum percentage goes into 
the bank account of each girl.

Naturally the sources of these 
"extras” are seldom the same 
from one family to the next. 
They might be dividends from in
vestments, "pin money” from 
keeping hens and selling eggs, in
come from painting miniatures, 
business bonuses. pa>'ment for an 
occasional e\ening of pla\'ing in 
an orchestra, or, as in my own 
case, remuneration for a little 
magazine writing.

Due to my late start, the chil
dren’s bank accounts may not be 
large enough to take care of all 
college expenses, but they will 
certainly make it a lot easier for 
me to pay the bills.

Other people have other sys
tems. For instance. I know of on^ 
couple who put aside for the pur
pose every five-cent-piece that 
comes into their hands. If )ou 
can afford to make it dimes in
stead of nickels, the amount will 
increase just twice as fast, but 
even pennies will grow into sur
prising amounts if they are sa\ed 
with unbreakable regularity.

So again I point out that it 
makes little difference what sys
tem you use in sa\ ing for college 
expenses as long as you start 
early and persist in carr^'ing out 
your plan—whatever it may be.

Time and StepsGet an early start

{Continued from page S71

hut/ 4
cans

Even though I didn’t get a col
lege saving plan into operation 
for my own children as early as 
I should have, I had the matter 
in mind and did a little some
thing about it in the early years 
before establishing a really sys
tematic basis.

But the first step was taken 
much more than twelve years ago 
and I want to describe it here 
for the benefit of those thoughtful 
parents who have children now so 
close to college that they are in 
high school or preparatory school,
’A'ith college expenses already pro
vided for. Actually, the sugges
tion applies to the grandchildren 
that those thoughtful parents will 
probably have as time goes on.

It w'as my last year of prep 
school when my father and 
mother took out several policies 
of end<iwment insurance on my 
life, 'fhe first of these was on a 
twenty-year basis and it so hap
pens that it will mature just be
fore my elder daughter is ready 
for college. The second was to 
run for a longer period and again 
by fortunate chance the year of 
its maturity will coincide almost 
exactly with the matriculation of 
my younger daughter. Naturally 
these will be extremely helplul in 
accounting for college expenses 
for the two girls. Whether this 
specific purpose prompted the 
purchase of those policies I have 
never been able to find out, but 
1 suspect that it did, even though 
nothing could have been further 
from my own thoughts at that 
time. Anyway it was a splendid 
idea and 1 hope to pass the move 
along by one generation in an
other few years.

Step number two in providing 
college expenses for my first-born 
was made when .she was only a 
few w’eeks old. Again it was initi
ated by a relative, who opened 
an account in a savings bank in 
Barbara’s name and presented the 
book to us with the first entry 
already made. Christmas and 
birthday gifts from relatives, 
when they happen to be in the 
form of cash, find their way into 
this account and I occa.sionaily 
make a contribution for no reason 
except that it is a good idea.

Step three came along while the 
young lady was still less than a 
year old. k little slotted bank 
appeared on the top of Barbara’s 
bureau and e\'ery few days I 
tried to slip a dime into it. There 
was no definite schedule involved 
but the dimes turned into dollars 
with pleasing frequency and then 
made their way into the savings 
account. This plan worked rather
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g/’ Old Dutch

at a time /

do\
I

die

chine,
boiler. Use is. too ix.. shelves, windows and steps,.^ Head save ycxir heels. Plan 

Old Dutch in

't-Old Dutch can v-' “ cleaning witid.shieloa,and the br^ht metal parts 
-'ar. Give the men folks 

-n of Old Dutch

'11 lea\« yo-

$1.00 VALUE 
for ONLY 250 ■nd 2 Old 

Dutch L*heU
A'l Plua Quality 

Silverware
Actual mix* 
B^'ever-ell

- ^ tAe United StaUM
and Canada, tokiU our tupply laate, 

and eitpiru Aprilao, iSU.

ontyI t’s BO Hwy to make a 
cap of tua with this ' 
dainty, beautifully de- 
Bi^ed Teaette (tea* ball 
BpooD). jDatpUeetaainTea* 
ettebowl, Bnapsbut. put into a 
teacup and pour boUinewaterover
it. Same ri^"CroydcHi" pattern M 
other piKcsafUldDatpheitverwarc; 
made and guaranteed by Oneilda. Ltd. 
Only 261* and 2 Old Ooteb litbulii fur this 
Sl.OO piece of Bltverware, You’ll want more 
than one

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Dept. 3.<n, 2Z1 No. 
La SaJie Street. Chicago, lllinola. 1 am ancloa- 

windmill panela from Old Dutch 

t. for

ing
labcla (or complete labela) and 
which pleaae Bend Teaettea.

V
Addrent.

Name.

tor your family, for gifts. Citv. .State.
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proved for fifteen jears. It is still 
impervious to weather. Here, we 
noticed during the past summer 
a difference in indoor and out
door temperatures as high as 
twenty-five degrees.

The roof offered further oppor
tunity for insulation. Extra long 
cedar shingles were dipped in 
white stain before they were laid.

white roof reflects the

WITH BALSAM 'OL 
YOU ARE

IWcw /u^mH 

^trte McT€tqe ySffoce

^\M.qxc

Our k ouse goes modem

[Continued from page 75]

Without being worried about 
how the house would look, we 
turned our attention to the in
itial premises, knowing that when 
they were properly satisfied with 
careful study, the results would be 
pleasing in appearance. Our diffi
culty lay in the fact that we 
wanted quite a large “small” 
house with three complete baths 
as well as one in the study-guest 
room. This, on a limited budget 
with a designer husband who de
manded excellent materials and 
good workmanship, was a prob
lem that required some juggling.

Curiously enough the solution 
to construction and insulation 
came by means of a form of pre
fabrication. At this lime, my hus
band was working on a layout of 
very simple ranch houses for 
Mexican workers to be housed in 
a village on a large ranch. The 
demands were for as much room 
as possible under a single roof 
area, single wall, board and batten 
construction. Five hundred houses 
worked out that each would af
ford the greatest space in the 
smallest area! From this study 
grew' the germ of the idea.

Not satisfied with the light
weight construction of these Mexi
can houses, my husband began to 
study the possibility of building 
a house of single wall construc
tion where the battens were studs 
exposed on the inside where a 
double wall and air space was 
formed by applying sheets of in
sulation board (one inch thick) 
on the outside. .Apparently it was 
possible, for we have done it. 'I'he 
house is amazingly cool in sum
mer and holds in the heat in 
the winter.

The prefabrication process lay 
not only in the sheets of insula
tion, but in processing the red
wood studs and boards at the 
mill with an interlocking tongue 
and groove, which meant that the 
board was fitted to the stud to 
create immediately a finished in
terior surface. On the exterior 
went first, heavy paper on the 
studs to create a double air space 
(part of insulation theory), fol
lowed by the sheets of insulation 
board. Due to need of weather 
protection at the base of the 
building a piaster dado was used. 
It is the only plaster in the entire 
house. We liked steel casements 
and chose them for their low cost 
maintenance.

Because this beautiful valley, 
famed for its winter climate, has 
summers like life on the Sahara, 
coolness and insulation were 
major considerations. Insulation 
board can stand the weather, as 
a summer cottage by the side of 
a lake in middle Wisconsin has

OF COMFORT AND FUEL 
SAVINGS since a

heat. Inside, the ceilings through
out the house are of one-inch in
sulation board. The wide over
hang of the eaves also cuts down 
on summer heat and the soffit, 
enclosed by plywood and well 
ventilated with screened open
ings. provides that neces.sary 
movement of air so important in 
a roof area. This enclosure of the 
soffit also gives a clean, crisp ef
fect to the appearance of the 
house.

Another economy of construc
tion which was also a protection 
against future dry rot and ter
mites (a problem in a dry cli
mate) was the laying of a solid, 
reinforced concrete slab for the 
foundation of the structure. When 
the house was finished this con
crete was given a finished coat in 
which olive-green coloring was 
part of the topping itself, so that 
all floors in the house are con
crete of a neutral, pleasant color. 
They may be waxed to give as 
high a polish as is desired.

A small concrete basement, as 
seen on the plan directly outside 
the service door, was placed be
low the center of the house. This 
was economical, for a single gas 
furnace is adequate to heat all 
the main rooms, and there is 
practically instantaneous hot 
water due to the shortness of the 
runs. This means low main
tenance costs for both heat and

# The insulation you pUt into your home 
must give you teal comfort, teal fuel 
savings—not just this year but for all 
the years that stretch ahead. You can 
be SURE of getting these insulotion 
benefits by using Balsam-Wool SEALED 
Insulation.

In thousands of homes ... for 16 
years ... under all sorts of climotic con
ditions . . . Balsam-Wool hos proved 
that it protects from cold—from high 
fuel bills—from moistur 
mer's scorching heat—from wind in
filtration. The makers of Bolaam-Wocl 
have anticipated every condition that 
insulation must meet in your home, 
lostinglyefficieot, Balsam-Wool "stays 
put" . . . never sags or settles. It is 
better today than ever—and owing to 
improved methods of application, 
Balsam-Wool is now substantially 
lower in applied coat than ever be
fore!

Crmmlsart montUeti
%ltpantl^eart 

A rtacS...
ernte, and out of

am am
tasy to

the way.

CRANE
from sum*

CABINET LAVATORY
hot water.

Cloming to our third considera
tion. the floor plan, we w’anted 
easy circulation to all parts of 
the house from a central point. 
Here I was adamant. I asked for 
a plan whereby child and adult 
activities were completely sepa
rated. a plan where no room 
served as a passage to another 
part of the hou.se. and it was ob
vious that we could not afford

Clever, modern designing puts 
shelf room and more “tuck-more

awav” space into this Crane 
Cabinet Lavatory—yet its outside 
dimensions are only 19x17 inches! 
Notice the convenient angle panel 
for the fixtures . . . the smart, rec
tangular basin ... the wide, rubber- 
cushioned doors behind which you 
can keep a generous supply of 
towels and toilet articles. Crane 
quality in every detail, of course— 
and you can take your choice of 
eight beautiful shades of color!

More Comfort for Your 
Present Home

It's amazingly quick osd inexpensive 
to insulate the attic of your present 
home with Balsam-Wool. A money- 
back guarantee insuies your complete 
satisfactios. Write today for our free, 
illustrated booklet giving foots about 
Balsam-Wool for sure protection in. 
your home.

much space on halls.
.\ brief study of the plan shows 

how we accomplished this re
quired arrangement. small en
trance hall permits a separation 
of the living room and dining 

from the rest of the

You'd think an up-to-date lava
tory like this would be high in price 
—hut the Neuday is amazingly in
expensive. Here’s the way to get it:

room wing 
house. Service from the kitchen 
to the front door is very close. 
The child may enter his own 

from the outside and reachen tMSULtTtOHseneo room
the kitchen (important to an al
ways hungry lad) without dis
turbing adult activities.

Since we had from the start 
eliminated all such superfluities 

rumpus room, powder rooms, 
elaborate dressing rooms, and 

1 costly gadgets, none of which

. Nu woadPtaflucts nt W«<e'haeu;i:rBalsam Wool
WOOD CONVERSION COMPAN? 
Boom 114, First National Book Building 
Si. Paul, Hinnuaota 

G«ntl«m*n: I wonttobo sur« of coniort 
ondtuslsaving*. FluaRaModnayouriiM 
booklat about Bolaaa-Wool ia lb« koin«. 

Nsme.- 
Addreas.
City.

Decide 'SOW to enjoy this Crane qual
ity lavatory in your home. You can see 
it at any Crane Display Room. Your 
Master Plumher can quickly obtain the 
SEUDAY for you from the nearest 
Crane Branch or wholesaler.

as
.State
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have any place in a moderatelv 
priced house, we found that our 
plan which is only 1.8(X) square 
feet seems more spacious than it 
is in actuality. The owner’s bed
room has a private bath, the boy 
has a private bath, the maid's 
room and bath are far removed 
from the rest of the living quar
ters, which gives greater privacy. 
The position of the sleeping porch 
means that it may be used from 
either bedroom. A young host 
may entertain overnight guests 
by giving them a room adjoin
ing his own. On other occasions 
it may be used as the sleeping 
room for the owner's bedroom so 
that room may be used more as 
a study. .At all times it creates 
an excellent circulation of air to 
tlie bedrooms.

.As for direct access to the out- 
of-doors. the plan has certainly 
accomplished that point. Words 
are not adequate to express the 
sheer delight to parent and house
keeper of having an outside en
trance direct to the boy’s room. 
There have been found two dogs, 
a cat asleep on the bed, and a 
fat duck waddling about the 
room while the animal’s pet yard 
was being repaired by juvenile 
carpenters. One can stand caked 
mud and sand, dead leaves and 
bird nests, wasp’s combs and 
dead birds when they are all con
centrated in one room and entry 
to it is not by a devious route 
through the house itself. With the 
most simple of furniture and 
rugs in this the boy’s own do
main. almost anything goes.

Besides the front entrance, 
which leads to a grassy terrace 
where the north coolness is pleas
ant for after-dinner coffee on a 
summer night, there is a door 
from the dining room to the pave 
which makes that general area 
for out-of-door living close to 
kitchen for ser\ing and more or 
le.ss in the center of things. The 
.service door provides for kitchen, 
laundry, and maid; service steps 
at the side of the motor court 
and path lead back to 
Iherefore. almost any part of 
the out-of-doors is readily acces
sible from the house.

Coming to our fourth consid
eration—ample provision for out- 
of-door living—we found that 
the economy of structure which 
dictated the simple T-shape of 
the house also created two courts 
enclosed by wings of the house. 
The pave faces east, since that 
is the direction of the most open 
and beautiful view, and prevents 
western glare for afternoon rest 
hours. Next summer an awning 
is to be erected on wires to pull 
across, Spanish fashion, for fur
ther sun protection.

The court on the other side of 
the house is enclosed by .Monterey 
cypress to form a spacious play 
yard where there is room for huts 
and pets. The service court fits
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f ’The Heatilator gives you an 
entirely new heating featuri 
improved way to get a wider 
heating effect, hence more com
fort, from your fireplace. It 
actually warms the air in the 
room , . . actually circulates 
warmed air to every corner— 
even to adjoining rooms. Two 
advantages that no old-style 
fireplace will give you.

Writ'
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•let us tell you how 

this new-type fireplace has been 
proved in all climates . . . how it 
is actually saving fuel costs in 
thousands of homes all 
America. It takes the place of 
other heating equipment in mild 
climates . . . solves the heating 
problem in basement rooms . . .
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makes camps usable weeks 
longer, spring and fall.

The alert, courteous voice of the telephone 

operator is knm\*n to all whoTiiJill Hoi SnuJze.,, u.«e the telephone. 
To the little old lady in the shawl, therear. A.The Heatilator providee 

metal form Coc the maconry, assuring 
■mokclesa operation. It puts no limit 
on the mantel design or type of 
masonry used. Greatly simplifies con
struction-
You buy no extras—the firebox, 
damper, smoke-dome and down-draft 
shelf are all built-in ports. Adds but 
little to the cost of your fireplace.

s correct
man in the big house on the hill, or a tiny 

tot of six, the words are the
.1

■ -I
same, “Number,

pleased and “Thank you.
The Boll System apj)reciates your patronage 

and tries to deserve it. In everything that 
corns telephone service, we hope you can say: 
They’re nice people to do business with.

♦♦itives materials and labor.

con-

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
413 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

a »

170,000 Women Are Cmplov«d by the Bell Syitem
Wore than half of the 315,000 employees of the Bell 
System are women. Their average length of 
about ten years. They are your friends and neighbors.

Moil Coupon for Detoils
HEATILATOR CO.
413 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Please send complete Heafilator infornia 
tioft. 1 am building a . new. or rebuilding 
an ^ old fireplace. iCheck which-.

LName
fc. Address . .

service ts

BELL TELEPHOIVE SYSTEM
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off-white. Since we found it nec
essary to use a blue Chinese rug, 
which we already had, we wished 
the room to be as subdued and 
quiet as possible. There is in this 
lemon yellow, pale green, and 
dark blue something restful, and 
the white trim ties it all together. 
The built-in gives sectioned draw
ers for flat silver, linen cases, and 
cabinets for serving dishes and 
other silver.

By the time I reached the 
kitchen I had a perfect complex 
on built-ins. Personally I don’t 
care for “cosy” kitchens. They 
are to me only workrooms where 
sunshine and color should enliven 
the routine, but beyond that I 
want only ultimate efficiency. 
This whole kitchen is built in, so 
there is nothing to sweep around 
or under. The stove has been 
taken off its feet to sit neati>’ in 
a streamlined area which is as 
simple as it is practical. The re
frigerator also stepped off its legs 
to come up to hand and eye level, 
and ventilated vegetable and 
fruit drawers are beneath it. The 
pot cupboard is shallow so that 
each pan can be seen quickly 
without backbreaking. The stove- 
refrigerator end of the kitchen 
makes it possible to prepare a 
whole meal without walking 
about at all.

At the sink there is every de
tail arranged for W'ashing and 
storing dishes to obviate the ne
cessity of taking steps. .MI glass 
and dish cases are shallow. No 
shelf is wider than a dinner plate 
so that nothing has to be hauled 
out from behind anything else. 
Metal-lined bins for cookies, cake, 
bread, flour, sugar, etc., cases for 
trays, storage of flower bowls.

, etc., everything is planned to 
give perfect convenience. In one 
corner is a movable table and 
a simple built-in bench for Sun
day night bites, maid’s meals, 
and for comfortable planning of 
the daily routine. A shelf on the 
wall holds a potted plant, cook 
books, pad and pencil.

With the exception of the 
plumbing fixtures which are first- 
grade throughout the house, this 
kitchen has utilized inexpensive 
but sturdy materials. A dark blue 
wainscot of linoleum is banded 
with polished aluminum, above 
which there is yellow insulation 
board. Surfaces are all of this 
same dark blue, yellow walls, 
white trim. The drainboard lino
leum is covered where it turns 
up the wall at the back so there 
is no crack to collect water or 
dirt. With a little wax once a 
week this material is kept in per
fect condition. The floor has a 

arbleized, tannish linoleum since 
the patterned effect prevents spot 
marks from showing. As an amus
ing note in this streamlined kitch- 

ihe curtains are white linen 
upon which fat yellow fish swim 
in dark blue seaweed!
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neatly at the end of the T-shape. 
The motor court offers’ an addi
tional out-of-door area in that it 
becomes a fine Badminton or 
Ping-pong court and when the 
young poplars are fully grown 
will be both shady and private.

Interiors! Here was where 1 
could forget necessary but rather 
dull construction details and have 
a chance to create a colorful but 
simple background to the furnish
ings which we were going to have 
to mix with more modern pieces. 
Color and buiit-ins distinguish 
the inside of this house, for we 
soon discovered that when }’ou 
are trying to get a lot of house 
in a comparatively small area 
buiit-ins are the solution!

Starting in the living room, 
which we wanted rather spacious 
so that with a smaller dining 
room it would open up nicely 
when we entertained large num
bers, we used buiit-ins on either 
side of the fireplace. Bookcases 
below with ledge on top for 
plants and magazines, cased-in 
radio on one side, and wood box 
(fed from the outside) on the 
other side of the simple fireplace 
fill one wall of the room. The cor
ner windows were used not to be 
modern but because the circular 
view of the bowl of the moun
tains is so perfect that corner 
windows were the one answer. 
Placement of windows at one end 
of the room also gave larger wall 
areas which afford easy arrange
ment of furniture in creating a 
spacious appearance. Under one 
bank of corner windows is a 
built-in bench where one may 
watch the sunset or which be
comes an ideal spot for placing 
a card table in the event of a 
buffet supper.

White walls (note the exposed 
stud already discussed) with an 
umber wash, olive-green floor, 
and ceilings of the softest green 
make this a restful room against 
which the old gold of the draper
ies. the neutral greens and yellow 
of the furniture, with an accent 
of eggplant in the color of the 
couch and the rugs, create a color
ful vet peaceful harmony. The 
Rembrandt copy which hangs 
over the fireplace was a study 
made by my husband in student 
days in Paris and seems not ill 
at ease in modern surroundings, 
since a Cezanne copy, made under 
similar conditions and hanging 
on the opposite wall, offers a 
ploa.sant balance between the old 
and the new.

The dining room, which is not 
large, appears spacious, for the 
built-in sideboard eliminates the 
need of any furniture beyond 
table and chairs. A long bank of 
windows to the east also gives a 
feeling of spaciousness. Here we 
chose lemon yellow' w-alls, pale 
green ceilings, and a pastel 
striped wallpaper for the reveal 
of the built-in. The draperies are

d
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winding road and wooded mead
ows against dark mountains.

In our “own house” then, after 
knowing houses of all kinds, we 
arrived at this kind of modern 
as the logical solution of our 
needs. Without forced effects or 
gadgets, this house is a direct 
answer to the demands for good 
construction, economy, and com
fortable but informal living. The 
modern appearance came as a re
sult of the structural technique as 
w’ell as from our thinking it out 
in relation to the conditions of 
our life.

In a setting of rare beauty, tree 
dotted meadows in a valley be
tween massive mountains, the 
low, restrained simplicity of this 
house seems appropriate. Pink 
walls, dark pink dado below, 
white roof and trim, blue-green 
tubs, and whitewashed stone walls, 
a motor court shut in by the grace 
of poplar trees—here is one mod
ern version of the direct approach 
to the problem of a moderately 
priced hou.sc!

is a colorful and attractive room.
As to the boy’s room, 1 had 

definite ideas. One theory that I 
put into practice was that a 
child’s room should be divided 
into two parts—one for sleeping 
and one for playing. By placing 
the sleeping end at the entrance 
part of the room it is possible 
to give that last minute night in- 
.spection without the catastrophe 
of stumbling on trains or wrench
ing an ankle on stray marbles. 
This end of the room must be 
kept in perfect order by the child. 
In the play part, however, he has 
carte blanche to leave compli
cated experiments with the in
sides of a player piano, or air
plane construction all over the 
floor for the number of days nec
essary to completion.

For practical purposes the 
whole room is painted in gray- 
green with dark green trim. \Vith 
simple crash curtains and bed-

wticii Wooa
for Beautiful
WOODWORK?

ENJOY THIS 
EXTRA BATH NOW
m If cur

dp I spread in tan and green stripes.
eriUf 13C3v_/lV green floor and pale green

ceiling, the room is restful and 
vrfcii pleasant without being difficult
jAlU irllC yp after the onslaught of

I dirty hands. All the furniture is

K lx ! extremely simple, the rugs impervious to hard wear. A tack 
board, blackboard, shelves for 
toys and books, and a built-in 
desk contribute to a boy's activi
ties. The western and southern 
exposure is ideal for this riMim 
which is largely used in the after
noon after school.

won

kOne li 

enougk
\Conthnied from page

our a wee

Tells bov to skeatb 
wsUt in tbe mellow wm 
a Jjrice you can affords bov to bave 
t>ainte«l woodvorb vbicb [>rotccts 
lovely f>astel sbadet; vby Arkansas 
Soft Pine S»tin-JLiliK lottrior Trim 
bas tbe correct |)by8ieal make>u|> for 
tMoeling and woodwork; bow its bal
anced texture takes at>^licd finisbes 

d retains tbeir life and colort bow

or [sanel your 
tb of ^ine at

vided you are fairly sure of using 
the larger amount in one summer.

Sprayers. For house plants and 
a small collection of garden 
plants, a small, one-quart sprayer 
of the atomizer type is satisfac
tory. It should be of either brass 
or copper. Do not be misled into 
getting a cheap, galvanized or tin 
affair which cannot stand up un
der neglect, for 1 have yet to meet 
the gardener who does not ne
glect his or her sprayer, habitually 
or occasionally.

There is not much on the mar
ket between this sprayer and one 
of three- or four-gallon capacity. 
In my opinion, the best invest
ment for anyone wishing to care 
for shrubbery and small trees, as 
well as the perennial border, is a 
bucket sprayer of the Paragon 
type, sold under various trade 
names in three-and-a-half-, six-, 
and twelve-gallon sizes and rang
ing in price from $12.50 to $22.51). 
The two larger sizes can be bought 
mounted on a truck to expedite 
transportation. With such a 
sprayer purchase a few extra feet 
of ho.se and an extension rod. 
These, with the really excellent 

obtainable with this

Having encountered the back
breaking difficulties of making a 
built-in bed. I preferred this bed 
to have that appearance but it 

out from the wall at a
an
easily you can se- I swings

' light touch. The specimen shelf 
' for the dearest treasures, the 
I built-in or on-the-wall bedside 

table provide space without mak
ing sweeping and cleaning the 
room difficult. These off-the-floor 
built-ins are ideal for a child’s 
room. Maps fill one wall and are 
a source of delight to all children 
who visit this room. A spacious 
closet fdue to the need for stor
age) with low hanging rod. shoe 
racks, and extra toy shelves fur
ther completes this room. The 
bricked terrace outside the doors 
makes an ideal sunny spot for 
winter afternoons when the other 
pave is in cool shade, and it also 
serves as an ideal place for little 
boys to have Saturday noon 
guests for an outdoor lunch near 
the .source of their activities.

Arksnsss Soltcure
Pine rigkt in your 

tome town.

A
t the end of the hall, in 

a little-used clothes closet 
or some odd corner of 

your present home you can now have the 
added living comfort of an extra batli! 
Weisway Cabinet Showers are complete 
self-contained badis, easily, quickly in- 
stalled in space 3-feet square or less. 
Guaranteed permanently le^proof, Weis- 
ways require no special treatment of 
building walls or floor.

At small cost you can end the "bath
room line-up” in your home, enjoy more 
luxurious modern shower baching. Weis- 

models suiuble for finest master bath

own
These and 
are told in your own 
language in the 

pagesofthishook. It'syours for ten cents i
in postage mailed with the coupon below.
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FREEI Send coupon now for booklet 
showing how you can have an extra bath 
now, or when you build.

r ^ ^ jS ^ -J ^ .\s to the study-guest room we 
solved this problem by building 
a three-car garage, one section of 
which was separated to form a 
small but adequate study with a 
simple bath and shower. I iere a 
bank of windows gives excellent 
light from the north for a Sunday 
morning still-life painting or a 
few hours of drafting. For the 
guest, there is the seclusion of a 
room .separate from the house, 
radio and books and a view to a
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* Arkansas Soft Pine is available locally east 
of the Rockies and north of tbe Mason and 

Dixon Line,

pressure
pump, will allow you to protect 
shrubs and trees more than twice 
your height.

The only difficulty is that a 
second person is necessary as you 
cannot pump and spray at the 

time. If no helper is likely 
to be available for the pumping. 
I suggest a knapsack sprayer of 
the Vermorel type. You carry 
this on your back and keep up

»
n

¥
■ ■■

HENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO.
308 Oak Street, Elkhart, Indiana
WItboat obUntion Bend booklet and details of Walt- 
war Cabwet Sbowars.
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an e\cn pressure of some thirty to 
forty pounds by the nearly effort
less manipulation of the lever at 
one side. Filled, this sprayer is 
decidedly heavy for a woman, but 
at that [ can use it more ea>ily 
than I can pump up the fa
miliar cylindrical compressed air 
sprayer. In brass or copper, the 
Vermorel costs twenty dollars, 
but it will last through many sea
sons and is fairly satisfactory for 
treating tall shrubs if use is made 
of an eighteen-inch extension rod 
and a ^tepladdcr. If oil sprays 
are used, the rubber diaphragm 
will need to be replaced.

Opinion is divided as to the effi
cacy of spra} ing by means of an 
attachment (costing about |3.^U) 
for Use with the garden hose, 
though this method seems to be 
gaining converts. Success depends 
on adequate water pressure and 
enough hose outlets to enable one 
to cover the garden with the 
amount of hose available, \\ hile 
this tcxjl is not well adapted for 
sprav'ing tall objects, and while 
not all the special sprays one 
might like to employ are avail
able in cartridge form for use in 
it, the range of insecticides and 
fungicides is relatively complete 
and the cartridges are now being 
made so that the>' dissolve at a 
uniform rate.

Proper performance of any 
sprayer depends upon keeping 
not only the no/.zle clean, but the 
strainer also, In the bucket type, 
the pump has to be taken apart 
to get the strainer out. but in the 
knapsack >pra>er you merely un- 

, screw the spray rod from the grip 
handle. Then soak the strainer in 
kerosene and scrub it with a 
bottle brush. It goes without say
ing that any sprayer should he 
rinsed immediately after using. 
There is one rule which I have 
managed to impress on my help
er: W henever it is necessary to 
change spray mixtures, the spray
er must he rinsed at least twice 
(a portion of tlie rinse water being 
pumped through the nozzle each 

I lime; before it is filled with the 
I new mixture. .Many spray ma- 
> terials are incompatible, so a little 

of one mixture left in a nuzzle 
when combincLl with the second 
spray may se\erely burn the first 
plant or two treated. To avoid 
this, even though 1 think the ap
paratus is clean, I direct the first 
bit of spray that comes out onto 
the ground.

Dusters. These are used to apply 
material in dry, powder form. A 

^ good, one-pint dust gun can be 
purchased for as little as seventy- 
five cents. .A few cents more buys 
an extension with which you 
reach the under leaves without 
bending over. One- and two-quart 
sizes can also be purchased. This 
type of duster works with a 
plunger which, when it gets rusty, 
should be lubricated with pow
dered graphite, not oil.

Just what does this word 
\Faseisf mean, Henry?" ;

It comes from Fasces, a 
bundle of rods and on ax 
that you see on this dime. 
Our New Merriam- 
Webster gives this 
interesting story 
about Fasces:" \r*-

YesJ NO polishing, when you use
the rich, new, SATIN FINISH "61
Quick Drying floor Vornish on 
your floors I No care is required 
except such ordinory cleaning os 
you may core to give it.
Satin Finish it NOT slippery, ab< 
tolutely! Resistant to weor and

i "IN ANCIENT ROME this bundle of rods 
rounding sn ax was carried before a masistrate as 
his badge o( authority. It aymboUxed his power to 
enioTce the law through hogging oi beheading. In 
Fasciat Italy, the Faaces now standa tor the uniSca* 
tion of all the nation's forces into a single powerful 
authority.”

aur>
'61'

water. Lotts for years, on floors, 
linoleum,wood*work end furniture. 

61“ Q D Floor Varnish is mode w
HEN you read in the news 
about the Nine-Power 
Treaty, you ca» turn to the 

New Merriam-Webster for quick, 
accurate facts about what it means 
for China.

When your youngster asks you 
what causes a mirage in the desert, 
you can show him an explanation 
and diagram which makes it all 
plain at once.

It is the same with every sub
ject; the New Merriam-Webster 
contains exactly the information 
you need.

It gives you encyclopedic knowl
edge on law, business, manufactur
ing. medicine, mathematics, avia
tion, radio, sound pictures, gems, 
coins, birds, insects, plants, color, 
and thousands of other interesting 
topics. And, in addition, it gives you 
more regular “dictionary informa
tion” than any other reference book 
contains. 207 special editors labored 
eight years to make this book.

{ WEBSTER'S >
NEWINTERNATlOiWi
y DICTIONARY j

GIVES THE CONCISE ANSWERS YOU 
WANT FOR QUESTIONS UKE THESE:

How does a PHOTOEtECTRIC CELL operofeF

Are SATURN'S RINGS made oftoi/d, liquid 
or gaseous moterfolf How do astronomers 
knowF

Whof leffers of the ALPHABET ore really 
much tintplified pictures of these ob/ects. 
hand, snake, dish, lion, owl, hawk, lotus?

•I
olso in CloorGloss and Dull Finish, 
which have The some quelities 
Satin Finish. Soldol paint stores.

os

And remember: NO polishing.
NOT slippery, POSiTtVELY!

Prott & Lambert Inc.. Buffalo. N.Y.

PRATT & LAMBERT 
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT
y y yy

MailCouponforFREEBOOKLET
The New Second Edition of Welter's New 
IntenteCional Dictionary (unabridged) Luis 
been completed at a cost of $1,300,000. It 
it twenty years newer than any similar 
work of reference and provides informa
tion in ail branches of knowledge for to
day's needs. Any bookdealer will be glad to 
show it to you. Mai) the coupon for free, 
illustrated, descriptive booklet: "The New 
Merriem-Webater: It WiU Do For
You.”

r| TIRED 
WOBBLY 

FURNITURE?
I.

a- A c. u. Co. leaa
G. & C. MerriaTtv Co.. Dept. 680, 

Springfield, Moss,
Look for this circu
lar trade-mark and 

mono
gram on the cover

LOOSE VENEER
the “NW'

WOBBLY JOINT!
Through four generations Webster’s 
Dictionary has earned and deserved the 
confidence and reliance of the entire 
English-speaking world -but that 
fidence is warranted only if you use the 
MERRIAM-Webster.

When you say ‘‘Webster’s Diction
ary’’ you MEAN the MERRIAM-Web- 
ster. Accept nothing less than the 
"Supreme Authority.”

BREAKAGES
I V

con-
Lifetime-strength CASCO 
glues things FOR GOOD!
Easy to t/se—Mix CASCO powder with 
water, and it’s ready. No mess. No 
heating. No waste. Parmansrrt—CASCO 
is not loosened by heat and moisture, 
like ordinary glue. Economical— 
CASCO makes a full-strength glue at 
less cost. Himdreds of home uses.
FREE! 1938 CASCO CLUING GUIDE. The book 
that saves dollars in repair 
bills...on hrokenfurniture, 
books, linoleum, lugaage, 
everything ''glucable”.
Tells how to make crack- 
filler, water.resistaot paint.
Sendraqucft
CASEIN CO. OF AMEfHCA. Inc.

Dapi. H aaa 
350 Madison Avo.

THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER 

WEBSTER'S 
New International 
Dictionary - SBCind Edtioi

C. A C. MERIU.AM ro., Dept. SRO SprlnrOiiUl. Miisb.
PIhk land me Trea niiHlriled iMjokli.t 
dwfTlhJng Uebster'n .New Inlemallonal 
nirUonary, BdUiOH—"The .New
MerrlamANebBtcr; What It Will Do K„r 
loa.
Sanu-^-.____________

AdtruB 
r«y_ _ Slatr______

can

KNITTING YARNS{kcoor paitcNrck

HOW TO PAINTN. Y.C.
Buy Direct from Manufacturer at

LOWEST PRICES
FOR EVERY TYPE OF YARN 

Sand lor FmEE Samples
PICKWICK YARNS

FREE”1938 edition of "Howto Point." Evaey 
point quasHon oniwarad. Used in hundreds of 
manual troMns schools and coUepes. Drop va 
e cord todoy asking for booklet 60 A 686.

Sears, Roebuck ond Co.—Chicago
CASCO 4 HANDY SIZES

lOc te «S«
POWDERED CASEIN CLUE at Haeeware tierea

WuttwrprMf
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tree paint, to apply immediately 
after pruning operations, also has 
a place with the plant protection 

' disinfectants.
Fungicides. .After all the years 

of experimenting, there are only 
two basic materials—copper and 
sulphur—which can be relied on 
to prc\ent plant diseases caused 

, by bacteria or fungi. Bordeaux 
) mixture holds first place among 

the copper compounds even 
though it is conspicuous on foliage 
and has a tendency to burn the 
lea\’es of some plants. It should 
be used only when freshly pre
pared, and since making it is 
rather a messy chore, it is simpler 
to keep a pound or two of the 
dry prepared bordeaux mixture 
powder on hand and mix some 
with water as needed.

I Next comes the bellows duster.
! holding three or four pounds of 
L dust and costing around seven 
I dollars. 1 am particularly enthu

siastic about this for general use.
I It gives a grand cloud of dust, ex- 
! cellent for roses, for bushy plants 

such as phlox, and for circum
venting that mean iasecf. the four- 
lined plant bug which is so quick 
to get away from a thin stream 
or spray or a few puffs of powder. 
For ten or twelve dollars }ou can 
get a duster that works with a 
crank handle and has a harness 
for your shoulder: but the bel
lows duster is good enough for 
me in my professional work.

Dusters do not need to be 
rinsed out after being used, and it 
is quite safe to leave a sulphur 
dust in the machine from one 
week to the next. A nicotine or 
rotenone dust, howe\er, deterior
ates on exposure to air and any 
left after dusting, should be shak
en out and put back into a tight 
container. Both dusters and spray
ers will be happier if allowed to 
pass the winter in the cellar or 
attic. Freezing in a toolshed or 
unheated garage is distinctly hard 
on all rubber and leather parts.

YOU CAN AFFORD

‘Thi Sulphur, in a special, very fmel>’ 
divided dust form, will control 
mildew, rust, and black spot on 
roses, is recommended for red 
spider, and is somewhat useful for 
other mites. When sulphur is com
bined with ten per cent arsenate 
of lead, chewing insects are al.so 
taken care of. 1 think it better to 
purchase the material alreadv- 
mixed than to try to mix your 

This is one combination

FITZGIBBONS
DIRECTAIRE
• now takes air conditioning 

out of the luxury class, and 
makes it the logical, every
day usageof every new home. 
It has revolutionized costa— 
particularly operating costs, 
which are many times more 
important tlian initial cost 
since they are continuous for 
tlie life of the house. The
Directaire,” under many 

rigid testa has set records for 
fuel-saving efficiency which 
have amazed all experts.

• Supplied for all fuels—oil, 
gas, stoker. All required sizes. 
Summer cooling easilyadded. 
Beautifully jacketed. Built 
of gaa-tighu long-lived, cor
rosion-resistant copper-ateel, 
electrically welded. New de
velopments, new engineering 
design, new low cost in tlie 
delivery of uniformly tem
pered, humidified, cleaned, 
circulated air.

Blq>New own.
which can be kept over, in a dry. 
tight container, so it is economv 
to purchase at least five or ten 
pounds at once: or, if the garden 
is large, perhaps as much as one 
hundred pounds, which will bring 
the cost per pound to a very low 
figure. The addition of nicotine to 
this sulphur-lead arsenate prepa
ration increases its cost as much 
as it reduces its keeping quality, 

it is cheaper to dust the plant' 
day and spray with nicotine 

sulphate a couple of days later. It 
is easier on your throat, too: 1 
know of nothing worse than dust* 
ing with nicotine. I also think 
that the more expensive green sul
phur dust is a disadvantage: the 
color neier matches that of the 
leaves and is much more con
spicuous than an even coating of 
fine yellow' dust.

Insecticides. Lime-sulphur is 
occasionally used as a fungicide, 
but more often as a dormant 
spray for scale insects. .At a dilu
tion of one parr of the commer
cial liquid to nine parts of water, 
it is quite safe on plants, but often 
stains paint disastrously. Also it 
is not quite as effective for soft 
scales as a miscible oil. The latter 

generally used for

Clxeniicals for plant protection
U'lien it comes to overhauling 

the materials on the garden medi
cine shelf, please be quite ruth
less and throw away everything 
whose origin is in doubt, includ
ing all those proprietary com
pounds with labels lost or indefin
ite. It is just as bad to try to keep 
your plants healthy this summer 
with old. unknown chemicals as it 
would be to try to cure Mary’s 
present fever with the cough med
icine prescribed for johnny two

IN FULL COLOR
66 pogai of NfW Da-
tigni —Modal Room*.

— T£££S HOW YOU

so
one

—by Sending Your Old 
Rugs, Clothing to the 

Olson Factory

OUR FREE catalog describes how 
we merge and reclaim the valuable 

wools in all kinds of old rugs, carpets, 
clothing, etc.—scour, sterilize, shred, 
picker, card, bleach—then redye, respin, 
and weave into deep-texture<f, modem.

years ago,
Disinfectants. 

mercury, sometimes known as cor
rosive sublimate, is generally use
ful. .A I-to-i(KK) solution fwhich 
means one two-grain tablet to a 
pint of water) is the strength 
usually recommended. It should 
be mixed in a glass or enamel re
ceptacle. Since it is a virulent 

' poison, take great care to keep it 
! from children or pets, 'i’ou can 

dip your tools in this solution: 
and you can use it for disinfecting 

I rhizomes, corms, and tubers as 
well as the soil from w'hich dis
eased plants have been rem<ived.

Home-grown seedlings need 
some protection against damping- 
off. The soil may be disinfected 
twenty-four hours before sowing 
the seed w'ith formaldehyde, by 
mixing with each bushel two ami 
a half leaspoonfuls of the com
mercial strength (forty per cent) 
material diluted with five or six 
times that amount of water. Or 
the seed may be treated with red 

oxide. .As an excess of this

Bichloride of

OtSON RVGS
—firmly-woven, 2-sided Broad- 
Joom Ru0s that have won praise 
of editors and women everywhere.
YOUR CHOICE of 66 lovely Early 
American, Oriental, modem Texture de
signs. solid colors, rich blends, ovals, etc. 
Any Special Size You Want. Orders 
filled in a Wetk. Wt Pay E.xpyts$ or Freight 
from any state. You risk nothing by a trial. 
If not delighted, wc'll pay for materials. 
Our 64th year. Order direct from— 
Olson Rug Co., Chicago, New York, 

___ _ - T San Francisco.

THE '^DIRECTAIRE” HAS MOD- 
ERNIZED THE DIRECT-FIRED 

AIR CONDITIONER
Don't plan your new home 
without reading the interest
ing free booklet descrilung 
the Fitzgibbons Directairc. 
The coupon belowhringsyour 
copy. For immediate infor~ 
mation mail the coupon.

IS now' more 
this type of insect and, while not 
foolproof, will not ordinarily be 
injurious if precautions are taken 
to spray on a clear day with the 
temperature above 45" F. .Most 
oils are diluted with fifteen part:' 
of water for .spraying deciduous 
trees and with twenty-five part' 
for evergreens. Some of them may 
be used as summer sprays against 
red spiders, mealy bugs, and white 
flies at a dilution of one to fifl> 

to one hundred.

OlSO* TEAR OUT
Mail Comport or le Postal
OLSON RUG CO.

12800 N. Ciwwford Ave., 
Chicago, III., Dept. F-5R

Mail new Olson Rug Book FREE to:
I ITZCIBBONS BOILER CO., I.XC. 

ArehitMU Bldg., 101 Park Ave., N«w York, N. V.

Send medalelliabogl tlia FiUKiMion* DIRECTAIRC 
for uoe

copper
latter chemical may cause injur}', 
Use only as much as will tint the 
seeds pink when shaken up with 
them in a glass jar. .A small can of

'ith oil bumor, go* burner, (toker. Name

AddressNome
1*30 or oneState oneTown•AJNAd<lre»
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plants by rotenone is non-poison- 
ous, the material as used is ex
ceedingly irritating to the throat. 
Care should be taken not to 
breathe the spray vapor or dust, 
.Again, rotenone is definitely toxic 
to fish: in fact, natives in the Far 
East do their fishing by throwing 
a pulp of derris roots into streams 
or lakes and collecting the fish 
when, stunned or dead, they float 
to the surface. If. some day, you 
find your goldfish floating lifeless 
in the lily pool, try to remember 
when and where > ou last sprayed 
or dusted with rotenone. The wind 
may carry the dust rather in
credible distances.

Combinaiion sprays. Ideally, 
perhaps, you should know the 

; habits of each important insect 
and fungus and subdue each one 
separately with the right spray 
material. .Most plant pathologists 
and entomologists will tell you 
not to put much faith in any 
spray advertised as a ‘'cure-all.” 
On the other hand, as a practical 
gardener. I have found at least 
one combination spray capable of 
caring for a variety of troubles 
in the small garden. For roses, 
which need a fungicide and both 
contact and stomach poisons 
throughout the season. I have long 
advocated paying for an expen
sive three-in-one spray rather 

iriease turn to page Wo]

sicotine sulphate has many 
s. It is added to some of the 
ment oil sprays, and it is used 
h soap against all manner of 
t-bodied sucking insects. You 
from one to two teaspoonfuls 

' gallon, a one-ounce bottle 
Iding about six gallons of spray 
slure.
ead arsenate has long been the 

ndard spray material for pro- 
ting trees, shrubs, and flower- 
, plants from chewing insects, 
o. in the areas infested by the 
tanese and Asiatic beetles, it 
used dry, mixed with soil or 
npost. to grubproof lawns. It 
lasting, effective, and cheap: 

t it is also conspicuous, and 
isonous to other creatures as 
II as insects. Tall tales of the 
ling of birds and pets after 

have been sprayed with lead 
enate seem quite without foun- 
lion. but naturally it should 
r be used on vegetables and 
lit soon to be eaten. This in 
rt explains the increasing popu- 
ity of the newer, non-poisonous 
vcticides.
,\n interesting safety-first de- 
pment in the field of plant 

itection for home gardeners has 
•ently been announced by the 
anufacturing Chemists’ Associa- 
in. In order to prevent cases of 
cidental poisoning caused by 
ing arsenical insecticides in 
ice of flour, powdered sugar, 
d other household supplies that 
:>• closely resemble, the makers 
all white arsenates have volun- 

rily agreed to color their ouf- 
t for the 1Q38 season pink.— 
irticultural Editor]
Pyrethrum and rotenone act a.s 
th contact insecticides and stom- 
h poisons. Pyrethrum is manu- 
efured from the dried flov^ers 

several species of chrysanthe- 
um. largely imported, but to 
me extent grown in this coun- 
V. Long used as a flea powder 
r household pets, it is now sold 
a garden spray or dust for in- 

:ts which it quickly paralyze>. 
ence there is a spectacular ap- 
irent ‘'kill,” but many of the 
dims recover. Rotenone is a 
mbination of derric and rotenic 
ids found in the roots of certain 
upical plants. The rotenone used 
immercially in this country 
mes from derris roots obtained 
Singapore, cube from Peru, and 

mbo roots from Brazil. The 
feet of rotenone on insects is a 
iw but fatal paralysis often 
king two or three days. .A com- 
natif'H of pyrethrum and role- 
■ne has, therefore, the advan- 
ge of a quick stopping of insect 
jury plus an ultimate kill, 
he residual effect as a stomach 
nson is, however, much less than 
at of lead arsenate. The latter 
ay be effective for two or three 
eeks. whereas the former loses 
> potency after five to seven 
lys.
Although the residue left on 
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that keeps your home 
cozy and lasts a ''house-time/i

1$ insulation expensive? Is it a
worth while investment? What kind 
should I select? All the questions about 
insulation you've been pussling over 
are answered—simply and clearly—in 
this new booklet. And in addition, it 
tells the interesting picture-story of 
safe, fireproof Eagle Insulation—how 

I economically you can have this new- 
type insulation blown into the wails 
and roof of your home without build' 
ing alterations!{ ]

. . . NOOERIVIZED POWER 
IROWIIVG EOriP- . 
!WE\T FOR PROFES-, V 
SIGNAL SERVICE /

LS.Erti|ne eoniptcle power line 
niDiIrlpil from 20" lo Ifl" nil. ^ 

Ait Muwrr* 
on rubber. Frrr 
drmoBstrallanii 
■rraneril.

No ordinary insulation is Eagle 
Insulation! It is fluffy mineral wool— 
clean, absolutely fireproof, actually 
water repellent, with remarkably 
high thermal efiiciciicy. When a thick 
lining of Eagle Insulation is blown into 
the walls and roof of your house, it 
helps keep summer heat outside and in 
winter it helps keep furnace warmth 
inside. Fuel savings soon pay for the 
entire cewt of the insulation!

ill

AGENUINE£e^^Fer
Onc« ifi p'oce'~-ahvoys in
p(0c*...Ne putting up. No.^Thr Mowrr
taking down...No poinlino.iUi Modi

Mail coupon 
today. Get the
facts right now— 
find out why Eagle 
In.suiation is so 
safe, so efficient, 
so economical. 
New picture book

let tells the whole interesting story. Or 
look in the phone book for the licensed 
Eagle Contractor in your city.

No $toring4 No repairing
Pella Rolscreens are
inconspicuous. They im
prove the appearance of 
your home. Make rooms 
liKhlcr. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give 
quick, easy access to locks, 
awnings and window boxes 
—are insect tight! A touch 
of the finger and Rolscreens 
roll up, automatically, onto 
hidden rollers. Self-clean
ing. Made of rustless, clear 
vision wire«cloth. 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. Over a mil- .r;-; 
lion in use on homes cost
ing 55000 and up. Made for all win
dows. Send for interesting FREE Book
let, “The Lifetime Window Screen.** 

Mail coupon today!

ll•[Tuu uiais
»ur«>

★ Finger Tip Adjnsttnenl perfect 
cutting for every mowing.

•Jk .Automatic Sharpening—no ex- 
peiiiie. Sharpens right on the 
lawn.

if Winged Performance on rubber.
EAGLE

INSULATION
MHI CIMHITS

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
PROPHETSTOWN. ILLINOIS

for Homes
HOLSCREEHSAH-3Send information on—

Q Eclipue “Rocket” Home Own
ers Power Mower

D Eflipne Professional Service 
Power Mowers

O Eclipse Hand Mowers

r “I
UNIT CAStMFNTS-VSNETIAN BLINDS The Eaglr.Picher Lead Cempany 

Depr.AH}, TrmpW Bar Building 
Cincmnan. Ohio 

Pk'dK aend me the new hnoklet, 
‘'Comfort at Home.*' which Celia 
all about Eagle Inaulation.

V---''' RoUcroon Co., folio, Iowa, D«pt. 131 
Without obligation, please send FREE Book
let, "The Lifetime window Saeen." Also 
send literature on Pella L'nit Casements 
Pella Venetian Blinds C.

Name.Name
NAME AdOrcM.Addrts^

Cuj. 3tM.ADDRESS City. I L,
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of course, the value and making 
of a compost heap. Among the 
other garden tasks of early spring 
planting and transplanting are es
pecially important. Even the sow
ing of seeds is a decidedly com
plex subject when such matters 
as what, when, where, and how to 
plant are considered. Dividing 
and transplanting established ma
terials are also important, for 
while there are many flowers 
which should not be moved in 
the spring, there are many others 
which resent disturbance at any 
other time. An experienced gar
dener should handle these subjects,

March is none too early to take 
serious thought of the coming 
battle against insect pests which 
will soon be invading the garden. 
".Munitions for Our Spray Guns’' 
is a timely subject. At the same 
time, a study of man’s insect 
friendfi would l^e both interesting 
and valuable, and it is well to 
give a little thought to the .signifi
cant "Relation between blowers 
and Insects”—the interdependence 
of plant and insect life.

The beginning of a new season, 
when the urge to dig is strongest, 
offers one of the best opportuni
ties to interest non-gardeners in 
this most delightful of all occu
pations and to enlist more people 
in any beautification programs 
your club is sponsoring. Yard and 
garden contests are exceedingly 
worth while in helping to develop 
real community enthusiasm. A big 
open meeting might be arranged 
to arouse interest and start action 
on civic garden projects.

There are many ways in which 
garden clubs can get the >oung 
people interested in a clean-up 
and beautification program. 
Junior groups can be organized, 
and prizes offered for the making 
and placing of bird houses, for 
conservation posters, for the best j 
answers to such questions as 
“What have you done this spring 
to make our city a cleaner, more 
attractive place in which to live?” 
or "What do >ou consider our 
community’s greatest need, from 
the standpr>int of beaut\ ?”

If public meetings are held, why 
not ask some one to lead a di.scu.s- 
sion of "Mow shall we awaken i 
city-wide civic interest?” A minis
ter or welfare worker might deal 
with "Ugliness and its Ally, 
Crime" or “The Beneficent Influ
ence of Beauty." One of the club 
members could talk about “Beau
tiful Gardens as a Community 
Asset.” and a representative of 
the local Park Board or some 
such group could tell of any con
templated plans for park and 
playground improvement. .And 
why not ask a newcomer in the 
community to talk about “First 
Impressions”? To many who visit 
our cities the first impression is 
the only one: all too often in 
passing through they judge a 
community by its ugliest feature.

GARDEN
CLUBS

IN
MARCH

.MRS. Flt.\.\K E. JONHS
k for a numberActive in garJen c lul1 wor

iJ at present prrsiJrtit*of llicof yean a 
KLansaa .\siociateJ CiarJ Clubs. Mrs.cn

ffers out ol ft 1> d , variedJo roaes o
tbesc suggestions for club mem-ex perirnce 

brrs and. especially, cltairmen of program 
committees. They will appear regularly ia

future issues of THE A.MnRJCAN HOME

ARCH has been kno\^'n as the 
Wakening .Moon month. 

The renewed activity of nature’s 
subjects in our gardens, fields,

I and woodland marks the appro- 
I priateness of the name and should 
I stimulate increased interest in the 

work of the Garden Club. So 
many seasonable subjects demand 
attention that the problem of se
lection may be difficult.

There is always great interest 
in the first flowers of the season 
and they may well receive atten
tion at one of the March meet
ings. One member might discuss 
the wild subjects, another those 
of the garden, and a third early 
flowering shrubs and trees. Then 
all the members might respond to 
a roll call by giving the names 
and blossoming dates of the first 
flowers to appear in their gardens. 
The violet is especially the flower 
of .March and an interesting talk 
could deal with its poetry, his
tory. and lore as well as its 
botanical characters and varia
tions and cultural directions.

After the long winter it is s joy 
to get into the garden again with 
spade, trowel, and all the other 
implements of our craft. So a 
study of modern garden tools is 
Timely, Perhaps a local implement 
dealer will agree to exhibit an 
assortment of them: then each 
member could tell about those 
which she has found most helpful. 
The proper care of mpkments 
might also be discussed, for some 
one has said. “Show me your gar
den tools and 1 will tell you what 
.sort of gardener you arc.”

How to make and maintain 
seed flats, coldframes. and hot
beds, with consideration of the 
special care required by some of 
the plants to be started in them, 
would be helpful if the season is 
not too advanced. The function 
and u.se of peat moss and other 
kinds of humus should be discussed 
and, in this connection, the whole 
subject of how the texture and fer
tility of garden soils might be im- 

j proved, the functions of natural 
I and commercial fertilizers, and.

M ... in less tm 
with less eff\

Grow what you eat! And—enjoy the 
ing it well it the laringl How ? By ^ 
tng the old spade and hoe—and by g 
a cool chat enables you to do the com 
cultivating job unthaut cultivating hack

Here it is! The Planet Jr. No. 17 S 
Wheel Hoe. It plows, weeds, hoes aru 
civates with practically no effort on 
part. It is light enough for a young 
to handle — and it's strong enougl 
years of usage. The parts are quicir1> 
easily inter-changed—and the price is 
reasonable.
Ask your seed or hardware dealer to 
you this Planet Jr. No. 17. Write, toe 
the free Planet Jr. Catalog which illus 
and describes a wide variety of gard 
implements including a wheel hoe f 
little as $1.60.

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY, I n
AliomakersofPlanet Jr.GardanTracto
34SlNorth Sth Street, Philadelphia, P

green

ISTHUMB 
NOT ENOUGH!Iff

“I don't trust to any special ‘gift* 
to get i>erfect bl<H>m8 like these. I 
make sure of them—hy planting 
pedigreed seeds. And that means 
Ferry's Seeds, the kind my Mother 
and Grandmother grew.

The prize flowers and vegetables 
that gardeners have learned to ex
pect from Ferry’s Seeds are due 
largely to the work of the unique 
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding Insti
tute. Its see«i experts develop and 
perfect all Ferry's Seawls through 
years of experimental growing. The 
strains they develop arc truly petii- 
grecd, ehosen for their desirable 
characteristics and kept pure hy 
constant watchfulness.

99

Planet Ji
FARM AND GARDEN TO

il:

»
-ach

yrar the Institute tests all Ferry's 
Seeds for geTmination and purity. 
Only those that prove they will 
grt>w and be true to type are pack- 
eled. Be sure of your flowers and 
vegetables this year—choose 
Ferry's Seeds that the Institute 
has already tested for you. Ferry- 
Morse Seed Co., Detroit and Sun 
Francisco. 9r'orId's largest grower 
of garden seeds.

But that is not enough-

RUSSELL LUPl
Winner pt Geld Medal ef the
Reyal Hertleultural Society In 1S37

Now offered for the Rrst tir.
FxtruonllnAry colon flrHl color comMnAtlorifl 

and ImleNrrtIII (heir variety nhd IwautyS KliAen never beforu 
Gr«M Hower aplkea a frrl hltfli. niid nve Inch 
dianwirri 15 hichoa In circumference, on u 
Biecnn 4 to fi feet iMll. The blotMni Hoitely Cftt InfT A luxurious. cMniiact itumia of 
from top to liotlom. No wonder Kunaell Luiun 
cfllled miracle ftowerui and urnaaed and 
private aud profeaalonal erowera in Kn^land.

enlhiMlaaUc ob&en'c;

before very

FIRST SIGN OF SPRING.' Offen were macSe by 
hish aa 1350 fnr a plant. A dollar a m*corfered but none aold. Now the aeeria may !«- 
for n compamtive trifle. The hrat time they 
been ofr#re*d. 

ftobuat 
any soThe outatandinft seed novelty of the year.

Packeta of 12 aeeria 25 eta., 50 aeeda 63 
120 aeeda 61.85. 330 aeeda $2.50.
WARNING: Guaranteed RnBat-II Lupine 
can be obtained only in the growers’ orit 
colored packets, sealed with the trade.: 
bearing the head of George Russell, the o 
nator. Refuse all other offers.

^ ftr> Ferry's Sends displays sm 
now being set up in your 
favorite stores. Msny 
flower and vegetable vari
eties avsUable—Sc a packet 
and up— all selected for 

, _ your particular loo.ailty,
/swyAcfrf^ including some uousual 

1938 NOVELTIES. (Hand- 
some /r«« 19.38 catalog 
mailed on request.)

pftrannlal, loi>9 Mwd, adapted to 
•\ anywhara* raftyiiw little ear».

Edward C. Vick

FERRY S SEEDS
SEPSMKNTATI VC SOS UNITCO STATU

»5 ELWOOD AVE.. NEWARK, NEW iEfl
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THE FOOD 
ELEMENTS YOUR LAWN MUST HAVE ■

• If you are seriously interested in having a thick 
velvety lawn, you cannot overlook this dramatic 
evidence!

Pictured here are six clumps of ordinary lawn 
grass, grown in the Botanical Greenhouses of a 
famous university. The conditions under which 
they all grew were identical. . . except for one 
small diet difference. And that diet factor was 
solely responsible for the great difference you see 
in their development.

The first grass clump—upper left—recrived a 
complete diet of the eleven plant food elements 
all growing things require from the soil. Each of 
the others received exactly the same diet except 
that one of these vitally-needed elements was
withheld for test purposes.

The results you see dearly show the im
portance of supplying your grass with a com
plete, eleven-element diet.

Feed with VIGORO—it contains balanced pro
portions of every one of the eleven vital food ele
ments. Millions of gardeners have found that
Vigoro properly nourishes all their plants.

Vigoro is sanitary, safe and pleasant to use. It
is a wise, economical investment—it assures the
success of your garden!

YouTl marvel at the new beauty Vigoro brings
to your lawn, flowers, shrubs and trees. Order
now, enough to feed 4 pounds per 100 square feet
to your entire lawn and garden area.

THIN SCRAGGLT GRASS IS more than likely to be halt-starved grass. See how, in the test 
pictured above, the lack of a single food element can stunt growth, keep roots thin and weak. teed'^ 

-A thetobest time —just sprea'-
food on the ground acco 
j directions and let the 

k it in. And you'll get mo 

,—the pasiwill have 
ag headstart Chat we. 

minating later.

td-
^ork

SUPPLIES ALL THE rains
ret®-

BEOOD ELEMENTS 

NEEDED EROM SOIL

cd».«*^;,
kedo’^'

so* .tlsuits
StfO

A PRODUCT OF SWIFT
jt jt jt jt .jt .jt jt jt jt ^ j* jt jt .jS js jt jt jS jt jt jt ja .js tjs jS js js
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I BUGS 
BLIGHTS

itii SoutliSuccess

Africans
[Continued from page 27]

I wi
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ROSES^ lACH

likes a sunny warm situation. Its | TTB 
almost stemless flowers are orange * * 
with dark centers. Grandis, per
haps the best known of the group, 
grows in fine bushy clumps with 
beautiful white or white and pale 
lavender flowers, fine for cutting.
The trailing member of the genus.

staechadifolia, is unusual and 
useful in rockeries and borders, 
with gray-green foliage and 
pretty, bright red flowers.

Valuable in every garden for 
their showiness, long blooming 
period, and easy culture, are the 
Dimorphothecas or cape-mari
golds. Full sun is essential as the 
flowers remain open only when in 
sunlight, and a light sandy soil 
improves the size of the blossoms.
D. aurantica is a fine variety with 
flowers of a rich glossy apricot 
color often measuring from three 
to three and a half inches across.
D. ligulosa, a double form, has 
long white rays shaded yellow or 
violet on the reverse side. D. 
sinuata has orange rays which 
shade to blue in the center. There 
are also a great number of hy
brids in a wide range of color, 
from white to red, \ellow, orange, 
and salmon. In southern Cali
fornia they can be grown out of 
doors in winter to flower.

TOP
=4 TREE'liTfllMMEH

1o«%25
It 's easy to "keep your trees in ehape" 
with this sturdy tool A puU of the 
cord easily cuts 1' branches — taw 
Made cun larger limbs. Ideal for high 
or low work: can be adjusted to4.6. or 

‘I 112ft.lengths.Complete 
I/ with saw — $3,50, or 
/ without saw—$2J0—

Big 2-year old rrer-blooffllng 
roses «Ub struos. tcurdy nx>t 
systems and well-balanced 
—rke kin4 that luuetiy siU at 
prices 0/ 60o or mnr 
tiHKi Ui live end liloom fur ynu 
this year: We will replace ab
solutely free of rharge aay bush 
that does not lire and bloom. 
If you Dotlfy us by July 1st, 
1938. Guarintee applies to all 
bushes ordered for dellrery by 
April I&th. Think of Itl ittroag 
2-year old field-grown Dept, of 
Aurli-ullure Inspertedrose bush
es—QI'AKANTEEU 
AND BLOOM — (or only 25e 
earh postpaid. Order noie-mijay 
your own rose garden this yearl

/
KURr&n-

ftt (teller's or direct.
J \ FREE! Wctb Mch pnintr

Elvc foa Am 40 circuit
book Mlling yoe bow. 
whon. whM YO pruno^ For 
book only $«n4 lUcs

BBOiaacikM SEYMOUR SMITH 
& SON, INC

I 13 SU OakwiU*. C«r«.

TO LIVE

^ u^i tJic HANDY
f*rf4. * plea. -

sSte! ?ir
S 2S VARIETIES! 

ALL. COLORSIT«*»»

r(25o Eoob (MiEtpoJd—orilsr u M yuu doolAll dlrort frsKn 
wbil^ bloca m fltjU comploto. ■lubbiQtf doCo.)

■MUtFa r*<di BrtbreUri, 
roMpiok: gfiitiflo MoRendoeO^Hfp * ZMiiarcte HMusb rod: Cw 

NMI, brwht TMi’ ftynbarvl, d«op 
Mfipnce Pk*ii4| dhVeCtMH. pink •ndnol-: Ptm* Herbert Heevert 

orsnes. rod. grokd; TeUemee, rod 
•nd yellow: CdHH Nemo 
r^por soJmon: Celedor^*H. C Vietefto, whitvt Deme CdttN 
Womn. pink: Ledjr HHHMden, 
opncot: Mergeret Metfredyi 
orMvovormUUoo! Noelyne drop low: lUHwrwey tVMte: wlllernry 
pink: eebnnbma emli: Lifsefn- 
boiirf, yoUL>w. oiUirffd: ChM. K* 
finiigiii ocerleU rrencN §oott 
Ko) t, rriminn ormn^: Netty Up- rtehilrdf ropporead vmwo rormine.
Plairilng GuMeFree With EwrOrtlar

PROTECT 
YOUR ROSE

k.

A
mateur gardeners, as 
well as professionals, have 
discovered chat the surest, 

easiest and most economical 
way to combat destructive in
sect and fungus pests is to use 
the particular type of MYERS 
Spray Pump adapted to the 
job. The garden you cherish 
need DOC be blighted when 
prevention is so simple. The 
Tcliabiliry of MYERS pumps 
has been famous for nearly 
seventy years. No matter 
whether you grow flowers, 
fruits, vegetables, trees, vines, 
shrubbery, row crops, cotton 
or tobacco—no matter how 

A large or how small your plant
ing—you will find in the 
MYERS line spray equip
ment exactly designed to 
meet your requirements.

(«r
NwHcin

l«*2SSTi.o*a'

itiTKKU Ro«»*7.
it y

I Rtobours^ * Ti!"i!

I From luMCts and DUeai
\ . ' TBI-OGEN U *n »ma7.ir
\ -A — ^ Biiray that gKe* eo."plc
l plant prnlaatUm. Po.lUvc

f amtroli blucktirat tnd mllil<'» 
killt IniMl PMla. aUmuUlR* lu: 

^ nrlant growth. For ial<‘ by tirs 
-• elu( Seixl Houtrt, l>ei»«rlim-i 

Sdiret in<l Oardm Hupply I>«alen. U ui 
lOile to obUlo. writs lu. FREE buHstl

mun

TRI-OGEBI
r«M«4. Rsu Mf|. Co.. Dsvt. kt Phllsdslbhla. PiTRIPLE GUARANTEED!
SSK»i^. ItfL.ninaunr. ‘ ^

®rRTv Neorhten twA b<*b !• TRl rt-B GlJAMNtSBDw'-H to MrAnUe>d 
tru^ U MFuCu. %D he prade 

ftnd U» fHW and htomn/ Tf too 
zra not EntlroJ^ ntliftod with yuur 
tenm, mtury ue wltbio b (toy* i—- wowtllMnd yoa Mh«r MtiofArtory 

or wiiJ iwfoad your mvtwy is 
fuU. Kaay roMe fAlj U Uv«. netily vi^Jkily isC, ISSN. jLod w« wkU rv- 
ptoeo tbwo. maIm wtr* of (bv

of yopp ropefforden*—ptont oeiy 
stroor. rtsraTEtocitpmtottodbytbto irooclAd ImPLE GUARAKI»1

All about the NEW ROS■od
1938 Edition Now fleod

Sk'; Write for this helpful 
booklet...Sketchesand 

Wdatainsuresurresswith^»*B 

roses.Also261ateatrose Icreations in full color. |

■hx*
9 baho*"**’
so rtrvM- 'vf!!'
erinc SUruh., jnJ
»i!oe>o*t^M> I Vi DISCOUNT UNTIL MARCH 1ST

Wo.dinll. 11*1 Ordw now—slant au-lr? If ran bD Ju, VarioOcal sour ardwb.fara Uarrh tal. Miirt 
ridors. I at from rsmJttanca. W* will ablp SnTv St.ool yaBrraaaaaarti-syuudaain.1 

MSTFAiel IuaTisFacTioN , w« Pay All RoetaEo!
ou*k*nTtto- '

JACKSON A PERKINS COMPANI
Newark, Mew Yark tfDeyt-ASk

Of Urbinias, a rather new in
troduction, there are Mime sixty 
known hiiecies including annuals, 
perennials, and biennials, but all 
are best treated as hardy annuals 
in this country. U. anethoides 
bears lovely orange flowers with 
a vi\'id purple ring on Inng wiry 
stems. U. pulchra. growing from 
one to two feet tall, with pretty
orange or yellow flowers, is es- ^ Practical Power Plow and Ctikivntorl
pecially good; it is unusual in I J
that flowers of both colors are | baniie*. Country Eatatea

and Poultrymen.

CATAUomws bMppwI C.O.e.« «Mlren! 
Writ* for PREI CMatoal FW

Listinu over 500 fine Kun 
Gladioli. Every color in 
nable; forgeous. Urge ilo 
illuMrated in our new b 
Kunderd Gladioli are gi 
the world over. Write for 
free copy todav—vnd no' 

A. E. KUNDERD IN( 
301 LIncMn Way

NAUGHTON FARMS
WAKAMAC H It, Ttk AStox a»o

Valuable Spray Guide FREE
There are hand operated MYERS Spray
ers for every use, from the smallest gar
dens up to siies big enough for green
houses and country estates. MYERS 
Power Sprayers have long beetifavorites 
with professional orchardists, nursery
men, florists, formers and market gar
deners;. The illustrated MYERS Spray 
Catalog contams complete descriptions, 
together with a valuable Spray Guide 
which cells how 
and when to spray 
most effectively in 
fighting the pests 
that seek to de
stroy your plant
ings. Send the 
handy coupon to
day for your inter
esting FREE copy.

Ga*li«n,
t—ar EASY emwifM FLOwms9 iiArrcloiiA mixtui* of hmrdy. aH- 
7j Bctwn bloominc vArieiiet. IS kindi: 
(A cver^hlne from AiUn to ElnnUa. 
ft fTuiueh to punt 8x15 ft. bed. 

BiB $1.00 value for only 10e potl- 
’ paid. Aliio my 1838 Beed A Nunecy 
CAtalos; AmericA'a Larieat. 650 

{liuatnttona. GO in color; with word* of 
famou* Bonc, •'OWFaahloned Garden." 
Stmd tit to eavr paring* «nd p*«Aw0.

. HO.IIM natowera aava 
■UliA money annuafly boylBg ateda and nanaiT 
jj«n '.-tn* from ma, ■ Seed and PInnt prower.
nV R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

ia.AKa.a lira

KINKADE GARDEN TRAQi
ib-<•£.1

often borne on one plant.
The gay Gazanias are very free ; Fara MaeiufMC•.'^

' H9I lM/UB.8.t. MNBRMI.NDL

C>t|L*w RHc*« - Easy T*r«MCATALOS nm

bloomers when given a sunny dr\' 
site, making lovely splashes of 
color in the garden. The compact 
foliage is low growing and of a 
clean green. Of the numerous 
varieties, some are worth little. 1 
find the best to be G. lonibcapa. 
with large golden blossoms having 
black or brown bands, and G. 
pottsi with deep golden flowers 
that shade off to pale yellow at 
the centers, and longer rays and 
stems than most of the others.

WATER LILpgx 30* aoCKPOMD, ILL.
free book
WATER CARDENS 

GOLD FISH

Beldta Aquarium

All weIem: htr^v. dvr an4 
WtoawATB. mmHwjm

DO 'Itc^'TVJUlJCiU •MW aardaaa.
Tropical & Gold F|
k.rr ■aariea: ■allrcHaa* at r 
abla pr
FREE CATALOG IN COL

Ar-rlal: —kar.l. waWT lil— Md r wiOrT l» 
poMpaM U D. a. iw klJW.2244

Cr*acafit Av*

MAR YOUR LAWN ? Mm Umi to thk

vwltow and

MY .St.L«lil,BELDTS AQUARIUM

k«iYeu n*ad tha valuabl* 
lawn iniermatlon In 
Scptt'a Lawn Can faul- 
Utlna . . . follow it and 
your i 
boat.
Parkoa of Cm^r ralli. 
Iowa, aayo:
mo*t wondarful coUao- 
tlon oi Iniormation I'va 
avar aaan.

SPRAY PUAAPS Q£i&^RECALlawn arill look it* 
Mr. Claranco

THE F. E MYERS & BRO. CO.
410 Fourth SfrvAt

Immrliar. fr»2rim, white bloom*. Hirdj 
etiy to xrou'. 3 to S ft. tall, liuaran- 
teed-lD-bliKmi Itulba fmoi Burper'a 
Fordhonk Farm*. I'oiitpald: S for 
2So;7 tor 90e: IS for Sl.fiurprr'a I* 
bcr'd VataloB Iree. Low Price*. —
W.Atloe Burpee Co.^271 Burpee Bldg.. Phlltdel

“It ta thoAshland, Ohio 
“Pump Builders Since 1870"

You may aend me free, nameofyourneareat 
dealer and Infbnnatkm on Iteroa checked.

G. hybrida variety Tangerine Red 
has a \ery compact habit and 
flowers of a very rich color.

The Felicias also are low grow
ing and so tender that they are 
suited only for the protected spots 
in the garden, or for hothouse or 
porch use. The flowers are pretty 
and daisylike in various shades of 
blue with yellow centers. Variety

Another
Lavra Can b*ata the

ao-call*d beet aallara. It 
halp«d mv Uek Dand*., 
llotta." Write for your copy of Lawn Cat* 

. It'a FREE and th
o. M. SCOTT k4oNS COMPAMT

• >is^Ury*viUa, .Ohio

/Hand Spraym . . . □ Pump Jacki ..... 
Power Sprayera . , □ Sump Pump* .... 
Hand Pump* . , . . □ Centrifusal Pump* . . □ 
Power Pump* . . . n Hay UnloadinE Tool* □ 
Water Syatems. . . □ Door Hengeta . . . . □

O
^'FACTORY PRII□ U Tih Gbligatlo

Irndttil\rmiuMK nwn*y*mEkpr for f»r^ Iff nwHwrfoE. snultry riwichM. rf7)^ itovef. aiHl hnmnd. at«, Pk>wi. dtoua. kjtfrAv«. eidt BmafAwm mnwi* mwiiE, euCE wfMdA. Huiui tovll (DErfl 
\ -2 s Hy. rldijic «r wmtolnc wJ

A Van, N. V.; U12-* «*al 
Cl; An., CMeaga. Mkiaia; ■ g^y Worth 41b It.. Caltioan. «H

24 Mam Street

Name.

AdJreu,

/J'UlB8-a scons SEED maiiu BEAUTIFUL lAWHS f
l MYKTtA SHAWw-aii^TRACTAir Tim ar SittI lint
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petiolata has a trailing habit and 
is excellent for use in hanging 
baskets, while var. tenella, of a 
good clear blue is a fine edging 
plant. I particularly like these 
little vivid flowers combined with 
bedding begonias and to edge 
clumps of ferns in sheltered spots.

Among the very tender South 
.Africans are the Heliophilas. 
Probably it is just as well if we 
do not bother with them, except 
H. linearifolia which is truly a 
beauty, with handsome racemes of 
clear blue flowers, sometimes with 
a white e\e. It grows only one 
foot high.

The hardy annual. Charieis, on 
the other hand should not be ne
glected Tor it is a worthy garden 
flower, here as in its native land. 
The plants are of a rather sprawl
ing habit, with flowers borne on 
straight stems from eight to 
twelve inches high. C. hetero- 
phylla has blue flowers with blue 
or yellow centers; C. atroviolacea 
has vivid violet flowers, and C. 
kermesina, deep red ones. Their 
culture is extremely simple, and 
seeds may be sown in the open 
ground where the plants are to 
bloom.

.Among the best known South 
.•\frican annuals are the Nemesias, 
which have been in use for a long 
time as valuable bedding and edg
ing plants. Recent introductions 
by hybridizers have aroused new 
enthusiasm in them and improve
ment in the size of the flowers has 
increased their usefulness in the 
rock garden as summer fillers. 
The\" like a light soil and cool 
root run: in fact, they will not 
grow in hot, dry places. One of 
the best named varieties is N. 
strumosa .Aurora, with flowers of 
which the upper half is a vivid 
crimson, and the lower half pure 
while. Blue Gem and White Gem 
are very compact and floriferous; 
Pire King is a brilliant scarlet, 
and Orange Prince, of a vivid 
orange color, is a ver)’ fine \ ariety. 
New varieties are constantly be
ing brought out in all colors, so 
it is well to watch the catalogue 
for them each seasun.

HOW TO GET I
Better Results/

FROM SEEDS /

In FOR FREE bulletin today

c’s a valuable, imeresdng 
Iciio every gardener should 
V—"Growing Planilets from Seed." It cells 
»to get die most from seed—bowEmblem- 
(ccred Peat Moss lightens the burden of 
soil for tiny seedlings—bow it develops 

>ng, healthy roots that withstand crass- 
ninx hardships. Before you plant any 
Is—whether in cold frames, hot beds or 
• of*doors —send for youc Free copy. 
Iress Dept. AH>3.

Here are four Waj-side merit-proven new Hardy 
flowers, which we are heartily recommending to 
you. They are of outstanding quality in every 
way. Wayside’s reputation stands back of them.

fi
(<

1. Niew Oiant Columliinc

A ma^iiicent hybrid strain of this 
lovely old garden favorite—extra large, 
long spurred flowers. Rich in colors. 
Robust in growth.

1 5. New Yellow Oay Lily 

Hemerocallis Hj-perion. Lovely citron- < 
yellow flowers borne on 4C-mch stems. 
Blooms abundantly In July and 
August.

PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Din. Ftal Import Corporation 

John Street New York, N.Y.
Six Jot $2.00

•eatVtiosS
r 2. New Hardv Fuchsia 4. New Plilox AuQu.st 

Fade-proof, sparkling .American Beauty j 
red flowers. Persistent bloomer. Grows } 
am feet.

a

I
 Blooms profusely all Summer and Fall. 

Ruby-red pendulant blossoms by the 
hundreds, that are produced just as 
freely in fuL sun or 
shade. A most inter
esting plant for the 
flower border or rock

Three for j

2 "New Catalogs !
Un^oaUedbyaayinAmer- m 
lea in number of new ibingt 
and the finest old ones of h 
Wayside's quality plants ii 
and button's unsurpassed n
seeds, Illustrated In faith- d 
ful colon, bead for them. <i

garden where it fits in 
perfectly.SOIL TEST

KIT
CompUuu ith

instructioms and data on plant needs
I to use. Makes 20 individual tests for 
riKcn, phosphorus, potash and acidity. Gives 
i(.d information tor successful lawn or 
!rn. At leading seed houses. If not available 
our dealer's, send $2 direct to manufacturer.

Three /or $1.50
CrO

(qcv.rdenj'Wa\jj‘icle
EXCLUSIVE A6ENTS FOR*

XuHoixd >
Nra Yetlou Doy

n MKNTOR .W'ENL’E, MENTOR. OHIO ClDBURY SOIL TESTING LABORATORY
I. O. Boa €11, South Sudbury, Macs. /

WAR NIN GI

USSELL LUPINS
aronteod Ruitall Lupins 
d eon be obtolned Mdy In 
proweri'original colored 

sealed with Ihe'i 

l••markbearit<g»l1eheod ' 
George Russell, the origl* 
sr. Refuse oil other offerL

■sell lupins pockets of 12 seeds 2S cts. ,50 seeds 65 
1120 feeds $1.25. 250 seeds $2.50. Complete 
Itrated descriptive circulars on request.

WARD C. VICK, A/nerieon Representof/v* 
S ELWOOe AVENUE NEWARK, N. J.

bpSt Introductory Offer
fete 4 Poeketi —Vqlue 40c — 
(ailed lei 10c in coin ei stempi. 
ree Bleealng —Eoiv to Ciew, 
seelleni lei Cviting A Bedding. 
R3I Golden Ovide A Cotoleg 

■toiled FREE ee reouea.

1 Pkt. oath at . 
Boehelei Butien | 

Celendele Mlaed] 
tutarigeld Vellew

t«kt.BgUtC«..OePi.L..PMIa.,Pa. Oobho Fle«wed
Gardening on a

corner
[Continued from page

small

lotiiEOSMEN FOR 110 VEAIK

^iTIOERFlOWERS^{Ttarldia) Fasrinatlnx. lO BULBS 
_ ponuler, Lartp.colorfule.r-
C \{ewundoron0P tilooiua Hiiiri:-V H
ijk \ erirint.TMrpleorma/itionne — 
Be VJ’rre-flnwerlngall summer. I i'l.i; 
JK ^‘inirrd Rulbs (valuel3rea>'h) —

lOfsrJI.postpaid. AKsn
Catalei FREE.

Every flnwer ind veanlabir 
" worth growlne. Very low prlrc., WSw

Atlee Burpee Co., 2S7 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

'Estate"—rolls as itROLLED TURF 
IS HEALTHY TURF

Jacobsen 
mows—condihoning the turf as 
it shears the grass. Buy beauty 
as well as long life and economi
cal service. Buy a Jacobsen. In 
writing, state the size of the lawn.

gaps in my rock garden, gradually 
replacing the bridalwreath and 
bush honeysuckles as the e\er- 
greens became larger.

After reading Mrs. W ilder’s ar
ticles in the current magazines, I 
became extremely interested in 
rock gardens. It was then that our 
corner lot seemed like a white 
elephant, for where could I find a 
spot for this coveted rock garden, 
which, according to all landscape 
artists, one should approach along 
a path leading through shrubbery,

(L, « Thick, luxurious, emerald green, 
beautifully sheared turf, the kind 
of turf you will find on the old 
English estates and golf courses, 
is produced by roller type mowers.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
742 Wasbington Ave. e Racine, Wisconsin

, Send $1 now I
Gel BOTH lh>i. ever- J

, blooming, dollu STAR ROSES ■ 
■t HALF PRICE to le»t in your 

qeiden. 2-yi., FIELD-GROWN planli
■eat ponpud «l planhng time - 

1^- • SOEUR THEIESE. B. T. yeUow.
*COBDtS««iSlinKe.AT.co|>pecaied. 

y 193B catalog d 166 bed loma FREE. 
Oi hel^ul booklet "Eeaut^ With Roeee'.

TNtC0IIMamLtC8..WgtCrmai.Pa.

Jacobsen POWER
MOWERS

\

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM
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so as to come upon :t unexpec
tedly! For two years 1 tried \ ari- 
ous places. The one secluded spot 
at the back door was too shady 
and cold: there rock plants could 
not endure our cold winters. I 
made excursions over the coun
tryside, brought home rocks, and 
placed them in a corner of the 
parking under the sumac trees; 
but this was a le\el spot and the 
rocks just didn’t fit into the pic
ture, although this spot has proved 
a lo\ely corner for early subjects 
such as crocus, scillas. bloodroots, 
and grape-h\’acinths, \\'hich have 
naturalized there to appear every 
Near as the first harbingers of 
spring.

One day in 1926, when men 
were digging a ditch in the street 
for a new water main and piling 
large limestone rocks on the park
ing, and when our hired man was 
struggling with the chore of mo\- 
ing the bank at the south of the 
sunporch, it dawned on me that 
there was a perfect setting for my 
rock garden, with a dilTerence in 
levels, a southern exposure, and 
the rocks at my very door! I 
started work immediately but 
found that a rock garden could 
not be built in a day or one sea
son. It took time to acquire a 
lovely background, and to cover 
the rocks with little rock plants, 
so they looked as though the\' be
longed. Every year I tried to 
make some impro\ement, adding 
a pool and a primrose path, and 
rearranging the rocks to make 
them look more natural, and it is 
only recently that I feel satisfied 
that it fits into the landscape.

The last few years i have been 
concentrating my efforts on an 
outdoor living room and white 
garden. At the back door we 
have a secluded spot screened 
from the neighbors by a fence, 
hemlocks, lilacs, and two fruit 
trees. Here 1 made a flagstone ter
race and wall from broken pieces 
of old sidewalk, and in the sum
mer time, tables and comfortable 
chairs make this a favorite re
treat. The wall, a little more than 
two feet high, is a suitable place 
for potted plants and also very 
handy when ser\’ing meals out
doors. In the space between this 
wall and the house are a table 
and shelves for the necessary tools 
in arranging cut flowers. Just out
side the kitchen door a narrow 
space along the wall is lined in 
early spring with white narcissus 
and tulips and later with herbs 
such as mint, chives, and parsley.

The flagstone terrace is bor
dered with all white flowers, and 
is especially lovely when the nar
cissus, tulips, apples, and cherries 
are in bloom. Here I have planted 
narcissus. La Vestale, and Mrs. E. 
H. Krelage, and the very early 
tulips. Schoonard, White Swan, 
and Lady Boreel. Later-blooming 
tulips, such as Carrara. Kansas, 
Zwanenburg, and White Duchess.

EXTRA
HAROY^Husky Branches HENDERSON’ 

1938 CATAL01 
IS NOW READ

SNIP RIGHT OFF!
»

nnMtfHIN

b*«ulv. Our «p»- VV cLal ■vt.acnumnt^cl of.f»r to Introftuoe »m»
Qualltv, •OOlaalolu* Vulb*
—Laru* 111.........  .wnt poatiiald tor 91.00.

Fiewors you'll wont to pick 
Vogetobles you'll wont to 
...freely illustrated in color 
So mud) Msier to plan y< 
gorden with this catalog.

Send a Post Card for your frot o.p^'Tot

PETER HENDERSON & (
"£VMrTHiNG FOR THE GARDEN 

D6FT. 35, 35 CORTLANOT ST., NEW YORK.

I'jiOE ataa.

LANDSCAPE
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book aaiit FREE,
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THE A. I. ROOT 

Box K-11, MedI

Regular Model, 8"—$2.20 ^ 
Ladies' Model, 6"—$1.65 

(Sllkhtly higher IVnwr and NVeat; 
Blao Canada.)

r* la grtfcraw*S«nb Vrvm. Wrilo Iwdny,

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
945 Bridge Si. 01AMPTON ^ IOWAMen —meet the WISS HY-POWER 

Pruner—the slickest tool of its kind 
you

I

ever laid hands on! Terrific leverage 
lied by specially designed handles and

__raw-cut action that shears. Finest
cutlery steel, drop-forged, hardened and 
tempered. A sturdy, razor-sharp blade 
that holds its edge. And ocher unique 
features that add strength, comfort and 
safety. At Cutlery Counters everywhere 
or sent Postpaid on receipt of price.

B<M* a<“Bum UJCK Hm mi
app 
a dr

If you treat Flower and Vegetable 
seeds with SEMESAN

CATAl'Xunclen FRApplied an a dust or liquid, SEMESAN reduces 
seed rotting, seedling blight, certain other seed- 
borne diseases, even protects ag&instaeed-bome 
■oil contamination; helps seeds thrive, produce 
better. Easy to use; inezpeciBive. Flower and 
Vegetable Pamphlets free from dealer or Bayor- 

Semesan Co„lnc., Wilmington, DeL

Listing over 300 tine Ku: 
Gladioli. Every color i 
oabic: gorgeous, large fi 
illusirated in our new 
Kunderd Gladioli are g 
the world over. Write of 
free copy todav—send n 

A- E. KUNDERD IN
Onihen

WISS HY-POWER 
PRUNERS

Mali in Envelop* or Past* Coupon on lo Postcard

T. WISS & SONS CO.. Dept. U38,
Newark, N. J.
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b FOR AVERAGE GARDEN FREE—The Most Beai 

Seed Catalog
5 •«:-

Shows all newest 
flowers and fa* 

vorite vegetaliles. .Mont complete 
selection obtainable—2164 varie- 
tie^-240 in natural color. Contain* 
expert cultural instruction, prices 
(ipccial discounts, oRersl. Sent FREE 
where.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 
la W. Randolph St., Chieai*

Mail me Booklet covering entire line of 
Vf lSS Garden Tools.
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OUR BOOK OF FLOWPEAT MOSS makes a 
happy home for plants

for 1*36 is now ready. It'* frne, ( 
oluM. DaldJai, Peonies, Phinx. 
fealhera. elc. Our faaaous "Ra 
t'ollediua

S04 MARKET STRSBT

SEED HOUSEMICHELL’SPlants, lilce humans, require happy 
surroundings to develop. They need 
soil which lets them breathe, holds 
sufficient moisture, permits drain
age. soaks up plant food, captures 
warmth and energy from the sun.

Premier Certified Peat Moss is 
the ideal soil conditioner because it 
provides all these essentials. It gives 
body to light soil, life and porous
ness to heavy soil. Its light weight 
and light color (like a light sponge) 
prove Premier’s live, porous cell 
structure. It never cakes in the bale, 
is easy to apply. Remember.Premier 
is the only Vacuum-Cleaned Peat 
Moss. Look for the Premier Certi
fied Seal on every package.
WRITE TODAY for booklet explaining 
how, when, where, why to uac Peat Moat. 
Vernier Peat Moaa Corp., 150 Naaaau 
St., New York City.

Name..................
Addreoe..—....... ............

«f 51) large 1,1 
Bulbi. $1 paitpaid. Many rnlr 
xiU bloom Uiii •umner.

Philmdalphia, Pa.

HOWARD M. GIIXI
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lox calaJog of quality Heeds. Plants, Bulba 
and Gardening llelpa la 
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ItM, Many tpeelal Taluea.
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Contains valuable informa
tion on successful garden- 
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HOLMES SEED CO.
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DREER'S Canton,Box 5

**lMth Annivorsary** 
GARDEN BOOK 

Sond at one* — ua* 
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NATIONAL MOWER CO,
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FREE Sickle mower, power driven, rub- fl 
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Write for Catalog.
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prolong the season somewhat.
Two perennial borders, each 

eight feet wide, are located on 
either side of the driveway at the 
north end of the lot. For years I 
tried to make them yield a wealth 
of blossoms every day throughout 
the blooming season, but 1 learned 
that this was too much to expect 
from such a small piece of ground.
1 have now added two more per
ennial beds, and if I always have 
one of the four at its height of 
beauty, I am satisfied. In early 
spring, they are all lovely with 
tulips of pastel shades, blue mer- 
lensia. tree peonies, yellow irol- 
lius, and dorunicums, bordered 
v-'ilh purple pansies and lavender 
nepeta and with lilacs for a back
ground. A new border planted 
with the newer irises and single 
peonies, and as blooming com
panions. F.Iderdaisies, pyrethrums, 
Hesperus, and yellow columbine^. 
has given me something to dream 
about during the long winter eve
nings. Follows closely the orange 
and yellow picture made by 
orange umbellatum lilies, Oriental 
poppies, yellow daylilies. colum
bine, coreopsis, verbascums. and 
cream-colored Spiraea ulmaria. 
While the yellow border is fad
ing and resting, the late June 
flowers such as delphiniums, regal 
lilies, madonna lilies, canterbury 
bells Queen Anne's lace, and the 
annual pink peony-flowered pop
pies hold forth in a bed by them- 
lelves. as 1 have discovered that 
delphiniums do not do well when 
too crowded.

In July, after the foliage of the 
early bulbs has ripened, the beds 

filled with annuals that have 
been raised in seed beds located 
along the path connecting the 
outdoor living room with the rock 
garden. The two major borders, 
having had a breathing spell, are 

lovely with purple and pink 
large-flowering clematis trained 
to posts as a background for the 
lovely pink goat^beard and regal 
lilies. After this, the annuals and 

I fall bloomers keep all the borders 
' colorful until frost.

Along the alley oul'ide the fence 
grow hollyhocks, goldenglow', and 
other castolT'-. .A small plot be
tween the garage and fence 
utilized for the compost heap, 
and a supplv of black soil, fer
tilizers. sand. peat, and limestone 
chips so dear to the veteran gar- 

• dener’s heart.
Last summer I spent many 

hours digging weeds and wild 
grass from the lawn and am hop
ing to see results this year. I have 
tried to utilize every inch of space 
possible without changing the ori
ginal design, as I am especially 
anxious not to ha\e the grounds 
look cluttered but to have the 
spacious sweep of green lurf so 
necessary to set off the blooms.

I Now that winter has gone and 
I spring is with us once more, I am 
1 rejoicing because 1 have a garden.

GOVE

LURE ★
THEY

DESTROY
INSECTSSONG3 much information about 

gCa<fiolui anif dmcribra over ;3oo 
w the world'* linrst varietin in- 
cludinK PICAKDY, the mewt 
popular vuriciy in rxi*lrncr and 
all tjie othf’f (>rautf/u) vnriptiwi 
of the FAMOUS PAL.MER 
STRAIN, of which I am the In
troducer. the tinret strain In the 
world and noted for it* beauti
ful coloring* and iu vifor.

^ATER LILIES BIRDS ★

I Guaranteed to Bloom
irHen is complete without the beauty and 
ince of a Water Lily Pool. Water Lilies are 

jTOw; no weeding—no 
Certain to prove a de-

• Joseph H. Dodson, America’s 
foremost bird authority and builder of 
bird sanctuaries, says, “Birds will rid 
your premises of injurious, annoying in
sects—codling moths, cut worms, lar
vae, etc. One martin will consume 
2,000 or more mosquitoes a day. At
tract birds with my houses. Since I was 
a child, birds have been my hobby. 
Now I am devoting my entire time 
to writing, giving lectures and radio 
talks on birds and their value. My 
bird house business has never been 
conducted solely for profit.”

28-Room
Martin 
Cottage

26" hish

i of dowers to 
ring—no boeing, 
for the whole family.

:iAL OFFER “Perfection Ihutt". CWRO .V- 
LLA.r.l»orTirhi,elhic. .\fARl.IACFLESH. 
pink. Beauli/xd-^hurdy. {Free 1
in-j Heart).......................................
Send Tedoy for NEW CATALOO 

traicd in natural colors. Catalog contains 
everything you will want 
to know about a Water 

CtneUlit Garden. Wntc today!

LARGE HEALTHY

»3100 GLAD BULBS
not labrlrd as tons roe. 45 dlRer- 
ent kind* in a wonderful range 
of color from white thru many 
shades of pmk, yellow, oranw, 
arertke, blue, red. etc., make chi* 
by far the tiiiest colleccion sold 
by any eimeer at anywhere i>ear 
the price. Thousand* of cuctom- 
ers buy thi* rollection every 
year. Thi* year it 1* better than 
ever, containing many kind* 
formerly aoM ui high prices in
cluding the I’uliiicr strain. With 
each collection I gl*e free 3 
bulb* of PIcardv and another 
bulb worth at least Sl.
50 tor SI .75 with 2 PICARDY 
but without the SI bulb.

$200

FREE

/•riibd GarN#*

CA TALOG
1 beiUite my 7a. 
page free lUut- 
(riiied catolag ig 
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VomT fOpy ig 
waiting.

SPECIAL l?SrK'L'it *2
with extra FREE bulb worth 
■t least 50r each.
Collection same as above except 
In niae of bulb*. Will pmluca 
gorgrou* blooms.
5« for S1.25 without 5St bulb.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
Elmer E. Gove Box K-20 Buriington, Vermont

Silo Rainbow TerraceBl BrniAalde A*e. .. ................. ...........................
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pwikagt.
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BecAuae of the peculiar interim ronatmetioa 
of Dodsm Martin Houses, being perfectly 
ventilated without draft, they rarely if ever 
fail to atuwt these valuable ^dt.

MSr:uwd by mirkat growen
(ill

•li Everywhere Dodson Bird 
Houses are recMnised as 
the finest made. There is a 
m^cl for every doairable 
bird.Hotkaps Fatorltp rolorn—gink, r*d 

amt y*llM—sit 3 Kuoti. i>n* 
of raWi < Kfur 7.V; for 2&.' 
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All GuarantMd to BlMm. Postpaid. /.
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J
Send for free catalog or lOe 

. for a copy of “Your Bird 
.t_K 1 Friends and How to Win 

Them". 32 pages of inter
esting bird facts.
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HI form dwHrf rotnoact ahjit*^ and proau<*e 
pHotOI and prodiM'O

«iu*h RAPkr.hln^. rr4 HhIir4^
t>ink mid nihen. 12 4o»___

nHV A11 en's 1 0 3 PAT Berry-Book De- 
■*** acribealieat 
Methods. Blunts. Varie- 
ti©«: Premier Fairfax,
Doraetl. ('iitakill, etc.
Copy Freo. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
SALISBIinV, MO.

8 tlB)M
, fllMtlCH 
I jfiaiif
‘ tthidoi c*oi liMl MtB«^ Color*.

Toot FoolMl lO ftooOo
• t NovoWoo kn bUarr BuikiiiK Toot* «if tl»

vmioni of iho coontr> ihi" •nijiuki'r ufTHrmtc for solo.
All 2 iirr *««T to*fo«r«ri4l «h<»iild prailtioe hutula^tof Qprao*MB Flow*

Hr' H iH ruAi} 9 Toot Pii*iu>»p one c$ or io <//*o ^riM>n Jn 4 fOAJJ/onl>. iT 2 STAM^ Bfo rm IimmnI to t'over FooMog iinil ^ootOffO . , CkobiIh 1Co« 
Mill* >oB* Coeli r>f Toilotf flood* for Iflflfl luTroo* Mun>' Novoltio* Hrtrl flpooloHIO* 

UbU ill <oUimk flfloo&ol Mow DIocouirto. fli Yeun HiiiiplylUtf flood** Write TiKluy.

SPECIAL OFFER

~.e««noHal»HKgT 8TNF.ET
|B Jliink ul lit lu iivuliiiv 4 kiwr 

old Truiisulauceil Iren. .1 to 4 
PM inrhw. lall-'Uiih tl. I'oaliiaKl.
:J ................. ..aO - 90 Evs.grseu $3. poKipeKl. 

MB All i and 4 ,cfii uU Iraui- 
KU planied cren, i to 10" lall. ■9 ten iLach White .'•prv.s, 

f'inr, Austrian Pine. 
.1. .n 'irr*—-. Do.itlaa 
.1 .I' .f gt..>u Hreedlus.

ThU idT"- toll 
aval" In IhltJ^Mlraliijn.
Order V*wr Test PkU. Tedev

I ap/irar

I ; F. B. MILLS SEED GROWER, BOX 212. ROSE KILL, N. Y.I
I

POWER.

Lawn MowersRNSSI .1r-~ -
.. 1.

........ ALL TKFES ODAR-
AMTEED TO UTE.
Wesiera Utma Fares' >«rMry Pea AHSe. Fry^urg, Me-

An Exceptional Value
Again we offer an unusual value In a Steorns Power 
Lawn Mower that Is as outstanding In quality, per
formance and operating economy as it is in 
price, Stearns engineering has produced a <^|| 
power lawn mower that Is simple end eosy to 
operate and entirely ■free from complicated 
mechanism.
This mowar Incorporstas all th* testad and 
proved feoturas tor which the noma 
"Stearns" is noted and its perfect balance 
of design assures a greoter ground cover- 
oge than the 18 inch cut would indicate.
Equipped with Briggs & Stratton motor.

Ask your dealer or 
Write us for catalog No. 7.

ONLY

579.L"
as’cut)

-y Most complete assortment of 
y plants in America. Many sensa

tional new varieties. Wide range 
of nowering plants for house and 
garden. Complete stock of roses, 

bH/)Vines. perennials and shrubs. Un- 
I special Offers. Write for free copy 

kraertca's leading plant Catalog.
Lo & REESE, the.. Dairt. 302. SgrineMd. Ohia

^1938 Catalog FREE

sa
X

IDi/tofvmi
IsaM --n—wi*k KEW CtwUewBwDI S4ff- 

EgHv Fii^eriBB *w
Imb *4*w«r IriDiid# A 10« i* jmjb**ciLfMiM* HI M>iidiac Minfi* m\\i iDfludV
Ig FI*WFrl4l* nwlbe

N IW f«r mi\T 
9 k DBfRi'iR ' ft bfMU’tf It a (.m * . Stw iiAfkeu A«n* 

di Gitobis* ywi

CifM kUikr mo**l*. 
poli'dfiv* to 27*
Prtc«* flflT.BQ

4 af 
cut. 

flMO.OO.to

1864 SYRACUSE. N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO. Estob.rPNCMIUM OFFER.
FIKI. t*ee*-nan. Me. Dept.30, M. Chariaa.IH.
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[Continued from page 9P1

ardening
than spending the time required 
to put on other sprays. And some
times it is easier to use this same 
spray, when it is in the sprayer, 
on the other plants in a very small 
garden, e\'en when you know that 
mildew is all that is wrong with 
your phlox, and that the insecti
cides in the spray will be wasted. 
However, if you are struggling 
with mites on delphinium and 
your spray does not include role- 
none, it will not help much to 
use it. .Again, the copper fungicide 
in the combination spray, while 
useful against rose black spot, 
may not cure leaf spots on other 
plants which, you know, have 
been protected with bordeaux 
mixture in the past.

So. in the end. it comes back 
to "trial and error” in your gar
den with. I hope, the errors re
duced somewhat by the foregoing 
explanation of the uses and 
limitations of some of these ma
terials.

SpcelallY Dcaismad fsr ■ 
Home fterdeiier*. I
Twice os Fast, Twkc as eJ 
Help Tea ta Accaaiplish TsI 
as Miiehl I
W* makA ever 1200 farm and 
den looli. From them c 
the 16 fadeiit. Ughlett. mail 
riani patterni. deiijtncd >pM 
for buiiY f«lk> who like la gar 
Wilh SPEEDLINE Taala ytv 
da iwire ai maeb A) anp boi 
aadlj keep poor lawn and ga 
at Ifaeir be«l. Laak far Ibeir 
tincUve bine and gald _«oloi 
not at dealer’e, 
lead for fraa 
daeeriplive fold- _____ __
er. THE UNION 
FORK b BOE .-VtyjJ- 
CO.. CaluBboe. aM| )' , 
Ohio. Maker* a/ |
Quaiity TooU for 
Qnr 40 I'eor*.

t

Tn Beautiful ^oedeu

GPMuse

PEAT MOSJgarden t^HeJicine fSftelf
It*s ^mhiem^hotected.Miaimiim rrqnirrmrnta fo

di'M, wiili approximate prices
II gar-r a amn

tection of Cyclone Fence. Easy terms 
bnng the cost down to a few cents a 

Phone our nearest office for a 
See classified section

Serdi and pianis grow beiier and produce love
lier flnwen when the soil !■ condinoned with 
OFM Feu Moss before pUniing. Tbit uiifiiling 

fourpr of ttofts up arartCtf/rbnich) root devcJopfnetx. GPM i$ iitcxpniiTve« 
ciein ind etsy to use. For belt reMltSs iiuici on 
0PM. Write for Free UterituRf. AddreM Dept. A.

PROTECTED by sturdy Cyclone 
Fence, your own yard makes the 
safest playground. Let your children 

play out in the fresh air and sunshine 
all day—without running into danger
ous streets or wandering from home. 
This fence not only keeps them in — 
it keeps dogs and undesirable people 
our, too. Protects your home, flowers 
and shrubs.

The Cyclone Self-dosing Gate keeps 
little wanderers safely confined to your 
yard. When you pass through rhis 
gate it doses behind you — smoorlily 
and quickly. The propelling tempered 
tension spring is encased in the hinge 
itself.

Cyclone Fence lasts. Made of cop
per steel. Heavily galvanized a/icr 
weaving. Cyclone Fence is erected by 
our own experienced men, if you 
desire. Sturdy steel posts — usually 
set in concrete keep it in perfect align
ment. Whether you need 50 feet or 
500, you can affiord the priceless pro-

1 quart atomizer-
type sprayer..........

I pint dust gun........
Glass jar for mixing. 
Set of measuring 

spoons ...................

?1,75
day. 
free estimate.

.75

.10
of phone directory.

FREE . . . BIG. ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK ON FENCE

.10

ATKINS A DURBROW,Send for our 32 page —.
book that tells you all ^ Ul'ilTlil* 
about fence. Crammed ji | 
full of picrures of 14 il llwJ ^ 
different types of fence. P
Tells how to have gates L^Hni
that don't drag — rails ^^9^ 
that won’t buckle in 
hot weather— post foundations that 
frost can’t weaken. Start right noai to 
plan a safe playground. Clip the cou
pon and mail it today.

165 John Street New York. N.Y.Bichloride of mer
cury (25 tablets).. 

5 pounds sulphur- 
lead arsenate dust.

1 pound bordeaux 
mixture (dry piow-
dcr) .......................

I ounce nicotine sul
phate .....................

Soap (good quality
white Hakes)..........

1 pound lead arsen
ate (dry) .............

IW Wmmhs.40 I,

Standard 
Garden I^actoi

a 1.00

.35
M I^Twrrful I and 2 Cylii^it Trarlem « 

fAT Small Fattba. Canfram, FkwtMi.
V N4iri«rf»e«. FrwKafM] PowMry Mea.

. , . THREE SIZES A'
IllUiraleAwllh Amrilr FcnM-i Igr Fm-U.

MowHaqX
aitdLawnsX i*,'.),

Plow
Seed

.35

.10

.40CYCLONE FENCE COMP.4NY
Steel

Iiiv-I-'Kih hweil Gcur*.LOW PRICES . If
Kj.y IViini inan NL

amt Free Catalog ^

Pyh> I r TtreeGeneral Offices: Waukegan. 111.
Branches in Principal Cifiet J2.60

Wrii.. 1Patijir Coast Pivision: .Stamlanl Fence Co. 
Oeneral OJhets: Oakland, Calif.

Export Distributors
United States .Steel I’loduvti Co., New York

15.30
STANDARD ENGINE Cd
MiKniiap*iii. Mien. Pniladtlenia. Pa. INv Verb. H
32tS 24M Mnrllel SI kT4 CedarusualAdditional requirements for the 

auburb garden Now Iridescent Garden

1r CHRYSANTHEMUMSBucket pump or 
knapsack sprayer. $12.50 up 

Bellows duster ....
10 quart enamel pail 
Glass measuring 

cup, marked in 
ounces..................

CvetoNB FepicK Co., Dept. 218 
WaukcRan, lj|.

I J’le«*e mail me. wifhout wWigaiion, a copy of "Your Fenc*Chon«e It—How to Ute It."
N a mr......

I Addrtss
I Cily-.
I 1 am infere*fed in fencing: O Indiirtrial Property; □ flayground; 
I □ Reaidence; Q Estate; □ School.

Approximately......

I 1938 BRISTOL INTROOUCTiONS
7.00How to Order now Ihcae rare rarden crcatioi 

—new. lutlrons ahades of elnalve 
blendinc colors. The vigorous, start 
plants are attractive all summer, bun 
ing into a symphony of bloom in ear 
fail, after other Bowers fade. 
SYMPHONY Rosy tints overcast wl 

soft coppery rose double flowers wi 
the sheen of silk.

MANDARIN Perfect double
blending coral, copper, salmon_______

CALIPH Ox-blood red with a rich vt 
vety elTecI—unusual In its ininnsit 

ABOVK VARIETIES IN WPRON 
GROWING PLANTS—7,V each. |7. 
per doxen—1 of each for Sl.tO.
// IVrat of n</it lO'^p

Send lor new, colorful b4M>klct—ERE

.75
I

.10Slate
this 
It is

asSHrance oj
'ongrr tcear at no 
increase t« price.

Look 

our I

for 
” label. $20.35 up

1 pint formaldehyde (40%), or 1 
ounce red copper oxide (if seed
lings are started at home) 

Lime-sulphur 
A miscible oil 
Nicotine paste (for borers)
Tree wound dressing 
A rutenone spray or dust, or one 

combined with pyrethrum 
Special combination sprays as de

sired

feet.ft floifenS 
n And rM

U*S’S Cyclone Fence
MSTOL NURSERIES INC.

BRISTOL. CONN.UNITED STATES STEEL SSN'B
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There'S added joy in added cylinders

People who have never driven a twelve-cylinder car may 
think of it, primarily, as capable of high speed. The Lincoln- 
Zephyr is that, most certainly, but the joy of driving it comes 
in many other ways. Always it has power in reserve. In traffic, 
or on the open road, it goes evenly and gently.

Every move of this powerful car inspires confidence and 
encourages better driving. New owners discover that familiar 
trips are made more quickly—but, that they drive less fast 
than before. Having picked up an even pace, they maintain 
it—without pressure, without fatigue.

And many people who have never driven a twelve-cylinder 
car think of it as inherently expensive to operate. Lincol 
Zephyr performance is both efficient and economical. Owners

report from 14 to 18 miles to the gallon, under a wide variety 
of traffic, road and driving conditions; and up-keep cost is low 
because of sound de.sign and precision manufacture.

Some people jump to the conclusion that the Lincoln- 
Zephyr is an expensive car to buy. It is medium in price. 
Wholly new in beauty, balance, riding ease, and safety, this 
modern “twelve” is the only car of its kind at any price.

Choose from six handsome body types, including the two 
new convertibles, Sedan and Ck)upe. Lincoln Motor Company, 
builders of Lincoln and Lincoln-Zephyr V-i2s.

Prices begin at $12^^, delivered at Detroit factory. State and federal 
taxes extra. The Sedan illustrated is delivered at Detroit factory;
this price includes white side-wall tires.

n-
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HerlTiroat Insured
R.r‘50,000.

DOLORES DEL RIO* tells why it’s good
business for her to smoke Luckies...
That S50.000 insurance is a stiulio precaution against
ray holding up a picture,” says Miss Del Rio. “^So 1 take
no chances on an irritated throat. No matter how much

I always find Luckies gentle.I use my voice in actin tr’

your throat, too. Here’s whyThey will be gentle on
pr(»eess expels... Luckies’ exclusive "Toasting” cer

tain harsh irritants found in all tobacco. This makes
Luckies’ fine tobaccos even finer... a light sm<»ke.

Sworn records show that among independent tobacco
experts—men who know toba<*co and its qualities—
Luckies have twice as many exclusive smokers as all
other cigarettes combined.

WITH MEN HO KNOW TOBACCO BEST

•milOKKS DEL KIO
STaRKI.NG LN Tilt 20lh CEVrCRY-FOX

well RH, '■SUA.NCUAl DEADLINE"


